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4 easy steps!
Visit shop.beertown.orq, choose
the AHA Membership category.

Choose one of these free books
from the drop down menu and
add the membershiP to Your cart.

Associatian 2 oick on 'Give the Gift'.

...

Erewing Classic Styles
by .jamil zainashsff

Best of amencan
Beer & Food

by Lucy Saundcrs by John Palmer
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Call our Member Services Department with any questions, problems or

to ord€r by phone. I .888 822.6C73 (U.S. and Canada onlv) I '303'447'0816

4 Proceedwith online checkout.- 
One-year AHA U-S. Gift Card

irembership = $38.
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Hohenzollern Hops
I was just inputting the Hohenzollern
Kaiser Pils recipe out of the October 2009

issue into my Beersmith program. My
numbers came in way iower than yours,

and so I wanted to double check them. I

only got 56lBUs with the listed hop addi-
tions, and the srats at the top of the recipe
list 75 IBUS. I use the Rager formula in
Beersmith. Can you please confirm or
deny the 75 lBUs for this recipe?

]effre q " ho Jattt' Morya,l

v,o ematl

Recipes in BYO arc standaldized so that the tBt)
cal(.ulations arc done the sane wag for everg

re.ipe. Other hrewihg .akulatoR - and diltercnt

optiohs t4ithin brewing software packages that
allow qou to pi.h diflercht hop utilization .unes

lRaqer, Caret2,'li seth, etc.l - will Aield dilfet
eht 

^limatzs 
of bitterness \in lRtJs) lron the sane

hop xhedule. Ohe tlaa ol loohikg ot this is that
gou tqpe Aow hop s.hedub into your brewing cal-

culatot a d it qives Vou a Wedi.tion (or guess.t aI

aour resultinq bitteuess.This "guess" is base.l orl

hop amou ls, alpha a.id ratinqs qnd the hop uti-
Iizatioh cune. Si .e the hop utilizaliok ru\es used

bg brcwiug &Lulattrs vary, estimates o[ hop bil-
teness varA. The a.tual hop uliliution that Aou
obtain depends on aout boil vigor, hettle qeometry

a d other factors.

We chose a hop utilizalioh cune that we

believe provides a reasonable tBU estimate fot
mut homebrcwers, but realize lhat evenJo e's sas-

tehl a\d pruedurcs arc diftere t.
lf gou use the Rager lormula.o siste tlg and

leel this prot/ides a good lBtJ estimate ih aoul
brewerg, then qou should adiust the amou of bil-
ledng hops i the ByO re.ipe such that the Rager

lornula gields Lhe IBU rcling louhd in the rctipe
stalistics. lh Aour .ase, this would mean adding
bittering hops.

weeping at the wodding
Thanks for the Replicator article on the
Weeping Radish Black Lager (October
20091. It brought back good memories, as
I had my wedding reception at rne
Weeping Radish location in Durham, Nc
when it was in operation. In addition ro
no possibility of running out of beverages.
I learned two universal truths: I married a
good woman and my new father-inlaw was
truly a wise man.

DarAI Habit

Cincinkati, Omo

#fi:iii'n*,*

.[.r

Experiment Extonsion
Regarding "Does Delayed Racking Harm
Your Beer?" {September 2009), I am an
amateur brewer and found the article on
delayed racking extremely inleresting. I

was very impressed with the Iack of bias rn

the experiment and learned a lot from the
information given. There is only one thing
that is still bothering me about the exper-
iment. I realize that the results showed a
split decision on whether delayed racking
rmproves or worsens the beer and that
delayed racking, in general, does not harm
the beer Howevei the experiment nao
the beer sitting on the yeast for only two
additional weeks. What about one month
or even two months delayed racking? How
would prolonged delayed racking affect
the beer, if any, more than what was seen
in the results for two additional \yeeks)

Casea Feftell

Sak Dieqo. Calilonia

I[ ttt€ finf BYO/BBR Collaborative Experiment,
we found out that foryettihq t0 rach Uow beer ahd
letting it sit ih pimary lor two extra weehs had lil-
tle impa.t oh the finished beer. In order to know
vhat would happen b the beet in 0 e honth or two
m1hths u)ithout ruchikg, we would haw had to

in(rease th? anou of beer brcwcd lot lhe rccipe.
extended the tineliue ahd delaAed publication ol
the rcsul,J. Nthouqh this additioMl time and
analgsis tould potentiallg have Aielded more inreh
estitlg ikformatiorr, we leel that it also would likelg
have caused mang ol the etperime le9 b Arop out
o[ lhc experinent tMe lied to design att e\peti-
meht that would pro\tide useful inlornation efid be

Memsri6,m

GREG NOONAN passed away October I I

after battling cancer at the age of 58. He was
a pioneer in the craft brewing industry and
an inspiration to many homebrewers.

In 196E, Noonan opened the Vermont pub

& Brewery in Burlington, Vermont - the first
brewpub in Vermont and only the second on
the East Coast. In order to do so, he had to
spend three years lobbyin€ the Vermont leg-
islature to legalize brewpubs. The brewery
gained renown far beyond Burlington, wn-
ning medals at the Creat American Beer
Festival (CABF), creat Intemational Beer
Festival and the World Beer Championships.
It was listed as one ofthe 25 best craft brew.
eries in America in the book ,,America,s Best
Brews," by Steve lohnson (t992, Culf). The
pub's smoked pofter, made lrom malt
smoked at the brewery, was a favorite of
many patrons.

Among homebrewers, he is best known for
his book "Brewing Lager Beer" (t986,
Brewers Publications). He later updated this
book with the release of ,,New Brewing Lager
Bee/' (1996, Brcwers publications). Along
with the books of ceorge Fix, these works
helped guide homebrewers in the l98Os and
1990s looking for a more detailed explana_
tion of the brewing process. Noonan also
wrote "Scotch Ale" 11993, Brewe[s
Publication) and co-wrote ..The Seven Banel
Brewery's Brewe/s Handbook" (1997, C. W.
Kent) with Mikel Redman and Scott Russell.

At Brep Yolrr Oton, we knew Greg as a mem_
ber of our review board. Recently, he
appeared in an installment of ,,Tips from me
Pros" (September 2008), discussing Scottish
ales. He also let us put his "Water Witch,
spreadsheet on our website (www.byo.com)
for readers to download.

So please loin us in raising a glass to creg
Noonan - there are more and better
informed homebrewers in the hobby today
because of him.

-lISMALL-SPACE
BREVVING TIPS
iro sPLE, to Pao€LEM -IrcHMOI.'ES ! S€'.T'PS FOF
APAT'M€NI & CONOO AFEWEFS

+:t?43,3H""

add 80
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something that wuld a.tualla get doke in a rco-

sonable time fnne.

Fermenter Safety
lh the Maq-lune 2009 issue of Brew Your own,

we published an article shwing how to build a

large ferme ter lroh a greV Rubbermaid Brute

gatbage can l"BU on a Budget," ba Fonest

$lhitesidesl. This proAu.t - a d also white aid

uellon Rubbennad Bruta trosh ctfis - have an

NSF #2 /alinq, indi.ating theu arc safe lor tood

.ont^.t. lThea arc also USDA Meat and Poultrv

Equipueht Group listed os sale lot meat co tict.')

These 'tesxls 
are widelg used by winemaken and

sold in sme vine mofri^g shops lor use as

len/nerters. Still, we rcQiwd lelle\ queslioning

thei suitlbilita tor this use. Speeifi.alla, rcade6

ashed il the akohol in beer would lea.h anathi^g

fron the plasti. that would .ouse olf llavors ot

cause health coneerns.

Al BrewYourOwn n/gazi e, we take safe-

tv vl,ouslu, so ne .allcd Rubbemaid Commer.ial

Products \the dieisbn that maftes Btutt tlash

eons) to .or'tljJm whot rN dixoeercd in o t usual

review Wocess. A. lepree tative tom Ruhbetmaid

reiterot4d the NSF rating, but told us the cottlpo-

nv does not rccomnend the Woduds for the stor-

age ol sqrups, wine or appb iuice. The reason was

that the plasti( did nol mointai\ a \tapor bafiet

capable ol retaining the ,tolatiles ik those liquidt

duing storcqe. Theg speeifically said therc were

ho safeta @n ems vith the plasti. Ieachihg uhde'

sieable eleme tsinto the wi e. P$ suah, we beliew

thal thes corrltiner arc safe tor use as fermektcts.

(\le'w btewed in lh.m ou5 lves, ih fa.t.l
The vapot hoftier Esue is, howevet, $Drth

aonsideing- For at averuge'strchglh ale, or eYen

a hoderulela stro g ohe, l.rmentation should be

litlished vithin a weeh. constdef. g that some

beers are lermented in open fermenta6, we doubt

that a shqht sepage of volatiles lrom the BtuIe

would coux a problem.ll ttou nak qoul baet in a

rcasoioblu prompt fianner, evergthing should be

lihe. However, ve wouv not rcaonmehd that Aou

slore , Iaqer or eondition Vow beers in lhis ',)essel.

Therc qrc pluses a d minuses to qnu fer'

entet matetial. Two fiataiak thal arc safe ond

widelg used i brcwi g arc stainless sLel a d

glass. Stllinless steal b cofiosio rcsisttnl' not pe/'

neabb to ga*s, inert to beet and widelg used itl

.om er.iol hrcwing. Untortwntela, stait.less steel

femefie$ are rclatieelA expensive Class urbous

arc ahother popular ahoiae as fernenteE.'fhese
arc ftol permeable to gass, inert tt beet and iner-

pentive.Theg arc frogile, however, ond can brcak

and ause ihiun!.

Although st4inless steel ahd gloss ae not peF

meable to gases, heep in ni d that ofilgen ean

entar th/ouqh the liquid in fetmentatio locks as

well as throttgh rubber bungs ot qashets. Uhder

normol time frames, howe',leL this should not Quse

gou ang probbms. 17

Questions, concerns,
comments?

Contact us!

BruWZ
5515 Main Street

Manchester Center, VT 05255

edit@byo.com

The Organic Homebrew Experts. since 1997!

/ uJa ofbr wodd! best selcctoh of olgenlc brewing ingrcdicnt8

JAll our organic ploducts qre USDA cartificd org'nic' GMO ilc
J Try our awrtd winhino tits or buy orgenic hopc 

'nd 
malts in btllk

/ HWo scbclion of organic & F€ir Tledc gEcn oolfec ior hom' ro38thg

/ Bowsa oul aitilo c€talog at bra\ rorgenk com or neque6t e brcchu€

J \ Je s€ll to homab.rw shop6 t'oo. Atk your local 6hop to 3toci o€enicl

Swen Bridges CooPerative

800-7684409
Ratall Storr:
325ARiv.r Strcel Sante Cruz CA 95060

opcni Mon thru Sat 10:30 em to 6:30 Pm

Tbndges@breworg.nic com
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reader PROFILE + RECIPE
Bryan Hampton
Wheeler, Texas

Bryan Hampton named his brewery the
Toxic Waste Brewing Company after work-
ing as a driver hauling toxic waste.

I got ;nto homebrewing when I lvas liv-

! ing in Utah in l98o | \,ras growing
I unsatisfied with the same old beers r

had been drinking when I happened on a
little homebrew store. That day I bought

my first brew kit. I started out as an extract

brewer, but for the last 18 years I have

been brewing all-grain

Soon afterthat I moved back to south-

em California and found a store in lJpland.

The homebrewing store was planning on

starting a homebrew club soon after After
joining lwas elected president and served
a term of one yeaa

I worked as a lr uck dri\er hauling to\ic
waste when I started brewing, thus the
name of my bre\rery became the Toxic

Waste Brewing Company.

ln I9981 moved to wheeler, Texas and
found out very fast it was a dry county. Oh

the horrorl That fact made me unpack my
brewing equipment really fast. I also
quickly learned there was nowhere to buy

supplies and I had to start buying them

online. lalso started joining the online
brewing community forums and devel-
oped many friendships online. One of my

dearest and closest friends is Aaron

Pachlhofer ol Mad S(ienlist Brewing

Company. My friends can t wait for my

next batch to be ready for sampling.
I show dedication in everything I do

rvhether it is in my music, my iob as a
luthier, woodworking, being a semi-pro-
fessional musician, or iust being a dad. My
daughter has helped me brew since she
was 2'years-old and she is now a good

homebrewer in her own right. ln 1990 my
son was born- He has Asperger syndrome
ADHD and Bi-polar disorder. He is now my
little brew buddy.

and raisins and add to
secondary)

10 AAU Willamette hops (2.5
ounceyTl g at 4% alpha
acids) (60 min.)

4 AAU Willamette hops
(1 oz./28 g al4Yo alpha
acids) (30 min.)

Rogue Pacman Ale yeast
4 oz. ('1 13 g) of Madagascar

Bourbon Pure Vanilla
(in secondary)

Step by step

utes. Raise the temp to 152 'F (67 'C) tor 60 minutes. Add
the molasses directly to boil and add the cocoa powder in
the last ten minutes of the boil. Add the cinnamon, raisins,
Maker's Mark and Madagascar Bourbon Pure Vanilla to
secondary and let age for two months, Boille with a hall cup

Step mash all the qrains at 121 "F (49 "C) fof30 minut€s
and then raise the temperature to 130 "F {54 "C) for 20 min-

a December 2OOg BREW YOUR OWN
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homebrew systems that make you DROOL
Brian Davis
Arlington, Washington

I was first inspired to build a brew system when I saw the BYO article on "Brutus

I Ten tPlans are available at byo.com/store l Rather than build just one lo-gal-

I lon ll8-Ll all-grain system, a buddy of mine and I decided to each build one at

the same time So rhe birth ol the "Brew fwin\' was born.

We started fabricating and hand build-

ing the entire systems ourselves in my

garage. But shortly after the

progress began, my friend had to abort

the build due to an illness so rather

than give up, I made the decision to

keep and finish both systems myself

I kept the progress of both systems the

same by building both of them at the

same time. The build took me almost a

year to complete but was a blast

create. The framework is constructed

from 2" x 2" steel tubing then finished

with high temP Powder coating.

Heat is supplied by three 150'000 BTU

propane fired burnerc nestled inside the

framework.

Pumps. burners, and temperatures are moni_

tored and controlled by a llov digital-dis-

played control panel. HLTS, mash tuns' and

brew kettles are made from 15.5-gallon stain-

less kegs and equipped with sight tubes'

thermowells, and recirculalion systems

Two brew pumps control the transfer of liq'

uids throuCh stages of sparging' ltre-

mashed recirculation, and wort chilling.

Both systems are on swivel casters so

mobility is a breeze Having two systems

can make for some great brew days

I can create 20 gallons 1?6 L) of brew in almost

the same time most people take to make

5 gallons (19 L). Some brew sesslons conslsr

of two different beers being brewed while

others utilize both systems to create some

unique decoction mash beers that would

take forever with only a single system. One

thing is for sure, when you brew 2O-gallon

{76 L) batches, friends are never far away to

help consume the creations!

IBYO.COM December 2OO9



what's happening at
BYO.COM

Thinking about going pro?
Check out our online index of stories
about brewers who made the
transition from homebrewing to
commercial brewing.
www.byo,corvstories/lisulndices
/s$turnlng-pro

Make a New year,s
Resolution

Don't let your homebrewing style
get stale. ll's time to start thinking

about trying something new for
next year. Read about ten home-
brewlng aclivities you should try.

wurw. byo,com/componenu
resourcey'articley'l l

Find the right hops
It's not always easy to choose the right hop for your
homebrews. Use our interactive hop chart to match
your style to the best hop varieties.
www.byo.cony'resources/hops

byo.com BREW POLLS
lf you

went pro, would you
still homebrew?

Yes for sure 560/o lf I had time 3
I don't think so 11olo

DOTTIo6EA BArcI{ OF
BRAcA[,]!

SAMIERS&Ril66
StuS - lli.forn Srnitizor

S.nicb - Lo-lo.m liml f,i[3e

aoDfrvEs
f pi Sbbiliz.r - lloro Co||sidem Browirg
S|rp.r or. HB - A batror ldth Mo.5
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replicator
by Marc Mar{n
Dear Repllcator,

I have a request for the Great Lakes

Brewing Edmund Fitzgerald porter. lhave
made lots of rny own poters and stouts,

however, there is just something about

their version of porter that is diiferent. lf i

could get a recipe that was very close I

would be thrilled.

Bill Somrak

Madison, Ohto

Great Lakes Brewing
Edmund Fitzgerald Porter
{5 Gallons/ig L, sxlract with grains)

waterfront, it is also home to several excel-

lent breweries and brewpubs. In 1997 the

Ame can Homebrewers Conference was

held in Cleveland and one of my fondest

memories is ol a private tour at Great

Lakes Brewing. I still recall thinking that

their porter was fantastic and that one day

I would attempt to duplicate it. Your

request has inspired me to brew it too.

when contacting the brewery for

detaits lwas fortunate enough to talk with

one of the co-owners, Patrick Conway. ln

the mid 80s he and his brother, Daniel'

often discussed their shared appreciation

of the wonderful beers they had enioyed

while studying and traveling in Europe ln

1987, armed with Daniels business knowl-

edge and Patricks "can do attitude' they

developed a business plan and made the

iump by purchasin€ a historic downtown

viclorian building credt Lakes Bre$inq

opened in 1988 as the first micro-brew-

ery'brewpub in lhe state. Pan of their orig-

inal facility had a rich beer history as The

Market Tavern, established in 1865 oneot

its most notorious patrons was Elliot Ness'

leader of the famed Chicago's

'untouchables ' Prohibition agents. The

Taproom houses Cleveland's oldest bar

made of Tiger Mahogany complete with

bullet holes said to have come from Elliot

Ness himself.

In the beginning the Conways solicit-

ed the expertise ol ma\leI bre$er Thaine

Johnson to develop recipes and incorpo-

rate brewing techniques like those used

by European breweries The first brewwas

a Dortmunder-style beer called The

Heisman, named for the famous football

player who lived around the corner trom

the brewery. That first yearonly 1,000 bar-

rels were produced but word of their great

beer spread quickly. Heisman was

renamed Dortmunder Gold and was soon

joined by several other popular styles

Crowing demand has necessitated

two major erpansions since then. One in

1992 and another eight million dollar pro-

ject in 2000. Three of the buildings that

were renovated had originally served as

horse stables and kegging facilities lor the

long defunct Schlather Brewing Company'

which was built in l8?8. The brewery is

now housed in six buildings and has

increased from an original seven-barrel

system to a 75-barrel brewhouse. The

increased capacity now allows distribution

in nine surrounding states. An interesting

side note is that a monk visiting the neigh-

boring Saint lgnatius High School chns-

tened their new kettles.

Patrick reports that even though

Dortmunder Cold is their flagship beer'

the Edmund Fit?gerald Porter makes up

fifteen to twenty percent of their sales -

and they keep it available year round He

describes it as a robust porter but with a

slightly lighter, creamy mouthfeel Flavor

begins with sweet roastiness coupled with

bittersweet chocolate and coffee notes

dominale the long aftertasle The (olor is

deep brown with beautiful garnet high-

lights topped with a tight tan head that fol-

lows to the bottom ot the class Thic is a

beerthat is bestserved in the 50 oF (10'C)

degree range and Patrick 9ays that tt
makes a perfect complement to many

chocolate-based desserts.

ludges obviously agree that this is an

excellent example of the style as it has

earned ten gold medals since l99l and

The Bre!v Site lwww.thebrewsite com]

rates it as one of the 50 beers you have to

drink before you die.

Now Bill, you cdn satisfy )our yearning

for this excellent porter because you can

"Brew Your Own.' For further information

about the brewery and their other fine

beers visit the Creat Lakes Brewing Co.

website at wvw.greatlakesbrewing.com or

call them at 216-771-4404.

OG = 1.060 FG = 1.015

lBUs = 37 SRM = 34 ABV = 5.8 %

6.6 lbs. (3 kg) Coopers light, unhopped

malt extract
1.1 lbs. (0.49 kg) light dried malt extract
'12 oz. (0.34 kg) crystal malt (60 'L)
I oz. (O.22 kg) chocolate malt (350 'L)
8 oz. (O.22 kg) roast barley (450 'L)
I AAU Northern Brewer pellet hoPs

(60 min.) (1 oz./28 g of 9% alpha acid)

2.4 AAU Fuggle pell€t hops (30 min.)

(O.5 oz./14 g ot 4.75% alpha acid)

2.9 AAU Cascade Pellet hops (0 min )

{0.5 oz./14 g of 5.75% atpha acid)

]l tso. Yeast nutrient (last 15 minutes

of the boil)

BYO.COM Docember 2009

ol water at 155 'F (68 oC) for 30 minutes.

Remove g.ains from the wort and rinse with

2 quafts (1.8 L) of hot water- Add the liquid

and dried malt extracts and bring to a boil.

While boiling, add the hops, yeast nutrient

as per the schedule. Now add the woft to

2 gallons (7.6 L) ol cold water in a sanitized

fermenter and top otf with cold water up to

5 gallons (19 L).

Cool the wort to 75 oF (24 oC). Pitch

your yeast and aerato the wort h€avily. Allow

the beer to cool to 68 "F (20 oC). Hold at that

temDerature until fermentation is complete-

Transfer to a carboy, avoiding any splash-

ing. Condition for one week and then bottle

or keg. Allow the beer to carbonate and age

for two weeks.

All-grain option:
This is a single step intusion mash uslng a

total of 11 lbs. (5 kg) 2-row pale malt. Mix

the crushed grains with 3.75 gallons (14 L)

ot 170 "F (77 "C)waterto stabilize at 155 oF

White Labs WLP 013 (London Ale) or

Wyeast 1028 (London Ale ) Yeast
0.75 cup (150 g) of corn sugar for priming

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grain in 

.l 
-5 gallons (5.6 L)

(68 oC) tor 60 minut6$ Sparge slowly with

175'F (79 "C) water. Collect approximately

6 gallons (23 L) ot wort runoff to boil for 60

minutes. Reduce the 60-minute hop addF

tion to 0.75 oz. (21.3 g) Northern Brewer

pellet hops to allow for lhe higher utilization

factor of a fult wort boil. Follow the remain-

der of the extract with grains recipe.

hile cleveland, ohio is

famous for the Rock and

Roll Hall of Fame and its
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Homebrew
CALENDAR

December 5
Temecula, California
TVHA Homebrew
Competition
The 2009 TVHA Hom€brew ComDetition
will be held at the Black Market Brewery
in Temocula, Calitornia on December 5.

Entries for the competition must be
received by November 25. Entry t€e is gs
per enlry and registration must be done
online. For info, visii http://competjtion.
temeculahomebrewers.com/.

December 5
Dunedin. Florida
Walk the Line on Barleywine
Florida's Walk the Line on Barleywine
homebrew competition has been expand-
ed this year to include imperial styles.
Entry fee is $6 per entry and deadline for
entries is November 29. Visit
http://www.dunedinbrewersguild.com/
for more information.

December 12
Signal Mountain, Tennessee
FugetaboLrtit Homebrew
Competition
The Barley Mob Brewers of Chattanooga
are proudly hosting their tirst-annual
Fugetaboutit Homebrew ComDefition.
This y€ar's event will be held on top ot
Signal l\4ountain near Alexian Village. All
entries will be judged according to the
2008 BJCP guidelines. More information,
rul€s and deadline can be founo ar
http://www.barleymob.com or email Tonv
Giannasi at tony@giannasi.com.

December 12
Hampton, Mrginia
Virginia Beer Blitz
The third annual Mrginia Beer Blitz home-
brewing competition will be held on
Saturday, December 12, at 9 a.m. at the
St. George Brewing Company ,n
Hampton, Virginia. The BJCP/AHA sanc-
tioned competition will accept entries in
28 categories including cider and mead.
Deadline for online registration is
November 30 and all entries must be
physically received for judging by
December 5. Visit www.colonialalesmilns.
org/beerblitz lor more information.

t).HII
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BEGTNNER'S @OrccX
Keeping Warm
by Betsy Parks

older months are good
opportunities to brew
lagers and other cooler fer-

menting styles, but there are ways to keep
your fermentations warm if you're not
ready to give up on ales for the season.
Even though it is chilly, you can still brew
what you like as long as you find a way to
maintain the proper temperatures
throughout the fermentation.

Why warm
No matter what style of beer you plan to
brew, the yeast you choose will prefer a

specific temperature range in order to
thrive. Fof instance, most ale yeasts do
their best work in the 68 to 72 "F (20 to
22 ocl range, while lager yeasts like rem-
peratures from 45 to 55 .F {7 to 13 .C).

lndividual strains come with particular
temperature recommendations, but cold
temperatures, especially for warm-ler-
menting ale yeasts, will prevent the yeast
trom expressing the flavors and aromas
that hallmark particular styles. such as rn

wheat beers and farmhouse ales. More
importantly, the colder temperatures will
also slow or even stop the fermentation.

How it's done
One of the easiest ways to keep your bee,
warm and prevent too much temperature
fluctuation is to wrap the outside of the
termenter with a blanket or some kind of
banier to insulale it a€ainsl the last-
changing air temperatures.

lf you are fermenting in a carboy, you
can also use a carboy jacket, which are
available at many homebrew suppry
stores. lf your fermentation needs an addi-
tional heat source, you can use a

Fermwrap heater, which is like a carboy-
sized electric heating pad (about 5401.
These types of wraps will raise the tem-
perature of a 5-gallon (19-L) batch by
about I0 "F (5 .Cl. you can also use a
Fermwrap in coniunctjon wjth a tempera-
ture control probe and stopper for more
control over the heat. Some brervers have
used regular electric blankets in the same

way, however, electric blankets can create
too much heat, are not as easy to control,
and are notorjously unsafe for homebrew-
ing as they can cause serious electrical
iniury if they come in contact with liquid.

Some brewers keep their fermenta-
tions warm with submersible, aquarium
heaters. The best way to use these heaters
is to submerge your fermenter in a large
tub of water and put the aquarium heater
in the tub of water The water temperature
you maintain in the tub will dictate the
temperature in the fermenter. Keep in
mind that you will need a heater thar can
heat all of the water in the tub as well as

the liquid in the fermenter For example, a
200-300 watt heater wili warm 20 gallons
(76 L) about l0'F (5 oC).

lf you have access to a temperature-
controlled fermentation box, such as an
old refrigerator, you can use this to pre-
vent large fluctuations in temperature.
Incorporate a 60 to 100-watt light bulb to
the box to increase the heat, just be sure
the bulb doesn't come in contact with the
fermenter or any of the surfaces of the fer-
mentation box to prevent anything melt-
ing or causing a fire. Again, always monitor
the temperature to make sure you aren t
heating the won Loo much or letting it get
too cold.

Maintain the temperature
Of course, no matter what style you brew,
maintaining consldnt temperatures is
always the most important princjple to
observe in order for the yeast to thrive as
well as perform at its best. A stick-on ther-
mometer is easy, cheap and helpful for
keeping an eye on the temperature wtrn-
out opening the fermenter Avoid keeprng
your fermenter in a place where the tem-
perature changes more than a few degrees
throughout the day or where you know the
air dips below fermentation temperaturcs,
sucn as the garage. Fermenting indoors
can also be a problem if the heat in your
home spikes and drops, such as a glassed-
in porch, or if you turn the heat down at
certain times of the day or night. r,--
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Using Hop Extracts yipstiilpros

I

Exploring fresh hop alternatives

ViNNIE CILURZO, Brewer and

Owner, Russian River Brewing

Company in Santa Bosa,

Calitornia. Vinnie was hired as

the Brewmaster at Russian

River when it was founded by

Korbel Champagne in 1997. He

and his wife bought the busi-

ness in 2002. Over the Years

Vinnie has earned many

awards for his brewing, includ-

ing two bronze medals at the

2009 Great American Beer

Festival for Blind Pig IPA in the

American-Style India Pale Ale category and for Supplicalion in

the Belgian-Style Lambic or Sour Ale category.

e use hop extract at Russian River lor a lelv oI

our beers, but we only lse it for bittering We

do not use any hop oils for aroma in the finish

by Betsy Parks

:

Hoperl&rals.rrridilsd,a}|lu,ldt,iroslrr?n?,'sItilfiofrhetao,rril4upIithtbeern'tipt tt tllh?ti drenl

us?d all thdl pll'll it1 lht tnlt [tretiry or honebrtvitg rctltns Efiru.| Ittd lils aan /idrcra/ re 0f llse irl

(ftai lupes af burt f llis igtue thre llap-loring cvcrls erplltn whe, 11,11 ,?ov I0 115. cxl/rl,fs d,d orls

of the boil or for dry hopping.

There are a few reasons we use hop extract' particularly in

Pliny the Elder and Pliny the Younger, mainly because it elimi-

nates a lot of the green matter we would have accumulated in the

kettle if we were to use pellets (or flowers) So by using the hop

extract we eliminate all the vegetal flavor that the mass of hops

leaves behind rvhen used in a Iarge quantity. Also' the hop extract

really helps with y;elds as all those hops in the kettle whether

they are pellets or flowers, absorb a lot of wort so by using the

extract you really gain a good amount ofwort back, particularly in

a double lPA.

One of the most important things to keep in mind uhen using

hop extract for bittering, particularly for a homebrewer or anyone

brewing small batches is to be very, very careful that the quantity

you are adding is correct and well measured out A little goes a

long \'vay and even the smallest amount extra will over bitter your

beer. Some brewers are opposed to the use of extract l think this

is more from a traditional standpoint lf brewers can get over the

fact that using hop extracts is a non-traditional way ofbrewing' the

technique can really work towards their advantage in certain

hoppy oeers.

TOMME ARTHUR, D ECTOT Of

Brewery Operations for Pizza Port

and Pod Brewing ComPanY as well

as Head Brewer for The Lost Abbey'

all based in San Marcos, California.

A native San Diegan, Tomme

returned to San Diego in 1995 after

earning his Bachelor of Arts in

English from Northern Arizona

Ljniversity where he cultivated his

passion Jor brewing. In March of 1996, he began his profession-

al brewing career at the now defunct Cervecerias La Cruda fthe

Hangover Brewery) in downtown San Diego.

After La Cruda closed it doors in l\4arch of 1997' Tomme

went to work for White Labs in San Diego ln May of 1997 he

was hired by Pizza Port in Solana Beach where he remained the

Head Brewer until June of 2005 when he was named the

Director of Brewery Operations.

ne example of a benefit to using hop extracts is that

when we use CO2 extract hop oil for bitterness we

reduce the amount of trub in our kettle and

tant cost savings function.

The main drawbacks for using oils are the stigmatisms associ-

ated with them and the fact that not all hop varietals are convert-

ed into extract form and therefore extract options can be some-

what limited. Also, not all hop oils are varietal specific, and as

such you may not know exactly where the alpha acids came trom

(ahhough they typically come from high alpha acid variety hops

like warrior, columbus, etc )

Hop oils can be used interchangeably with regular hops but

there ls always a bit of tinkering that needs to be done we use

them for 90- and 60-minute additions, but preler to stay arvay

from them as aromatic additions There are several different lvays

the oils are packaged. we currently use only non-isomerized oils

for our beers. There are Tetra additions and others (beta oils as

weill, but all of these varieties and the techniques €o way over my

head for day-in and day-out use of hop oils Duvel for example

uses tetra hop oil for aromatic propefties lt also contributes to

foam stability and retention.

Using hop oils for small batches is typically not practical our

cans come measured in 300-gram units Trling to measure lhls

down into a useable format that could be used in homebrelving

scales would be tough. But it may be done if you can purchase

small enough amounts to be appropriate for small batches'
increase ourvields, which at the commercial scale is a very impor-
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7'ips jil,i,iPr0s

RALPH OLSON, General
Manager and Owner o{
Hopunion CBS LLC. Ralph is a
hop expert who has been buy,
ing. selling, handling, stor ng

and processtng hops for more
than 25 years. In past years he
has served as President and on
the Eoard of Governors for the
Master Brewers Association of
Arnerica, chaired the adv sory

board for the Brewers Association and was a member of the
Board for the Brewers Associat on transiion. In 2003 Raloh
attended the lnternational Hop Grower,s Congress where he was
awarded the internatlonal ',Order of the Hop.,'

op extract \vorks like regular hops - _vou have to
boil it. lt is only used for bittering. tt is €eneric
meaning that there is no one specjfic hop in each

extract. lt is most otten used b! big brewers to bitter large batch-
es, tJut some craft brewers use it because they re trying to put so
many hops in their keftJe, theyre trying to cut down on the
amount ot tte veqetatjve matter Extracts also have long shelf
ljves as they are stored in sealed cans and don t have to be kept
cold like lresh hops.

I don't think that hornebre\\rers rvill encounter using extracts

very often (if at all) Its easy to work with in a commercial-sized
batch, but it's not like whole hops or hop pellers. although it does
nothing different than a high-alpha hop addition. tn a bi€ brewery
they take the cans and drop the $.hole rhing in the kettle. luosr
orewers who use extracts otten use a combination of extract and
fresh hops or peilets.

It is very concent.ated, very sticky and it stains. Think of it as
like liquid tar, and rhals about the way that it would react on the
carpet This is why it is not used much for smalL batches - it,s like
trying to take a tiny amount from a can of tar and get it into vour
breN ketde. I don t knorv of anlone who packages the extract in a

smallenough size to be useful to hobbyists.
There are also other hop alternative products like hop ojls

that )ou can add to your boil to get the resin out, but these prod-
ucts have to be mixed \!ith a very high prool alcohol I 190 proof)
to work, a.d can also be tricky to brew with. Also, like fresh hops,
hop oils need to be stored cold.

Probably the most common \\ray you wo!ld cor.e across hop
extracts in homebrerving is jn a kit Some Australians have been
putting hop extract in wjth ihe mait extract and in that case you
wou ld not need to measure the extract as the kit manufacturer has
already done it for you

The biggest problem I could see for homebrewers is getting
the rrght amount. As I mentioned, nobody makes extract packag_
ing in that small of a size Hop extract use even in the craft brerv_
ing rvorld is less than one tenth of one percent i.,

Brew Ales Wth A Real
E^,t?t ,tEf f 11 (!!':Y::r,ENGLTSHACCENtr!
ffi#:ffr;y*nf*f,iaH , ,.," -' 'ttr''jifoil.^l
rlnsrru ftom pate ate to po't";dfi;""i;ftffi ", f,:A^.,^ 

-' 
" r',4( 
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alcohol levels and tfie flavor & arorna .lr"i""c# J ffi['f.,fin". ^";5fT.ffiti;H#ffiJr#trs3tT *@dffffSffie 

+
lffitrH*;11il"#J"?T$fffi,:Jlil'# Pneuv,n,I.-wffi 'u,
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Get The Dry Yeast Advontoge with Danstar.
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Adding Air

Aeration clarification
I have been a homebrewer for tour years

and have noticed quite a few articles in

ByO regarding aerating the wort to pro-

mote initial yeast growth. These proce-

dures range {rom shaking or stirring

rapidly to injecting 02 directly into the

wod via an inline setup. (July-August

2009, Vol. 15, No. 4). Having been deeply

immersed in the saltwater aquarium

hobby prior to hom€brewing (l owned

and maintained a 300-gal./1 ,136-L tank),

lread many similar articles in aquarium

magazines. whrch stated that the air

stones in aquariums only served to aerate

the waler by providing movement acrgss

the surface of the water. This movement

promotes the exchange of oxygen at the

surface; breaking the surface tension to

allow for aeration. There was no "oxygen

injection" directly into the liquid, only at

the surface interface. The articles I read in

Brew Your Own seem to indicate that the

air stones, 02 injectors, etc. aciually pro-

vide a direct iniection of air into the worl -

so how is wort any different?
Steven C. n man, O D.

Denve, Colorado

tt am not familiar with the specifics of

I aquarium aeration, but it seems odd

I to -. that aquarium aeration is

mainly considered a method of agitation

Gas diffusion into liquids is a function of

gas surface area, concentration gradient

between gas in the bubble and gas con'

centralion in the liquid and contact time

A very common method of increasing the

area when dissolving gas into a solution is

to make very small bubbles with a sparg-

ing stone. ln brewing, this method is used

to aerate wort and also to carbonate beet

In other fermentation systems, such as

those used for the production of pharma-

ceuticals, similar methods are used to

supply oxygen to growing cell cultures

Prior to the use of closed wod cooling

systems and closed fermentels, wort was

aerated by exposing a large surface area of

won to the atmosphere. Many bleweries

used Baudelot chillers to cool woft. These

charges on its surface

lrish moss, malt flavor, welding woes

tt...
,letp Me,ll ,-r".Y.r. w i.zaru

by Ashton Lewis

the wort slream. The Springfield Brewing

Company where I work has a Venturi

device that uses sterile-filteaed com-

pressed air
Although I cannot reconcile the differ-

ences bel$een aquarium and brewing

magazines, I can assure you that wort aer-

ation works by the various methods you

list in your question and can also assure

you that proper aeration makes a big dif-

feaence to beer. Properly aerated wort will

ferment faster and cleaner than wort that

is under-aerated, assuming both are

pitched with healthy yeast at the proper

concentration. And for that reason I sug-

gest something that is actually designed

for aeration, as opposed to shaking or

rocking your carboy. Aeration devices are

not expensive and they provide a very

important function in setting the stage

for fermentation.

lrish moss substitutions?
I have read about using lrlsh moss in

brewing to clarify beer but I have not tried

it yet. lam curious, however, as to
whether or not I could use other sea veg-

etables in the same way or as a nutrient

boost in my homebrews. Would there be

any advanlage or disadvantage to addang

kelp/kombu or alarialwakame (or any ot

the other number o{ seaweeds) to the

wort? Would it matter when I added it?

David Bigelbach

Shir/eY, Massachusetts

r rish moss is the general name glven

I to the red algae cttotll/us crisput that

I grows in the Atlantic ocean off the

shores of Europe and North America The

reason thal lrish mo5s works as a lining

agent is that it has a high density oi nega-

tive charges on its surface and when

added to wort it binds with certain pro-

teins lhat ha\e posilive surfd(e charges

Like many things added to beer I often

wondered when some brewer decided to

add this "seaweed" to the kettle it

probably was the same brewer who added

fish swim bladders to beerl

The nice thing about Irish moss is that

falling film chillers cooled the wort by

allowing wort to cascade over an undulat-

ing copper surface, where chilled water

passed on the opposite side of the wort.

ln the process of cooling, the wort was also

aerated. Other brewers used large, shal-

low cool ships to chill and aerate wort.

others used a combination of the two. The

"The reason that

lrish moss works

as a fining agent is

that it has a high

density of negative

and when added to

wort it binds with

certain proteins

that have Positive

surface charges."

big downside to these methods was bac-

terial and wild yeast contamination.

when the plate heat exchanger

replaced these cooling melhods a differ-

ent type of aeratjon was required since

the plate heat exchanger chiller;s closed

to the atmosphere and fementers, even

when open, are usually too deep to pro-

vide much interface between the atmos-

phere and wort. To address the aeration

dilemma, wort aeration was performed by

iniecting air or oxygen directly into the

wort stream. Almost all beer that you buy

from commercial brewers is made using

some sort of wort aeration device There

are several common designs, but they all

work by transferring oxygen directly into

-I
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H(,tp,lle,
MrWizard"

it works and it is pretty cheap. I have

never heard of adding kelp o. wakame to
wort for similar purposes. I suppose they
may contain similar charged polysaccha-
rides and may also act as fining agents.
The only way to know is to give these
other searveeds a try. But I don t see much
advant"ge since lhe u.e or Leltle fin ings i.
pretty simple and these other seaweeds
most likely will perform no better than
Irish moss and may not work as well.

Mashing malt
I thlnk vefr/ gra ny flavors are really good.
esPec ally with those clean German
Lagers. I have tried to get thls flavor by
sir;king in honer steo nasF'nq. nasn.-q
longer, and rnashing longer at below con-
version temperatures. Of these d fferent
mernoos. some were successful but
there is no consistency when ltry it agarn.
My mentor tells me t's the type of grain I

Use. HoW do yoL_r get those awesome
gra ny flavors?

Kevin Adams
Norcross, Georgta

I t's nice to hear the term mentor used,

I as it seems to me that many people
I today could r.rse a qood mentor.
Mentorc pre\,ent us from constantly rern-
venlin€ rhe rvheel and a Cood bre$ing
mentor can teach a lot of the art of brerv-

ing that you don t get from reading books
and blogs. My mentor was my gfaduate
professor, Dr Michaell. Lewis, and he con-

tinues to influence brervers young and old
$rlh hi9 ideas about beerand bre\\ing.

When I was a student eager to learn
aboul bte*ing. $hich ot <our-e beqrn(
with mashing, | lvas disappoinred that
Michaels brewing science curriculum
began with the agriculrural aspects of bar-
ley and hop growing. At the time I \\,as ceF
tajnly interested in these topics, but I was

intent on being a brewer and was anxious
to get on with the mashing lectures But
that wo!ld have to wait because alrer
learning about growing barley we then had
to learn about malting. See, Michael
worked in a malting facility at a young age
and has the big soft spot in his heaft for
'naltsters Valting.eemed really boring ar

the time and I was ceftain that the real

action of beer brewing occurs in the brew-
house and was again anxious to get on
with the mashing lectures.

That \ias eighteen years ago and
these days lam fairly convinced that my
mentor was right on target \\'ith drilling the
importance of barley and malting land
hops) into the brains of his nascent brew-
ers. You don t end up lvith really njce tla-
vors lrom malt without beginning with
really nice malt. You can attempt to con-
vince yourself that using really intricate
mashing methods Nill lend all sorts of
complex grain flavors, but you rvill proba-
bly discover, as I did, that things go much
better if you start with great malt_

I take a pretty sirnple approach to
brelving by recoCnizing some really obvl-
ous and imponant facts. Some of my phi,
losophy of brewing is centered in the
importance of the raw materials for brew-
ing. When I formulate a ne\v beer I mental-
ly "go to the grocery store and select the
ingredienrs of my beer Today this is pret-
ty easy, but our brewing ancestors often

myownlabefs
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had to develop their o$n raw materials:

this is \rh! malting and brewing are tauBht

together in formal brewing classes.

When sourcing your ingredients you

need to have an idea of the flavors you

wish to add to the beer and seek ingredi-
ents with these characters. Go to a home-

brew store \aith a good sele(lion of malls

and taste the grains. lf yoLr chew malt that
ha< a very mild grainy fld\or, don t e\pect
your mashing methodology to turn this

subtle raw material into a source ol rich

flavors. lrely pretty heavily on Munich

malts for malt compleriry in lhe toasty.

nutt) realm and not so much mall 5\aeel-

ness. If I want to brew a beer that has this

toasty, nutty character and also malt

sweetness I use crystal malts to add the

caramel, toffee characters. If I want candy-

like sweetness I use crystal malts very low

in color As colorwith crystal malts increas-

es so does the flavor intensity.

Malt flavor comes lrom malt. The fact

is that brewers today have it pretty darn

good since there are many exceptional

raw material suppliers that sell their prod-

ucts to brewers large and small. I am not

downplaying the importance of mashin€,

but if you had to answer the question'

"what is the purpose of mashing in beer

brewing? lhe answer would nol begin

with the formation of complex flavors from

malt; that primarily happens in the kiln.

Listen to your mentor and look for malt

flavor from malt.

Multi-purpose brew room
I am a beginner brewer and have a sirong

interest in brewing both beers and wlnes

I also make cheeses and other food :tems

on the slde. lam planning a new home

construction, which inclodes a basement

and possible sub-basement of my own

design. My main question is if lcan fer-

ment beers and wlnes in the same room

without the risk o{ contamination? And

with the other foods, I use bacterial cul-

tures as well as several other types of

yeast both engineered and wild. lalso
work with edible mushroom spores to
grow my own rnushrooms.

Verne Leo

via email

he short answer to this question is

that you can certainlY ferment

beer and wine in the same room

without a huge sk of contamination- In

m1 mind this is no ditferent than u5in€

multiple yeast strains in the same brew-

ery. This practice at one time was very

un€ommon in commercial breweries, but
these days the practice is quite common

and commercial brewers are doing this
wrth great success.

So how about the other organisms in

the same room? The mushrooms dont
worry me much because mushroom

spores don't spoil beer However, the
bugs used to make cheese can and do
spoil beer and wine. But again, look at

what a large number of US crait brewers

are doing to make sour beers. These

brewers are intenrionally bringing the
most obnoxious beer spoilage organisms

into their breweries and encou€ging them
to grow. Most sour beers use a mix of lac-

tic acid bacteria and the eveFfunky yeast

Brcttanomqees to develop the flavor com-

,.t "***"*
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F elp rl{e,
MnWizard"

plexity in these beers.

The keys to handling multiple organ-
isms in the same general area arer A.) A
good understanding of how cross-contam-
ination occurs- B.) Using common tools
that can be cleaned and sanitized. C.)

Having special tools dedicated to your
various special processes (a special toolis
something that cannot be safely used for
multiple duties, such as an oak barrel
inoculated with Brc anomAcesl- D.) Adopt a

fanatical approach to cleaning and sanita-
tion. With control over sanitation you will
have a fair shot of success.

Welding concern
I have been brewing for years, and my
brew'ng equipr'rent is constantly berng
upgraded. I was able to buy some kegs,
cut them, drill them, and had l" NPT cou-
plefs welded on for ball valves and ther-
mometers. I am concerned about lhe wtre
the welding company used for MIG/Tlc
welding. I know that if they brazed tne
kegs or used a "generic" wire that rne
welds may not be foodsafe. How can I

rest assured that beer made in my kettles

is safe to drink?

Aaron Baxter
Blacksburg, Virginia

hen you have things weld-
ed to kegs or other legally

obtained stainless steel
containers it is important to use weld wire
that is consistent with the metal alloy of
lhe pans being welded. WilhoLrt drihing
into the nomenclature of stainless steel
types, if you know that your local welder
used either type 104 or 316 weld wire you
\aill be line. Most keg- are made usinC

type 304 stainless steel. This alloy is also
called "18/8" since it contains about l8%
chromium and 8% nickel in rhe alloy.

The primary difference between
lypes 104 and llo is lhat 3lo contains
about 2% molybdenum; this element aoos
some resistance to pitting caused by chlo,
rides. Types 304 and 316 stainless steel
are the most common alloys used to pro-
duce food processing equipment, includ-
ing tanks, piping, pumps and valves And

since both alloys are fairly similar you can

always use the higher alloy' 316 to weld
{04 to t04 or t04 Io Jlo The difference in

cost between the alloys is not insignificant

because molybdenum is expensive, but
the difference is pretty trivial rvhen you

are buying weld wire. ln other words, ask

yourwelder to use type ll6 weld wire and
you will be fine *

Brew Your Own fechnical Editor Ashton Lewis has
been answering homebrew quesUons as his alier
ego lrr. Wizard snce 1995. A selection of his
Wzard columns have been collected in "The
Homebreweis Answer Booh, avaraole ortine at
brewyourownstore.com.

Do you have a homebrewing questton for
Ashton? Send inquiries to Erew Your Own, 5515
Marn Sveet, Manchester Center, W 05255 or send
your e-mail to wiz@byo,corn, lf you submit your
questron by e-mail, please include your lull name
and hometown. In every ssue. the Wzard witl
seiecl a lew qugstions ior publcation,
unforlunately, he can't respond personally. sorryl

ADD A VALVE TO ANY POT
The new
KettleValve"

from Brewer's EdgeE will add a
valve (without welding) to any
brewing pot for under S20.00. Just
drill a i,/r" hole
in your pot, and
install the

KettleValve'" weldless
Kettlevalve''.

Its patent-pending design features a
washer containment groove for a leak
free seal, and threading on the inside to
accept the optional stainless steel Brewer's Edse

KettleScreen"
KettleScreen,

which will
turn your pot

into a mash tun, and is
also g'eat for straining out hops

belore fermentation .

Both the KettleValve'' and KettleScreen"'are available
now at fine home brewing retailers. Ask for them today!

Brewer's Edgeo products are distributed to retailers by:

Brewcraft USA . 877,35U2739. brewcraft.net
Brewmaster Inc. . 80G2ti&8922 . brewmasterinc.com
LD. Carlson Company . 80G321,0315 . ldcarlson.com

ffilirr|tc acfoot

American Brewers Guild
AlumniSpotlight

TBAINIT'IG THE EREWERS ()F T()M()RROW T()t)AYI
Now enr0lling for 2011 Dislance Leaning classes:

_..lnhnsive Brewing Scienc€ & Engineering {lBS&E, 23 weeks)
FU LL i!i!fl+1'h-J!*t{!h{{{+ OR Junc l3th-l{ovember 1Bth, 201 1

Cratlbre|',ers Apprcnticeship (CBA. 20 weeh)
FU LL Jie{ifl+4{S{rgcd{h 2011 OF June t 3tFDece|nber Z3rd. 2011

Call us 0r emailfor more inf0rmatiofl (8001 636-i331
www.abgbrew.com . email: infil@abgbrew.com
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Big and Bold Sty.le nrofiIe

-

Russian imperial stout
by Jamil Zainasheff

ussian imperial stout was one

of the first beer styles that

caught my interest. I remem-

ber tasting North Coast Old Rasputin as I

read and reread the BlcP style guidelines

for the style. I also liked the idea that this

was, according to the Courage Brewery,

the beer of "Catherine ll, Empress of all

the Russias as far back as the late l8th

century. How cool is that? | would be

happy brewing beer for my local city coun-

cilperson. Two hundred years ago, brew-

ers were exporting this beer from England

to the Russian Imperial Court and around

the Baltic states. It is wonderful to see that

this beer has survived so many changes of

fortune over the past 200 yeals.

There are two variants of the style,

English and Ame can. As you might

expect, the American velsions are bolder,

cleaner and often feature American hops.

The English versions are more complex

and feature more fermentation characten

No matter what the variant, Russian impe-

rial gtout is as big, rich, and intensely fla-

vored as a stout can be. It seems that in

this style there are no upper limjts, only

minimums. At a minimum, a good version

of this beer needs to have a big roasted

malt character that is reminiscent of cof-

fee, dark chocolate and even tar-like

notes. There should also be dark fruits,

hops, and warming alcohol, although the

alcohol should never be hot or harch.

Russian imperial stout ranges from

dark reddish-brown to iet black. The over-

all balance is often bittersweet, though

some examples might be more bitter and

olhers might be more sweet. Regardless.

there is always some sweetness to help

balance the substantial bitterness of the

roasted grains and hop5. The finiqh rances

from sweet to dry, though the best exam-

ples finish closer to balanced. while this is

a full-bodied, creamy beer, it should not

be syrupy-thick or cloying. Fruity esters

range from low to medium-high. It can be

a variety of esters, but the ones that really

seem to fit well with the style are

dark, dried fruit flavors such as raisin,

prune and fig.

Late hop character in this style varies

from substanlial hop characler to relalive-

ly little. ofcourse, the amount of hop char-

acter present depends on aging. Young

samples tend to be hoppy, while aged

beers have progressively less hop charac_

ter over time.
while this style has a substantial

amount of alcohol, it should never be hot

or solventy- This is one of the most com-

mon mistakes brewers make when brew-

ing a big beer Paint thinner is never an

acceptable flavor or aroma.

You have some fleribility in choosing

base malt lor Russian imperialsloul. Using

domeslic two-row gives the beer a clean,

subtle, background-malt character com-

mon to many American craft beers. Using

domestic pale ale malt adds a slighdy
richer background malt character, some-

what of a light bready note. Again, this js

RECIPE
Russian lmperial Stout
The Czar's Revenge
(5 gallons/1g L,
extract with grains)
OG = 1.098 (23-4 'P)
FG = 1.030 0.5 'P)
IBU = 77 SRM=61 ABV=9.2%

Ingredierrts
11.4 lb. (5.17 kg) Edme Maris,

Muntons or similar pale English
liquid malt extract

22 oz. (624 g) Great Western roasted
barley 500 'L

14 oz. (397 g) Dingemans Special B
120 'L

8 oz. (227 9) Bdess caramel Munich
60 "L

7 oz. (198 g) Briess chocolate malt
350 "L

7 oz. (198 g) Crisp pale chocolate
malt 200 "L

15.99 AAU Horizon hoos
(1.23 ozl35 g at13% alpha acids)
(60 min.)

8.3 AAU Kent Goldings hops
(1.66 oz-/47 g al5oA alpha acids)
(10 min.)

8.3 AAU Ke Goldings
11.66 oz./47 g al5ok alpha acids)
(l min.)

White Labs WLP001 {California Ale),
Wveast 1056 (American Ale) or
Fermentis Safale US-05 yeast

Step by Stop
Mill or coarsely crack the specialty
malt and dace loosely in a grain bag.
Avoid packing the grains too tightly in
the bag, using more bags if needed
Steep the bag in about 1.5 gallon
(-6 liters) of water at roughly 170 "f
g7 'C) tor about 30 minutes. Lift the
grain bag out of the steeping liquid
and rinse with warm water. Allow the
bags to drip into the kettle for a lew
minutes while you add the malt
extract. Do not squeeze the bags.
Add enough water to ihe steeping
liquor and malt exlract to make a pre-
boilvolume of 5.9 gallons (22.3 L) and
a gravity of 1.OU (2O.2 "P). Stir thoF
oughly to help dissolve the extracl
and bring to a boil.

The total wort boil time is 60 min-
utes. Add th€ bittedng hops as soon
as the wort begins to boil. Add lrish
moss or other kettle linings with 15
minutes left in the boil. Add the
remairing hop additions at 10 min-
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RECIPE (continued)

utes and 1 minute. Chill the wort to
67 "F (19'C) and aerate thoroughly. The
proper pitch rate is 16 grams of proper-
ly rehydrated dry yeast, three packages
of liquid yeast or one package of liquid
yeast in a 6-liter starter

Ferment at 67 'F (1S 'C) until the
yeast drops clear Allow the lees to set-
tle and the brew to mature without
pressure tor another two days after fer-
mentation appears finished. Rack to a
keg and force carbonate or rack to a
bottling bucket, add priming sugar and
bottle. Target a carbonation level ot
2 to 2.5 volumes. Store the beer in a
cool, dark place and allow to age. The
beer will improve over time and shouto
mature stx or more months before
drinking.

The Czar's Revenge
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)
oc = 1.098 (23.4 .P)

FG = 1.030 (7.5 .P)

IBU = 77 SRM = 61 ABY = 92%

lngredients
'17 lb. (7.71k9) Crisp British pate ale

malt or similar 3 "L
22 oz. (624 g) G.eatwestern roasted

barley 500 'L
14 oz. (397 g) Dingemans Special B

120'L
I oz. (227 g) Briess caramel Munich

60 .L
7 oz. (198 g) Briess chocolate malt

350'L
7 oz. (198 g) Crisp pale chocotate matt

200 "L
15.99 MU Horizon hops

(1.23 oz./35 g at13% alpha acids)
(60 min.)

8.3 AAU Kent Goldings hops
(1 .66 oz./47 g at 5% alpha acids)
(10 min.)

8.3 AAU Kent coldings
11 .66 oz./47 g al 5o/o atpha acids)
(1 min.)

White Labs WLP001 California Ale,
Wyeast 1056 American Ale or
Fermentis Salale US-05

Step by Step
l\,lill the grains and dough-in targeting a
mash thickness that will enable your
system to achieve the necessary pre-
boil volume and gravity. Hold the mash
at 154 'F (68 "C) until enzymatic con-
version is complete. Infuse the mash
with near boiling water whjle stirring or
with a recirculating mash system raise
the temperature to mash out at 168 .F
(76 'C). Sparge slowly with 170 .F
(77'C) water, collecting wort until the
pre-boil kettle volume is around

6.5 gallons (25 L) and the gravity is
1.076 08.4 "P). lf your system loses
efficiency on big beers, start with an
additional 4 to 5 lbs. (2 kg) of base malt
or make sure you have a couple of
pounds (1 kg) or more oI malt extract
on hand to make up any deficiency
in efficiency.

The total wort boil time is 90 min-
utes. Add the bittering hops with 60
minutes remaining in the boil. Add lrish
moss or other kettle tinings with 15
minutes left in the boil. Add the remain-
ing hop additions at l0 minutes and
1 minute. Chillthe wort to 67'F (19 "C)
and aerate thoroughly. The proper pitch
rate is 16 grams of properly rehydrated
dry yeast, three packages of liquid
yeast or one package of ltquid yeast in
a 6-liter starter. Follow the remainder of
the extract with grains recipe.

Mike Riddle's
Tricentennial Stout
(5 gallons/1g L, extract
wath grains)
OG = 1.100 (23.8 'P)
FG = 1.037 (9.2 .P)

tBU = 100 sRtv=100 ABV=8.5%

Many consider Mike Riddle one of
the best brewers of this style. He has
won many best of show awards win
this recipe.

Ingredients
8lb. (3.63 kg) Edme l\.4aris, Muntons

or similar pale English
liquid malt extract

2.6 lb. (1.18 kg) Wheat liquid malt
extract 2 "L

2.25 lb. (1 kg) Great Western
chocolate malt 475 'L or similar

2.25 lb. (1 kg) Great Western roasted
ba.ley 575 'L or similar

0.75 lb. (340 g) Great Western crystal
malt 120 'L or similar

13.97 MU Northern Brewer hops
(2.15 02./619 at 6.5% alpha acids)
(60 min.)

10.73 AAU Northern Brewer hops
(1.65 oz./47 g al6.50/0 alpha acids)
(30 min.)

5.46 AAU Northern Brewer hops
(O.84 oz./24 g al6.5yo alpha acids)
(15 min,)

8.25 AAU Kent Goldings hops
l.1.65 oz./47 g alsYo alpha acids)
(15 min.)

12.5 MU Kent coldings hops
\2.5 oz./71 g at 5% alpha acids)
(3 min.)

8.25 AAU Kent coldings hops
(1.65 oz./47 g al5o/o alpha acids)
(dry hop)

White Labs WLP004 (kish Ale) or
Wyeast 1084 (lrish Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Mill or coarsely crack the specialty
malt and place loosely in a grain bag.
Avoid packing the grains too tightly in
the bag, using more bags if needed.
Steep the bag in about 1.5 gallons
(-6 liters) of water at roughly 170 'F
(77 "C) lor about 30 minutes. Lift the
grain bag out of the steeping liquid
and rinse with warm water Allow the
bags to drip into the kettle for a few
minutes while you add the malt
extract. Do not squeeze the bags. Add
enough water to the steeping liquor
and malt extract to make a pre-boil
volume of 5.9 gallons (22.3 liters) and
a gravity ot 1.085 (20.5 'P). Stir thor-
oughly to help dissolve the extract and
brang to a boil.

The total wort boil time is 60 min-
utes. Add the bittering hops as soon
as the wort begins to boil. Add lrish
moss or other kettle finings wjth 15
minutes left in the boil and the remain-
ing hop additions according to the
hops schedule. Chill the wort to 70 "F
(21 'C) and aerate thoroughty. The
proper pitch rate is 17 grams of prop-
erly rehydrated dry yeast, about 4
packages of liquid yeast, or 1 package
of liquid yeast in a 6.3-liter slarter.

Ferment at 70'F (21 .C) untit rhe
yeast drops clear. Allow the lees to set-
tle and the brew to mature without
pressure for another two days after fer-
mentation appears tinished. Transfer to
secondary and add dry hops. Allow it to
finish fermenting until completely set-
tled, about seven additional days. Rack
to a keg and force carbonate or rack to
a bottling bucket, add priming sugar,
and bottle. Target a carbonation tevel of
2 to 2.5 volumes. Once carbonated,
slore the beer jn a cool, dark place and
allow to age. The beer will improve over
time and should mature one to three
years before drinking.

Mike Riddle,s
Tricentennial Stout
(5 gallons/1g L, all grain)
oG = 1.100 (23.8 .P)

FG = 1.037 (9.2 "P)
tBU = 100 sRt\4 = 100 ABV = 8.5%

Ingredients
14 lb. (6.35 kg) Crisp British pale

ale malt 3 'L or similar
2.25 lb. (1 kg) creat Western

chocolate malt 475 'L or similar
2.25 lb. (1 kg) Great Western roasted

barley 575 'L or similar
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1.88 lb (850 g) Great Western wheat
malt 2 "L or simliar

0.75 lb. (340 g) Great Western
crystal malt 120 oL or similar

13.97 AAU Northern Brewer hoos
(2.15 02./61 g ar 6.50/0
alpha acids) (60 min.)

10.73 AAU Nodhem Brewer hops
(1.65 oz./47 g at 6.5Yo alpha
acids) (30 min.)

5.46 AAU Northem Brewer hops
(O.84 oz./24 g at 6.50/0 alpha
acids) (15 min.)

8.25 MU Kent Goldings hops
(1.65 oz./47 g at sYo alpha acjds)
(15 min.)

12.5 AAU Kent Goldings hops
12.5 oz.n1 g at 5% alpha acids)
(3 min.)

8.25 AAU Kent Goldings hops
(1.65 oz./47 g al5o/o alpha acids)
(dry hop)

White Labs WLP004 flrish Ale) or
Wyeast 1084 (lrish Ale) yeast

Step by S-tep
Millthe grains and dough-in targeting
a mash thickness that will enable
your system to achieve the necessary
pre-boil volume and gravily. Hold the
mash at '149 "F (65 'C) until enzymat-
ic conversion is comolete. Infuse the
mash with near boiling water while
stirring or with a recirculating mash
system raise the temperature to
mash out at 168 'F (76 "C). Sparge
slowly with 170 'F (77 'C) water, col-
lecting wort until the pre-boil kettle
volume is around 6.5 gallons (25 L)
and the gravity is 1.078 (18.8 "P). lf
your system loses efficiency on big
beers, start with an additional 4 to 5
lbs. {2 kg) of base malt or make sure
you have a couple of pounds (1 kg) or
more of malt extract on hand to make
up any deficiency in efficiency.

The totalwort boil time is 90 min-
utes. Add the biftering hops with 60
minutes remaining in the boil. Add the
other hop additions according to the
schedule. Add lrish moss or other
kettle finings with l5 minutes left in
the boil. Chill the wort to 70 'F (21 'C)
and aerate thoroughly. The proper
pitch rate is '17 grams of properly
rehydrated dry yeast, about 4 pack-
ages of liquid yeast, or 1 package of
liquid yeast in a 6.3-liter starter.

Follow the remainder of the
oftract with grains recipe.

also likely to include some mid-color crys-

tal (40-{0'L). which adds some caramel
flavors and some residual sweetness to
help balance the bitterness of the rcast
grains and hops. Even though you have a
lot of leeway, you do not want to add a lot
of low color crystal malt (< 30 "L). as jt
adds sweetness without much caramel
character Also, watch the total amount of
crystal malt in your recipe. lf the total
amount exceeds l0% of the grist, it can

7 -800-434-027 4
www,MonsterBrew.com

result in an overly sweet and heavy beer
lf you are looking for more complexity

or increased head retention it is possible
to add other malts as well. Wheat malt,
Victory, Munich and more are common
additions in many recipes. just use

restraint so the beer does not become sat-

urated with unfermentable dextrins or
cloying flavors. Keep in mind that with
such a big beerthere tends to be plenty of
body and head-building compounds in
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the large quantity of base malt, so it isn't
really necessary to try and boost those

aspects of the beer Target between 0 and
5% for rhese additional specialty grains.

Traditional British commercial exam-
ples most likely include some simple

sugar, which boosts the alcohol without
increasing the body or malt character.

Sugar isn't really a requirement, although

it can be a useful tool ifyou're having trou-
ble reaching a proper level of attenuation.

ln which case, replacing a small portion of
the base malt with sugar can help the beer
finish a bit drier

Hop flavor and aroma also varies from

minimalto bold. ln any interpretation, late

hop additions are acceptable, but you

need to have some idea of when you will
be drinking the beer The longer the pen-

od before drinking, the more the late hops

will fade. If you want late hop character a

couple years down the road, you will need

big late hop additions. Typical hop addi-

tions for this style are British or American

varieties. You do have plenty of leeway

when making your hop choices, including

hops from the southern hemisphere.
Almost anlthing is fairgame as long as you

do not try to build a big Cerman noble

hop character or something along those

lines. when targeting more of an American

interpretation, I l,ke using citrusy or piney

American variety hops such as Cascade,

centennial, columbus and Amarillo for fla'

vor and aroma. For more of a traditional
interpretation, any British hop is fine as

long as you feel it has a pleasant charactet

It is the overall impression that matters.

You can bitter with almost any hop as well,

but clean, neutral hops are most common.

The big picture is that you want to have

some hop cha€cter and a firm bittemess,
but both should complement your malt

and yeast choices.

ln order to cut back on the amount of
hop material at the end of the boil and

subsequent wort loss, I prefer to use high

alpha hops. Even so, with the large hop

additions of many recipes, you might want

to increase your batch size to account for

increased loss at the end ofthe boil. while
all Russian imperial stouts should have a

medium to aggressively high bitterness,

the balance of bittering versus malt sweet-

ness c.rn range from sweet to boldly bitter
The bitterness to starting gravity ratio llBU

divided by oC) can range anywhere hom

0.5 to L0 or more, but I like to tar€et in the

range of 0.6 to 0.8. Keep in mind that

beers designed for long-term aging should

target the higher end of the scale, as a

good amount of the bitterness can drop

out of the beer over time.
Even though this was at one time a

British beer for a Russian court, the resur_

rection of its popularity in the United

States means that a brewer has a number

of fermentation choices- The only real

must do is avoiding hot, fusel alcohols and

an overly sweet finish. If you prefer a

cleaner, less fruity, more American ale ver.

sion, ferment with White Labs WLPooI

California Ale or wyeast 1056 Amencan

AIe. You will not have to worry too much

about leaving an overly sweet beer with

these yeasts either, as they tend to atten'
uate well even in big beers and at a range

of temperatures. If you want a more com-

plex beer, you should consider yeasts that

for a Limited time

FREE SHIPPING
on all BLICHMANN products
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produce more characterful esters and

alcohols such as British ale yeasts. Try to
stick with the British strains that still atten-
uate well, such as White Labs WLP007 Dry

English Ale Yeast, Wyeast 1028 London
AIe, or Danstar Nottingham if you use dry
yeast. If you decide to use a strain that
does not attenuate as well, you will need

to account for lower attenuation in your

recipe. You do not want the beer to be

ovedy sweet, cloying, or worty tasting. My

friend Mike Riddle, well known for his

award-winning Russian imperial stout,
does use a lower attenuating lrish ale

strain. He counters this with very high lev-

els ofroast malt and hops to try to balance

out the residual sweetness. He also keeps

the amount ofcrystal malts to one modest
addition of dark cryslal. Even so. he advis-

es waiting years for the drinkability to
improve. Unless you are going that route,

either use a more attenuative yeast strain

or back down on the starting gravity and

substitute a portion of simple sugar

In any case, this is a big beer so make

certain you oxygenate the wort and pitch

an appropriate amount of clean, healthy
yeast. Most of the fermentations should
be around the 65 to 70 "F (18 to 2l 'C)
depending on the yeast strain and recipe.

Try to pick a temperature and stick with it,
holdine the temperature steady through-

out fermentation. Holding the tempera-
ture steady is important to getting a prop-

er level of attenuation and avoiding off-

flavors, especially if you are making a bi€-
ger beer Letting the beergo through large

tempeaature swings can result in the yeast

flocculating early or producing solventy
and/or overly estery beers. If you wish,
you can raise the temperature a tew

degrces near the end of fermentation to
help the yeast clean up some of the inter-
mediate compounds produced during fer-

mentation, but with an appropriate pitch

and proper tempe€ture control, it should
not be necessary

I have been told that classic examples

of the style, such as North Coast Old

Rasputin lmperial Stout are brewed. fer-

mented, packaged and on the store

shelves in as little as two weeks. while

there is no denying that Old Rasputin is a

great beer fresh out of the brewery, it cer-

tainly does mellow and develop a bit of
complexity over time. For this style, I

believe it is befter to go for a big beer and
anticipate aging it for a minimum of six
months if not more. Time affects the bal-
ance and intensity o[ flavors. mellowjng
some of the harsher aspects and exposing

some of the more delicate aromas and fla-

vors. With time, it is also possible to
develop vinous or Port.like qualities,
which just add to the complexity. No mat-

terwhat recipe you start with, always try to
stash at Ieast a few bottles for at least a

year or two. With a really big beer, a

decade wouldn't be too much. ij

lanil zainashelf is host of Can You Brew It,

a show about aloninq commeftial bee6 a d Brew

Strong, d slrou lhal a sweA le(hninl queslions

aboul bt.wing. Both an be found on the Brewing

Network ltrww.lhebretlti/,qketworh.cotnl. He is lhe

.o-authot of Brcwing Classic Styles lB/ewe,'s

Publicatiotls, 200E1 and writts the "Stqle Profile

eoluuh ih everA issue ol Brew Your Own-

Veyermann : Superb German Malts

weyermann is G€ifiuny's oldest and finest maltster, prcducing a wide range of barley, wheat and rye m-alts to optimize every beer!

. superb qualtty Pilsner, Pale Ale, vlenna and Muntch bas€ malts

. Speclalty malts to rnatch just about arry recipe

. weyermann crystal and roast malts are produced in rotary roasting drums nther than in the usual flatbed kilns,
producing a morc consistent, high quality end product

. NEW authentic Bavarian Pilsner ma.lt

. SINAMAR@ Liquid All-Malt beer coloring extmct now available in 4 oz. bottles for the homebrewer!

Distribut€d in the United States by Crosby & Baker,

from wholesale (strictly!) warehouses in:

websites for more information specs & other great stuff:
www.WeyefmannMalt.com www.crosby-Baker.com Email: Info@crosby-Bakercom

Call us for great products and prices: 1.4OO.999.244O
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BACK ISSUE SALE!
Buy 5lssues...Get 5

More lssues FREE !

We are offeing r€ad€F a very sp€cial deat on our limited quanlities ot back issues. Buy any 5 issuss for $25 (plus $12.50 sh'pping) and receive 5 more issues for
FREE! Auy 5 and get 5 FREET Choose lrom these collectible classics still in stock from 1998, 1999, 2OOO,2OO1,2OO2,2OO3,2004, 2005. 2006. 2OO7 and 200e.

JUNE 98
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JULY 98
.15 Clone Recipes
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ocT. 98
.Great Bock Recipes
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NOV. 98
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.Using Liquid Yeast
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JAN. 99
.Aging in Wood
.Figlring Hop Bitterness

FEB. 99
.Malta Yeast Starter
.Organic Homebrewing

MAR. 99
.Imported Clone Recipes
.Build an Electric Brew

Stove

JUI,Y 99
.Summer Homebrew

Recipes
.Hempen Ale Recipe

AUG. 99
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.American Lager Clones

DEC.99
.Cutting Edge Equipment
.lncreasing Botch Size

JAN. OO

.7 Czech Beer Recipes

.Your First Brew

FEB. OO

.High-Gravity Brewing

.Foreign Clone Recipes

APR. OO

.Making Smoked Beers

.Your First Keg

MAY OO

.You-r First Mash

.Undorstanding Your
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ocT. 00
.20 Autumn Extract

Recipes
.Build a Counterflow
Wort Chiller

JA.fr. 01
.Brew Indigenous Beers

From 4 Continents
.Making Root Beer

FEB. 01
.5 German Clone

Recipes
.Decoction Step-by-Step

MAR. 01
.Growing Yeast Strains
at Home

.Brew Low-Carb Beer
with Beanor

MAY 01
.20 Extract Recipes
fo. Spring

.Build a Colmter
Pressure Bottle Filler

SUMMER 01
.5 Clone Recipes for

Summer
.Build a Big-Batch

Mash Tun

sEPr. 01
.Learn to Brew with
No-Boil Kits, Extract
with Grains, Pa{ial
Mash, Single-lnfusion
Mash and Step Mash

NOV.01
.Using and Building
With Stainless Steel

.Build a Draft Jockey
Box

JAN./FEB. 02
.8 Ski Tol'ln Clone

Recipes
.Thomas Jeflerson's

Homebrew

MAR./APR. 02
.Understanding Malt
.Computer Brewing

Soltware

JULY/AUC. 02
.21 Regional U.S.

Recipes
.Brewing with Fruit

ocT. 02
.Better Extract

Techniques
.One Batch, TWo Beers

DEC.02
.Monster Holiday tseer

Recipes
.Oatmeal Stout, Cofee

Beer

JAN./FEB. 03
.Brewing Porter
.Cleardng & Sanitation

Made Easy

MAR./APR. 03
.Selecting Hops to Style
.lntroduction to

Kegging

MAY/JUNE 03
.How to Controi the

Color of Your Beer
.Adding Oak to Beer

JULY/AUG. 03
.Light Beer Recipes
.Tips for Entedng

Homebrew
Competitions

SEPT. 03
.Pale Ale Recipes
.Yeast Pointers

ocT. 03
.17 Foolproof Extract

Recipes
.Tlappist Ale Tips &

Recipes

NOV, 03
.Choosing and Using

Homebrew Pumps
.Steeping vs. Partial

Mashing

DEC.03
.High-Gravity Beerc
.Brewing with Spices

MAR.,/APR. 04
.Brewing Sugars &
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.Yeast: Choose the

Right Strain
for your Beer

NtrAY/JUNE 04
.Making Low-Carb

Ilomebrcw
.Beer Barbecue Recipes

JULY/AUG. 04
.Brewiog Bocks

-American & German
.Water Tips for Extract

Beer

SEPT. 04
.13 Commercial Hoppy

Beels Cloned
.Blewing Old Ales

ocT, 04
.Extract Experiments
.Lambic Brewing

NOV. 04
.4 Ilomebrew Projects
.Hard Cidcr Made Easy

MAR./APR. 05
.New Hop Varieties
.Grow Your Own Hops

MAY/JUNE 05
.10 Classic Clones:

Anchor Stean, l:uller's
ESB, Guinness,
Sieara Nevada Pale
Ale, Orual, Duvel,
Paulaner IIefeweizen,
Pilsner Urquell.
Celcbraior, Warsteiner

JULY/AUG. 05
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International Lage$

.Belgian Ssison

ssPT. 05
. 1 Oth Annive$ory

Issuc: 10 Best Wizard
Questions

.10 Dark Beer Clonos

ocT. 05
.10 Keys to Better

Extract Beers
.Brewing Becrs with

Brettanomyces

DEC.05
.Pac-ilic Northwest Clones
.10 Ilaxdest Beer S8les

JULY/AUG. 06
.Brewing Helcweizcns
.Belgian Fermcntations

ocT. 06
.Guide to 254 Extracts
.Bourbon Barrel
Brewing

NOV. 06
.RIMS and HERMS
.All-Star Equipment
Set-Ups

DEC. 06
.Double IPA & Double
Pilsner Clones
.Doppelbock & Saison



I!fAT/JUNE 07
.Brcwiog lP^-English and
American Styles

.Tum a Plastic Bucket into a
F(-'rmenter

SEPT. 07
.10 GABF Gold Medal

Clone Recipcs
.Brewing Browr Ale

0(:T. 07
.Keys to Extract Excellencc
.Partiat Mash Ptuceduros

DEC.07
.Big Lagers - Techniques to

Brew lligh-Gravity Beers
.Brewing With Chocolate Malt

N{AR./APR. 08
.Hop Substitul,ion Guide
.Batch & Continuous Sparging

MAY,iJU\E 08
.Czech Pilsners
.Build a Hop Drying Oast

JULY/AUG. 08
.6 Belgian Inspired Cloncs
.Fruit Meads

SEPT. OE

.Lo\r-Hop Recipos

.Dry Stout, Scotlish Ale

ocT. 08
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.Convert a Keg to Kettle

NOV 08
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and Multi-Tap Bar
.Brewing lmperial IPA

DEC. 08
.Stone Brewing Tips & Recipes
.Turning Pro

BUILD BRUTUS TEN
.Build your own singlo-tier,
10 gal. (38 L) somi-eutomated
brewing slstem
.Includes plans, pholos and
slep-by-step diagranls
.special re-print from sold

out Nolember '07 issue

t-
HOP LOVEF'S GUIDE
.Hopping nethods
lbr extracl & all-
gain brewers to get

the most oul ofyour

.Comprchcnsive

charts for 85 hop

.Backyaxd hop
growing instruclions
.36 hoppy recipes

BEST OF BYO I50
CLASSIC CLONE RECIPES
.How to clone coDrmcrcial

.150 recipes prorided for
all-grain and exhaclBEGIN'{ER'S GUIDE

.How 10 brew wilh kils,
extracts & all-grain

.Also provides
introduction to winomaking!

THE HOME BREWEB'S ANSWEN BOOK
.Direct from fie pages of BYo.
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and everyone in belwcen!
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HOP FARMS
LET'S FACE IT: " noppy beer is a happ) beer
Homebre\\ers and cornmercial brerrers alike kfo\t the range of
nuances using justtherighthop canadd whether bold or sub_
tle, or in aroma or flavor Thafs $h) the recent \\orld{ide hop
shonage sent shock rvaves through the beer indLrstr\ as a \rhoie
From brcwers, to sellers. to drinkers. nearly evervone felt the
impact of a more meager variety selection and higher costs

Ho\lever the sudden shortage also ser\,ed as an opporlunit),
ior one indu\trious segment of the pop!lation small-scale Iarm
ers Thi! group quickl! stepped up lo the plate intenr on fjlling
the \'oicl of the covetcd Hrnulut ltlpus from larger scale farmrng
cperatrons {te\\ \earsago I sranedthinkingof thingstodo\\,ith
mv farmland because my regular income began to dry up.
e\plains Clen FLtller of Colorado Orsanic Hops jn paonia,
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colorado. "l did a lot of research into what

would be a Cood cash crop. This was right

at the beginning of the hop shortage,

and it just kept coming up, so that's how

hops came into the picture. Everything

pointed to hops."

WHY HOPS?
while the ability to produce a crop garner-

ing above-average prices certainly cap.

tured the interest of small-scale farmers,

money was not the only factor that came

into play for many of them, including

James Altwies, Director/Horticulturist of

Corst Valley Hops in Mazomanie.

Wisconsin. "Most folks think that it was

sjmply the price of hops that aftracted us

to stan producing and processjng in

Wisconsin, but that is not entirely
true. cranted, the price spike and short-

age of hops did get our attention but not

for the potential revenue - rather
because the current production and distri-
bution systems were not benefiting our

local brewers. In the Upper Midwest,
especially Wisconsin, brewing is a maior

revenue generator and livelihood of hun-

dteds of people, both ofwhich were upset

during the recent shortage,' Allwies
explains. His dedication to helping the
local economy has proven successful. "ln

general were adding approximately l5
acres per year in conjunctjon with inde-
pendent farmers through our Charter
Grower Program. The farmer receives all
the technical service he or she wants or
needs in areas like plantation design and

opelations and management practices, as

well as state-of-the-art processinganaly-

sis at our facility. once the hops are sold

to the brewer both the grower and corst
Valley Hops gets paid, with the vast maior-

ity of the gross profits returning to the
farmer The grower is happy, the brewer is

happy and I'm happy."

Yet other growers were drawn to hops

through their rich and colorful history.
''Our hop growing experience began with
an interest in local history," recounts Larry

Fisher, owner of Foothill Hops in
Munnsville, New York along with Kate

Fisher "ln the 1880s, the central New York

area including Madison County where we

live, produced 2l million pounds of hops

- 80% of the nation s hop supply at that
time. Our landscape is still dotted with
the remnants of l9th century hop houses

30 December 2OOg BREI, YOUR OWN

where the hops were dried and prepared

for shipment via rail and barge. In the year

2000, we went to the Madison County Hop

Fest to leam more about our areas hop

heritage and we were hooked!"
''As we talked with othe6 at the Hop

Fest, the question arose, why don t they
grow hops in New York now? The Fishers

lound that hops lound their demise in
New York becauge oI cheaper production

in lhe Nonhwest, a maior mold epidemic

and Prohibition. "After the repeal of
Prohibition in t933, hop prices soared, but
efforts to revive the industry in New York

state failed." That is, until now. "More than

50 years later, a small group of hop enthu-

siasts at the 2000 Madison county Hop

Fest ioined to form the Northeast Hop

Alliance (NeHA)to research the feasibility

of reintroducing hops in New York and to
preserve and promote the hop growing

heritage of the region through architectur-

al preseNation and agri-tourism. We were

part of that group.'

JUST FOR HOMEBREWERS
Different small.scale farms fill different
niches, such as growing organic hops or
supplying commercial craft breweries with
a locally-grown product, but one couple

began growing hops iust for homebrewers.

Matt and Anne Whyte, owners of Vermont

Homebrew Supply, planted a l-acre hop
yard to supply theirshop with whole hops.

''we grow about a dozen varieties,

says Matt Whyte. These include English

varieties, such as Coldings and Fuggles,

and German varieties, such as Tettnang

and Hallertau, in addition to the American

varieties including Cascade and Chinook.

This year they produced about 35 lbs.

{16 kg) of organic hops (dry weight) from a

mixture of l-year-old and 2-year-old vines.

civen the small overall yield, the hops

were not sent out for alpha acid analysist

homebrewers had to use the typical alpha

acid range for each variety when formulat-
ing their recipes. To dry the hops, Matt
built his own oast. This hop oven is basi-

cally a box that holds several window
screens, on which the hop cones are
spread. Hot air from a 1,500-W space
heater flowq up through screens and dries
the hops.

OTHER BENEFITS
The surge in small-scale hop farms has

afforded the average homebrewer access

to an assortment of services and products

not typically offered by larger-scale oper-

ations. Fuller offe.s a Brew class and Hop

School at his farm where students have

hands-on leaming expedences amidst the
towering rows of hop bines. Better yet,

because of the personalized nature of

these farms, students can take advantage

of added benefits - ideas hatched during

class can actually come to fruition. "Eight

or ten of the students who took the brew

school are coming up to help harvest.

After all the work's done we'll probably

have a sip or two of beer and that's that,'
Fuller explajns. 'lt ought to be pretty fun,

kind of like the old hop-picking camps

they had back in the 1800s."

And for the homebrewer who loves to
experiment with hops, but could use a lit-
tle assistance in variety selection or brew-

ing technique, help is just a phone call or

email away. Places like Gorst Valley Hops

offer inexpensive consulting seNices to
homebrewers and other farmers. Foothill
Hops maintains a blog all about hops.

Additionally, most allow people to visit
and tour the hop farms, learning all-
things-hops along the way. "We have a

constant stream of visitors and future
growers. lt s part of the dynamics of having

a small farm," Fuller says. The homebrew-

er can gain a wealth of knowledge about

hops through these types of resources.

Brewers can also find fresh hops in
places once reserved primarily for the
average tomato or pepper Matt Hendry at
Aniali Farms in Vermont sold 20 potted
willamette hop rhizomes for $15 each last
yearat a localfarme/s market.In addltion,
many small hop farms offer fresh hops and

rhizomes online, including Corst Valley
Hops in Mazomanie, Wisconsin and

Foothill Hops in Munnsville, New York

among many otherc-

FARMERS BREW TOO
If a brewers fantasy involves plucking a

hop cone from a thick row of lush, perfect-

ly developed bines, then these small,
scale farmers are "living the dream." What
they have learned can benefit even the
most novice of homebrewerc.

"Hop varieties add distinct attributes
to beer: bitterness, flavor, aroma, head

retention, storage life. We have our hops

tested by a brewing and vinification labo-



] TIPS FOR HOME GROWERS
lf youre a homebrewer with some and at your disposal,
and would like to plant more than the typical few vines
alongslde the house. here are some tips for small-scale
hop farm ng. For general equipment suited for sma l-scale
farm ng - ATVS, sprayers, etc. - look to publications that
cater to "hobby" farmers

Plan the Hop Yard
Plant your rhizomes 4-5 feet (1-1 .5 m) apart and separate
your rows by at least 7-B IeeI (2-2.5 m). Airflow between
plants will greatly reduce problems with fungus. Likew se, if
your hop yard is big enough, you'll want enough room to
drive an ATV through the rows.

Sturdy Trellis
Hops can grow in excess of 30 feet (9 m) iall You'l need
your trellis to be able to hold the weight of al the plants plus
withstand the lorce applied when the wind blows. Your trel-
lis should be installed before you planl your lields. For
a small-sale "hobby" farmer, this will be your largest slart-
up cost.

Irrigation
lf you ive n a region where rainfal alone is ikely to be

insufficient to grow your hops, you will need to p an for irri
gation. A drip irrigation system, installed at the sarne time
you put up your trellises, is probably your best bet.

Weeds, Insects and Fungi
Manually pull ng weeds becomes a less viable option as
the size of your hop yard increases. lMulch wth straw or
wood chips once the hop shoots have emerged. For insects
and iungi, know what pestjcides and fungicides are egal
in your area and how long before harvest you need to
stop spraying.

'l'ime Commitment
N,4anaging a small "hobby" hop yard will make some
demands of your tirne. Early n the season, hops need to be
strung to ther guides. Likewise. at harvest. you l need a
crew to help pick hops. Throughout the grow ng season
you'll need to spend some time monitoring your hopyard,
assessing your irrigaton needs and lookng for potential
problems wth nsects or fungus. Different hop varieties
mature at difierent times, and differently maturing stra ns
are available within hop varieties. li your hop yard is big
enough, plant so that your whole crop does not need to be
harvested at once.
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ratory to determine the alpha and beta

acid content and use that information to
select the vadety, amount, and schedule

for adding hops to our bfew kettle to
achieve the desircd bitterness and aroma

profile," Fisher says. "Start with a proven

recipe and then experiment. Take notes!

Producing great beer is both a science and

an art. Ultimately, it is the many distinct
qualities of hops, grains, sugar, yeast, and

even water, that come together to produce

a specific beer style and taste."

Fuller enioys checking out the arcmas

of his fresh hops. "You open the cascades

up and they smell citrusy, vanilla-y, and

maybe a little nutty. The Chinook smell

kind of grapefruity, the Magnums smell

really strong, maybe with even a touch of
sulphur and a touch of vanilla. They've all
got a unique odor to them, and all the

cones on the different varieties have a dif-

ferent shape. I pick them just to open

them up, smell them, and see how they
are coming along."

Those who work with Fuller like his

habit of testing out the aromas as well.

"They say hops have great calming proper-

ties. Since I started sniffing cones, I

stopped yelling at my employees when

they goofed up. Last year when it hap-
pened they all thought something was

wrong with mel" he iokes.
Experimenting can enable brewers to

craft beers with iust the right aroma or fla-

vor, but achieving the perfect balance

always requires the use of iust the right
ingredients. "when selecting hops - on-

line, at homebrew shops, wherever -
always try to select the freshest hops avail-

able," advises Altwies. "Hops will retain

morc of the aroma and essential oils
if they have not been repackaged and

have been stored in the proper environ-
mentally controlled conditions. Hops spoil
easily and proper handling and storage is

very important."
Using the freshest hops can add layers

of complexity to a brew. "The biggest con-

tribution that locally grown ultra high qual-

ity (UHO) hops can impart to beer is the
aroma,' Altwies explains. "The trend in

large scale production is toward very high

alpha varieties for big bitterness and

extraction. However many of the craft and

artisan brewers arc looking for more from

their hops than iust bittering. Low temper-
ature processing preserves these volatile
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compounds. The oil components play a

huge part in the beer drinking experience

and are undeFappre(iated in m' opinion.
Some hops, like Sterling and Saaz, have

very unique earthy and spicy oil profiles

that can be lost when overpowered by the
citrus/grassy nose of big bittering hops."

The fact that some of these farmers

also brew their own beer has resulted in a

few perks for other homebrewers as well.

"we began homebrewing about l2 years

ago, before we started our hops enter-
prise. As other local homebrewers started

to buy our hops, they began asking if we

had malt, yeast and that type of thing. To

serve their needs, we opened a small

homebrewing shop in 2007. That business

is growing steadily and we are brewing

more as a result of having all the necessary

supplies at our fingenips. There is nolhing

like the satisfaction of using your own leaf

hops in a brew kettle. we also like to use

our hops in cooking and have created mus-

tards, lemonade, salad dressings and herb

mixes utilizing our hops," said Larry Fisher

of Foothill Hops.

BOOMING INDUSTRY
The small farmers who opted to grow hops

have generally seen their businesses

expand. "The demand tor organic hops ic

definitely increasing," Fisher says

Fulle/s hop production is also increas-

ing. "l'll probably produce somewhere

around 7,000 lbs. {1,200 kg) of fresh hops

this year, and 20,000 lbs. (9,100 kg) next

)ear. He noles thal start_up costs are sig-

nificant. "lt costs between Sl0'000 and

$12,000 per acre dependingon whatyou're

putting in. tt takes a lot ol money to get

started, and realistically you won't see any

return on your investment untilthe second

year The capital investment is enormous '

He attributes his e\pe(ted increase in

output to the fact he s been able to perfect

his process. 'This year in growing I didn t
make the same mistakes as last Year

regarding nutrients and nitrogen levels.

Theres a learning curve," he says

Fortunately for brewers and other

beneficiaries of fine hops, people like

Fuller readily make the commitment of

both money and time to keep the hop har-

vests coming. ir,

Kristin Craht is a frcquent aottlibutot to
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story uy GLENN BURNSILVEF|

IJZEAHNDHOPS

hopg
hav€ unlqt.re ch€racteristicsl

that should inspire
lnaginattve hornebrewers
on the qu€at for dlfferent

hop profiles in their be€rs."

Hops are grown worldw,de, rnostly in t\r'r'o
'belts" from 30" to 50" n latitude n hlth
hem spheres The islands of New Zealand
nearly span these atitlides and, n the valleys
ol the Nelson region, al41'south latitude, st
most of New Zealand! hop farms

Accord ng to Ralph Oson. owner of Hop
Unon whrch imports and distribules hops
from around the wor d , New Zealand cunent-
l, Lt..'es dpo o,/r a.e,, ' 0O0 dL e o
hops - less than half the acreage larmed in
Engand. Olson added that the amount of
New Zealand hops enterng the Un,ted
States is less than one percent of the tota
hops mported nto th s country

Yet, beng In the Southern lemsphere
does have ts advantages, especally for
Northern Hemsphere brewers since mls
means fresh hops are ava able approximate-
ly sx n'rontfts after the Northern Hemtsphere's
harvest. Siena Nevada Brewery takes advan-
lage ol thls with thelr Southern Hem sphere
Ale, which is rnade with T 00 percent fresh,
wet hops ietted up from New Zeaiand anct
put into mmediate producton The resut s a
lively bre$/ with plenly ol iresh hop arorna and
-Lbrle Lfr-sv ro g.d-sy .lotpJ l.lor ,i qe.
throughoLrl the consurnpton

New Zealand hops also benefit from
being grown n an area devoid of the pests
that infest hopyards in the Northern
Hemsphere. As such, there is no neeo ro
spray pesticides and thus a substanta por-
tron ol the world s organic hops come ,rom

New Zealand
Ma v NewTedla.o v" etiasca' worhas

substitutes for other domestc or European
hops, such as the Pacfica, which is very
much like a European Hallertau, the NZ
Cascade, wh ch is produced to emulate L|e
classlc US Cascade hop, or the Netson
Sauvn, which works well in tPAs and other
brews that want a heaw nose upfront.

On tlre other hand, New Zealand's hops
have ufique charactersUcs that shouo
inspire imaginalive homebrewers on Ure
quest lor different hop prof es n ther beers.

fere we present profiles of eeven hop
varieties grown ln New Zealand.

l(Itltl| HOP$ HA\/E PLENTY TO OFFEN
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NZ Cascade

AROMA HOPS

Motueka
This hop, available in both conventional and organic options, was bred by crossing a

Saazervariety with a New Zealand breed. It ls frequently used in Belgium and is ideal for

Belgian style ales, but also traditional European lagers and Pilsners, According to New

Zealand Hops Limited (quoted throughout these descriptions), the "first impressions are

very lively and lifted lemon and lime followed by a background of tropical fruit. l. . .l lt
imparts a balanced biftemess as well as a desirable new world 'noble'type aroma."

Alpha Acids: 6.'-7.5%
Beta Acids: 5-5.5%

Cohumulone: 29% of alpha acids

Total Oil: 0.8 mL oil per 100 grams

Riwaka
This hop was firct released in I997, a second variety from the breeding

program that produced Motueka. Also from saazer parentage, "lf
you want to say 'hops' in your beer then this variety says it all. l.

- .l lts powerful grapefruit 'citrus' characters are literally breath-

taking." This hop is a great late kettle addition that's perfect for

American style pale ales and Pilsners. l,ocally, it is a "cult hero

that ls established in the New zealand craft beer culture."

Alpha Acids: 4.H.5%
Beta Acids: 4-5%

cohumulone: 36% of alpha acids

Total Oil: 0.8 mL oil per 100 grams

Pacifica
Bred liom the Halleftauer Mittelfriih vadety, this hop was

released to market in 1994, originally as Pacific Hallertauer

This hop offeF up traditional citrus notes and bright floral

qualities, and works well in both early and late kettle additions.

When employed as a late hop, the citrus aroma takes on an

orange-marmalade-like character

Alpha Acids: 5-6%

Beta Acids: 6%

cohumulone: 25% of alpha acids

Total oil: 1.0 mL oil per 100 grams

NZ Cascade
The name pretty much says it all with this hop, which works exceptional'

ly well with American-style pale ales, summer beers and lightet ales

origins hail from 1950s U.S. breeding programs and the original cascade'

which in NewZealand was crossbred with English Fuggle. Similar in many aspects

to US domestic Cascade hops, this variety has the distinguishlng qualities of teriol, or

that special difference associated with distinct soil types. This hop "displays quite excep-

tional levels of citrus moving more toward grapefruit characteristics," and performs well

in both early and late kettle additions.
Alpha Acids: 6_8%

Beta Acids: 5-5.5%

Cohumulone: 37% of alpha acids

Total Oil: l.l mL oil per 100 grams
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BITTERING HOPS

Green Bullet
A high alpha hop that has exceptional bit-
tering qualities, this hop also has "aromat-
ic qualities not usually associated with
alpha varieties." Typically employed in

bitters, lagers and dry lrish stouts. creen
Bullet also works well with finishing hops
such as Willamette and Fuggle.

Alpha Acids: I l-14%
Beta Acids, 6.5-7%

Cohumulone: 4l-43% ofalpha acids
Total Oil: l.l mL oil per 100 grams

Pacific Gem
This variety developed from a cross
between the New Zealand "Smoothcone

and Califomia Late Cluster x Fuggle. This
hop has been 'described as producing

oaken flavors with a distinct blackberry
aroma." Pacific Gem has an even bitter-
ness and flavor that works with most beer
styles, and particularly with European
lagers.

"Sought internationally for its ability to

deliver consistent alpha, much of the crop
is transformed by supercritical CO? to
resin. This creates a reliable off-season

source of kettle extract for the northern
hemisphere brewer"
Alpha Acids: l3-15%

Beta Acidsr 7-9%

Cohumulone: 37-40% of alpha acids
Total Oil: 1.2 mLoil per l00grams

Pacific Jade
A newcomer, this hop debuted in 2004.

"The arcma of this hop is described as
'bold'as it delivers a herbal infusion of
fresh citrus and crushed black pepper
Brewing trials have illustrated Pacific Jade

as an excellent hop that delivers a pleas-

ing soft bitterness matched to desirable
aroma characteristics. An excellent choice
in dry lagers and full-bodied ales that
require more malt-to'hop balance.
Alpha Acids: l2-14%
Beta Acids: 7-8%

Cohumulone: 24% of alpha acids
Total Oil: 0.6 mL oil per 100 grams

Southern Cross
This cross between a "Cali" hop and
English Fuggle has resulted in a bold char-

acter and aroma of lemon peel andpine
needles layered beneath a clean spici-
ness. I. . .l A kettle variety of the highest
ordet Southern Cross imparts a soft bit-
terness with a subtle resinous quality. The
essential oil component is such that it can

deliver a delicate balance of citrus ano
spice when added toward the end of boil."
This hop is a solid choice for lagers, milds
and ales.

Alpha Acids: ll-14%
Beta Acids: 5-6%

Cohumulone: 25-28% of alpha acids
Total OiL 1.2 mLoil per 100 grams

Super Alpha
Super Alpha mixes grassy notes with "aro-
mas such as pine needles and lemon-
grass, which stand out when used in iate-
additions. This hop is popular with Asian
breweries as it can deliver a very crisp
bitter edge on the back palate as well as

excellent aroma qualities."

BREWERS!
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Pacific Gem

Alpha Acidsr l0-12%

Beta Acids: 7-8.5%

cohumulone, 36-39% of alpha acids

Total Oil: 1.3 mL oil per 100 grams

DUAL PURPOSE HOPS

Hallertau Aroma
Used primarily in lagers' this hop scores

well for both flavor and aroma offering

hintg of "freshly-zested lime' over a

"restrained floral character" that holds up

throughout the brew process. 'New

Zealand Hallertau measures up on flavor

scores as well as flavor stability trials. lts

rounded flavor, moderate cohumulone

and outstanding oil profile create a truly

rewarding finish."

Alpha Acids:6.5-8.5%

Beta Acids: 8.5%

Cohumuloner 28-30% of alPha acids

Total oil: 1.0 mL oil Per 100 grams

Nelson Sauvin
Named after the Sauvignon Blanc variety

of grape because the oils show "fresh

crushed gooseberries" notes. "The fruiti-

ness may be a little overpowering for the

un-initiated, however those with a pen-

chant for bold hop character will find sev-

eral applications for lthis hopl "

Alpha Acids: l2-13%

Beta Acids: 6-3%

cohumulone: 24% of alpha acids

TotalOilr Ll mLoil per l00grams !-.

Glentl Bu Silvet is a frcque t .onttibutot l0

Brew Your Own.

@,.7.6,up Now our bottles are smooth
for easier labelling!
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labels better toot
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but our bonles are sdll the toPs!
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sroryov BETSY PARKS

As a former sous chef, I remember manv questions and com-

wlth brewers who work odd hours and lonq shifts. So when the
brewing day is done, do they put aside their rubber boots and call
it a day, or do they go home and mash in on a batch of home-
brew? While some of their colleagues might think it madness,
many pro brewers actively brew their own beer outside of work,
Meet some of the pro brewers behind some well-known craft
brews who keep their homebrew ketfles boilinq,

SLEEPBRE
Pro Brewers Who Homebrew

From Hobby to Pro: HOW THEY STARTED
Lots of professional brewers started out as homebrewers, and
many of them agree that a passion for brewing is one of the most
important qualities any brewer with an interest in going pro
should have.

SAM CALAGIONE, ownerand pounderof Dogfish Head
Craft Brewery, started homebrewing in 1993 when he worked at a
bar in New York City that featured craft brews. After his first brew,
a cherry pale ale, he mapped out his future as a Drewer.

"My next two batches sucked but by then I already told all my
friends I wanted to be a pro brewer and I didn't want to chicken
out, ' said Calagione.

Since then Calagione has overseen the growth of the brewery

ments about cooking at home for friends and family Many people
assumed that a chef in the family meant the kitchen would always
smell of baking bread, roasting meat, onions and garlic.,, In my
world, however, a full-
time work schedule of
fifty hours or more in
the restaurant trans-
lated into a fridge
boasting only the ran-
dom bottle of ketchup
or six-pack of beer.

Just like restaurant

hat makes a professional brewer want to brcw
on his or her own time? lt goes without saytng
that most brewers get into the industry for a
love of making great beet But that doesn't
necessarily mean they want to take their work
home with them. In this age of craft brewing

popularity, professional brewers are iust as likely to learn the sci-
ence and process of brewing in a classroom then move directly to
working at a commercial-scale brewery than to have started out as
a homebrewer And even those who started out as homeb€wers
can eventually tire of messing around with carboys and immer_
sion chillers when they have been working with brewing systems
that make hundreds of barrels a day, day in and day out. For
homebrewing pros, however, making beer never gets old.

"Some brewers still
brew small as a matter of
course. lt just feels right.nn

kitchens, commercial breweries are filled
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SAM CALAGIONE from a brewpub with a Sabco system that
he, "rode hard and put away wet almost

every day the first year we were open," to
a loo-person company with a restaurant,

brewery and distillery at the original site
in Rehoboth and a 240,000.bane1 capacity
regional brewery in Milton, Delaware.

MITCH STEELE, Head Brewer

and Production Manager al SLone Brewing

Company, started homebrewing twenty-
five years ago when he went to college for
a degree in fermentation science.

"l had iust taken a brewing science

class from Dr Michael Lewis at UC-Davis

and I wanted to give homebrewing a try,"
Steele said of his first attempt at home-
brewjng and his excitement aboul making
beer "A friend of mine had a homebrew
kit, so we went for it. I remember the beer
was really bitter, completely unbalanced
with hop character But we really enioyed
the process and loved the result - ,

was hooked."

Since then Steele has carried his
homebrewing roots through an enviable
brewing career from San Andreas Brewing
in Hollister, California, to many years as a

Brewmaster in the New Products division
with Anheuser.Busch, as well as an
Assistant Brewer at their St. Louis and
Merrimack, New Hampshire locations, and
now, of course at Stone, where he fre-
quently brews on their 2o-gallon (76-L)

MoreBeer! pilot system.
Many other pro homebrewers have

also parlayed their hobby into a regular
gig in professional brewing.

DEAN MC!CH|ZUK|, Assistant
Head Brewer at Pike Brewing Company jn

Seattle, has homebrewed for eighteen
years. His first homebrew came from a

homebrewing kit his wife gave as a

Christmas gift. By his sixth batch he was

brewing all-grain. He eventually started
regularly visiting the brewery to exchange
yeast for homebrew, which resulted in a

iob offer
"The decision was not too hard,"

Mochizuki said.

KYLE LARSON, Brewer at Douore
Mountain Brewery in Hood River, Oregon,
also started out as a homebrewer, and
found the hobby to be a helpful way to
clear his head.

"l was at a difficult time in my life and

homebrewing provided a much needed
outlet," said Larson. "l was able to
immerse myself in the process, focus my

energy and efforts on an interesting
hobby, submerge myself in books and, of
course, enioy the fruits of my labor."

About five years ago it dawned on

t rson that he could parlay his home-

brewing hobby into a professional career
He completed the prerequisites to attend
the Master Brewers Program at UC-Davis,

but was placed on the acceptance waiting
list, which pushed him to pursue a brew-
ing iob. After blanketing lt0 breweries
with his resume, he accepted an offer to
work at Full Sail Brewing Company in

Hood River, Oregon.

PETE RAHN has homebrewed for
about eight years, during which time he
got his foot in the door at Magic Hat.

"l always enioyed homebrewing, but
didn't know how to do it professionally,"

said Rahn, who graduated from the
American Brewe/s Cuild in Middlebury,
Vermont. While attending the ABG'S dis-
tance learning program, he found a job as

a keg racker at Magic Hat, which he
describes as, "very glamorous." Once he
finished his coursework at the ABC, he
moved into cellar positions at the brew-
ery, later moving up to Quality Control
Supervisor at the Vermont brewery.

Why Hold On To
Homebrewing?
Even though homebrewing can be the way
in to a prc brewing career, the hours are

long, the work can be tough and its not
unlikely for a brewer to let their small sys-

tems gather dust at home in order to keep
their work at the brewery. So what keeps
these brewers interested? For some,
homebrewing not only keeps them fresh
and creative, it is also a way to try out new
ingredients or techniques.

"The primary reason why I brew small
batches is to get a feel for ingredients and
beer styles that I may not have a good

comfort level, such as new hop varieties,
diflerent specialty malts and yeast
strains." Steele explained. "lt's great to be
able to explore these ingredients in a

smaller system to be sure the recipes and
usage rates are dialed in before we scale
up to a big brew."
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"Now that Im a professional brewer

my home brewery doubles as a personal

pilot brewery, said Larson. "Every batch I

make, I make because I think it will taste
great, but every batch is also a potential

candidate for a commercial recipe."

Homebrewing is also a way for pro

brewers to brew what they like, whereas

commercial brewing often means making

the same beers over and over or styles

they may not prefer themselves.
"lt keeps me fresh and enthusiastic

about brewing," said Rahn. "l am lucky to
work where we have a rotation of Seasonal

beers, as is the case with most profession-

al breweries, you end up making the same

beer a lot. I like to make new beers and get

creative with the craft."

Brewing small batches at home is also

still a fun hobby forthese brewe6 as it was

when they started out.

"l always get the question, Why?"'

said Dean Mochizuki of his pro brewing

peers. "l still homebrew because I get to

relax, not worry and be creative. I view it as

a way to have fun and enioy what I do on a

totally diflerenr level. I think thal bre\ ing

professionally actually influences the way

that I approach homebrewing in that I

think about prccesses and ingredients

more to get to the end result."

"l still homebrew because I enjoy the

process, from recipe creation to cleaning

my kettle," said Larson.

"sometimes it is hard to spend an

evening or a day off brewing when lspend

forty-plus hours a week in the brewery, but

I still love to homebrew so it is really

rewarding when I find the time, sajdRahn.

"lt's still funl"
And some brewers still brew small as

a matter of course. lt iust feels right.

"l just homebrewed a lo-gallon (38-L)

batch with Paul from Blind Bat on a Sabco

in Brooklyn, said calagione. I wish I did it
more. Brewdays are still my favorite work_

days. I mostly brew on the 5-barrel system

at our pub with Bryan Selders, our lead

brewer I never brew on the l00_barrel

brewhouse at our production facility - we

have awesome staff breweF here who are

way better at that complicated giant stuff

than I am.

A collection of favorite homebrew
recipes from these professional

brewers starts on the next page.
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The Driveway Barley Wine
Mitch Steele, Stone Brewing Co.
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)
OG = 1.096 (24 'P) FG = 1 .020 (5 "P)

IBU = 85 SRM = 18 ABV= 10%

I brcwed this beer with the Manchestel
Area Society of Homebrewers (MASH)

homebrew club at my home in Bedford,

New Hampshire when I was an Assistant
Brewer at Anheuser-Busch in Meffimack,

New Hampshire.

Ingredients
18 lbs. (8.2 kg) lMaris Otter pale malt
1 .0 lb. (0.45 kg) crystal malt (60 "L)
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) light Munich malt
'13.5 AAU Columbus hops (60 mins)

(1.0 oz./28 g at 13.5% alpha acids)
9.75 AAU Centennial hops (60 mins)

(1 .O oz./28 g at 9.75% alpha acids)
9.75 AAU Centennial hops (15 mins)

\1 ozJ2A g at 9.75% alpha acids)
1.5 oz. (43 g) Cascade whole hops

(5 mins)

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) or White
Labs WLP001 (Cali{ornia Ale) yeast

(4 qt./4 L yeast starter, OG 1.030)

Step by Step
lvlash ale grains in with hard water (target

300-400 ppm hardness) at 150 'F (66 "C)

and hold for 60 minutes before lautering.

Chill the wort lo 70 'F 121 'C), pitch the
yeast and ferment at 62-72'F (16-22'C\.

Extract Option:
Replace pale malt with 8.75 lbs. (4.0 kg)
Briess Light draed malt extract. Steep
grains at 150 'F (66 'C) for 45 minutes in
5.5 qts. (5.2 L) of water Add water to
make 6.0 gallons (23 L), stir in dried malt
extract and bring to a boil. Boil for 60
minutes, adding hops at times indicated.
Chill the wort to 70 "F (21 'C), pitch the
yeast and ferment at 62-72 "F 116-22'C).

Double Trouble-Double IPA
Dean Mochizuki,

Pike Brewing Co.
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)
oG = 1.077 FG =1.017
IBU =80+ SRN4=8 ABY =9.2o7.

Ingredients
12.5 lbs. (5.7 kg) British pale malt

(N.4aris Otte4
A.O oz. (227 g) Munich malt

4.0 oz. (113 g) British crystal malt
(7G{0 "L)

1.25 lb. (0.57 kg) cane sugar (20 mins)

21 MU Chinook pellet hops {75 mins)
(1 .75 oz./50 g al 12o/o alpha acids)

21 AAU Columbus pellet hops (75 mins)
(1.75 oz.,/50 g at 12% alpha acids)

9.5 AAU Centennial pellet hops (10 mins)

(1.0 oz.l28 g at 9.sYo alpha acids)
12 AAU Chinook pellet hops (10 mins)

(1.O oz./24 g at 12% alpha acids)
2.5 oz. (71 g)Amarillo whole hops

(end of boil, steep 10 mins)
1.0 oz. (28 g) Columbus hops (dry hops)
1.0 oz. (28 g) Amarillo hops (dry hops)

White Labs WLP013 (London Ale) or
Wyeast 1028 (London Ale) yeast

Step by Step
lMash in grains with 160 'F (71 'C) water
with a 1.25 quarts of water to 1 lb. grain
ratio with 2 tablepoons of gypsum. Rest
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Visit our online store or call to request
a catalog. You'Il be glad you did!
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FERMENTERS -

HOT LIQUOR TANKS
MASH TLINS

- THERMOMETERS

A major medical company and now
a major brewery have purchased

our plastic fermenters

Fermenters

What kind of recommendation do you need?

Box 1387 Tcmecula CA 92593 - 951-676-233'7 minibrerv.com
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at 150 'F (66 'C) for 30 minutes.

Recirculate the mash until clear Start

runoff then sparge with 168 'F (76 'C)
water. Collect 6.5 gallons (25 L), boil to
5.25 gallon (20 L) final volume. Bring to
boil- total boil time 75 minutes. Add the

hops per the ingredients list. Add the

cane sugar with 20 minutes left in the boil.

Chill the wort to 70 "F 121 "C) and pitch

the yeast. Ferment at 70 'F (21 'C) until

primary fermentation is complete. Rack to

secondary fermenter and dry hop for one

week with 1 oz. (28 g) Columbus pellet

hops and '1 oz. (28 g) Amarillo pellet hops.

lf bottling, prime with % cup corn sugar.

ll kegging, add 1.0 oz. (28 g) Columbus

whole hops and 1.0 oz. (28 g) Amarillo

whole hops to the hop sack, chill and

force carbonate.

Extract option:
Reduce pale malt to 1.25 lb. (0.57 kg).

Steep grains at 150 'F (66 'C) in 2.75 qts

(2.6 L) of water for 30 minutes. Add waler

to make 6.5 gallons (25 L), stir in 6.25 lbs.

(2.8 kg) Muntons Light dried malt extract

and boil to 5.25-gallon (20-L) final volume

(about 75 minutes). Add the hops per the

ingredients list. Add the cane sugar with

20 minutes left in the boil. Chill the wort to

70'F (21 "C) and pitch the yeasl. Ferment

atTO "F (21 'C). Dry hop in secondary for

one week.

The Blsness
Belgian lmperial Stout
Kyle Larson, Double Mountain

Brewery and TaProom
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)
OG = 1.085 be{ore sugar additions

(1 .100 after sugar additions)

FG = 1.016 IBU = 90

sRN,4 = ''60 ABV =12%

Ingredients
15.5 lbs. (7.0 kg) organic 2-row malt

1.75 lbs. (0.80 kg) roasted barley

1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) flaked barley

1 .0 lb. (0.45 kg) Special B malt

2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) cane sugar

(added during fermentation)

1.0 lb. {0.45 kg) treacle
(black strap molasses will also work)

26 AAU Magnum hops (60 mins) 80 IBU's

(1.6 oz./45 g of 16% alpha acids)

2.O oz. \57 g) E.K. Goldings hoPS

(5 mins)
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GRAVITY BEERS

ONE STOP SHOPPING FOR:
Homebrewing . Winemaking
Cordial . Cider . Vinegar and

Gheese Making . Grapes
:""""'l""""".....'....................:

i For current special promotions and bonus !
coupons visit: :

: www.beer-wine.com/special promotions.asp :.....'.....................:
l55T New Boston S?eet, Wofrurtl, MA (R€tait Oud€t)
(Ao()) 523-5423 (orders), Zg1-933-Aala (consulting)

Visit our on-line catalog at:
wrwwbeer-wane.com

CHECK

'I tsp. Whirlfloc (10 min.)

2 tsp. Wyeast yeast nutrient (10 min.)

Wyeast 1214 (Abbey Ale) or
White Labs WLP500 (lrappist Ale) yeast

Step by Step
lMash in at 149-150 oF (6ffi6 "C) at a
mash thickness around 1.20 qts. ol water
for one pound of grain. Let the mash rest
for 60 minutes. Do not perform a mash
out. Run off to the kettle, sparging with
172 'F 1tg 'C) water. Boil the wori tor 90
minutes. At 60 minutes untilthe end of the
boil add your bittering hops. At ten min-
utes until the end of the boil add whirlfloc,
yeast nutrient and treacle. At five minutes
until the end of the boil add your llavor
and aroma hops. At the end of the boil,
whirlpool or €t the wort stand for ten mtn-
utes to extract a bit more flavor from the
late addition hops. Cool the wort to 70 .F

(21 'C). Run cooled wort into a clean car-
boy thar has a yeast cake from a previous
brew. Oxygenate the wort for three min-
utes with pure oxygen through a ditfusion
stone. Keep the fermentation temperature
between 75 and 80 "F (24 and 27 "Cl tor
the entire lermentation. Once fermenta-
tion is approaching high krausen, add one
pound of hydrated cane sugar direcfly to
the carboy. (On the brew day boil
2 qts./2 L of water tor a few minutes and
then drssolve the two pounds of sugar in
it. Split the mixture inlo two sanilzeo
mason jars and store in the lridge until
needed.) Twenty-four hours later aoo
1 pound of hydrated cane sugar to the
carboy. Let the beer sit in the primary ter-
menter for three weeks. After the three
weeks rack to a secondary s.o-gallon
(19-L) carboy and cold condition cold tor
two months. Bottle condition to around
2.60 volumes ot CO2. I use the krausen
method outlined by George and Laurie Fix
on page 69 of the "Ny'azen, Oktoberfest,
Vienna" Classic Beer Style Series books.

Extract Option:
Reduce pale malt to 2.28 lbs. (1.0 kg).
Steep grains at 14$-150.F (65-66.C) in
2.0 gallons (7.6 L)for 45 minutes. Add
water to make 6.5 gallons, stir in 5.S tos.
(2.5 kg) Cooper's Light dried malt extract
and boil the wod tor 90 minutes, adding
hops at times indicated. Add treacle with
10 minutes lett in boil. Ferment between
75 and 80 'F (24 and 27 .C). See a -grain
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recipe for conditioning instructions.

Sir Walter Scotch Ale
Pete Rahn, Magic
Hat Brewing Co.
(5 gallons/19-L, all-grain)
oG = 1.100 FG = 1.015

IBU = 10 SRM = 28-30 ABY =11-12%
My brother went to Scotland lor a year I

brewed this Scotch ale the day he Ieft and
conditioned it for the year he was gone.

Ingredients
18 lbs. (8.2 kg) Crisp pale malt

2.5 lbs, (1.1 kg) crystal malt

0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) chocolate mall

0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) biscuit malt

0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) caramel malt

8.5 AAU Brewers Gold hops (60 mins)

lO.5 oz.h4 g ar 8.5Yo alpha acids)

Heather, iuniper or elderberry (10 min.)

White Labs WLP028 (Edinburough Ale) or

Wyeast 1728 (Scottish Ale) yeast

Step by Step
lvash at 153 'F (67 'C) for 60 minutes.

Total boil time is 90 minutes. Add the
hops at 60 minutes. Add heather, juniper,

or elderberry in the last 10 minutes. I

often add various aromatic herbs or hops
at the "whirl" or chilling point (either/or

with the herbs in the last 10 minutes of
the boil) and let them steep as the wort
cools down and the trub settles out. Chill

to 70'F (21 "C), pitch the yeast and fer-

ment at 55-75 'F (13-24 "C). After prima-

ry fermentation is complele, rack to con-

ditioning vessel. Leave in a cool dark
place for as long as you can stand it.
Bottle/carbonate and enjoy with friends.

Extract option:
Omit pale malt. Steep grains in 5.5 qts.

(5.2 L) ot water at 153 'F (67 'C) for 45

minutes. Add water to make 3 gallons

(11 L). Stir in 4.25 lbs. (1.9 kg) light dried

malt extract and bring to a boil. Boil 60

minutes, adding hops and spices at times

indicated. Stir in 6.6 lbs (3.0 kg) Muntons

Light liquid malt extract Jor the final 15

minutes. Ferment at 55-75 'F (13-24 "C).

Raisin D'etre
Sam Calagione, Dogfish Head
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)
oG = 1.084 FG = 1.018

IBU = 26 SRM =24 ABv =8.4Yo

Ingredients
15.5 lbs. (7.0 kg) pale malt
0.25 lbs. (0.11 kg) crystal malt (60 'L)
0.50 lbs. (0.23 kg) chocolate malt

0.38 lbs. (0.17 kg) raisins

0.50 lbs. (0.23 kg) candi sugar

4 AAU Warrior hops (60 mins)
(O.25 oz./7.1 g of 16 % alpha acids)

2 AAU Vanguard hops (60 mins)
(O.5O oz./14 g ol 4Vo alpha acids)

English ale yeast (your choice)

Step by Step
Mash at 150 'F(66 "C). Boil for 60

minutes. Add honey and raisins with

15 minutes left in boil. Ferment at 70'F
(21 'C). ..

Betsa Patlls is fuso.iale Edilol at Brew

Your own naqazine.
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storyby LES HOWARTH

E><PEFT I N/I Ef{-T \N!-TH |\/I I><ED YEA,S-r S-rFrA,r NIS

have used various sources of yeast for my
brewing over the years, from yeast harvested
from bottle-conditioned beers, liquid yeast
strains from Wyeast and White Labs ano varF
ous dried yeasts, usually with good results.
Dried yeast has the advantage of convenience

and Fermentis Safale S-04 has become a favorite of
mine. It ferments very well indeed (usually everything
is over jn 3 days or lessj, it is extremely flocculant (so I

don't need to bother with finin€s) and it produces beer
that tastes pretty good.

However, in my opinion, S-04 has one small prob_
lem in that it produces beer having a distinctive
"bready nose. This character is not unpleasant and
fades after about a month, but can dominate a young
beer I think that this is a shame because some eady
fresh hop aromas can be masked by this feature. I won-
dered ifthere was a way ofgetting around this problem
without losing any of the benefits of S-04. It is known
that some commercial breweries use mixed yeast
strains in order to achieve desirable characteristics
from two or more different yeast strains. Also, it is often
suggested that, when using dried yeast, two sachets
should be used for a 5-gallon Il9-L) brew length rather
than iust one. This got me thinking. Would it be possi-
ble to use two different sachets of yeast in a brew and
obtain beneficial aspects from each strain? In particu-
lar, could I use a sachet of S-04 and a sachet of a differ-
ent yeast and obtain the strong fermentation and high
flocculation of S-04, but without its breadiness and
maybe additional desirable characteristics? It should
be easy enough to try, but which combination is best?

So, for the last few years, I have been trying this on
some of my brews and a summary of the results so far
are given in the table below I keep reasonably good
records of the brewing process, but when it comes to
tasting the product, Iam not good at recording my
thoughts. So, I have scored "S-04 nose as either .yes,,

(as strong as using S-04 alone), ,,Some" (detectable but
weaker than S-04 alone) or "No" (no obvious breadi-
ness noted). I have scored the clarity on a scale of I to
4 where 4 denotes very good clarity and I is definitely
cloudy. "Score" is also a scale of I to 4 and is a crude
indication of how good I thought the beer was with 4
being ex€ellent through to I being fair Fortunately,
none of the beers were bad, in my estimation. .yeast"

is the second yeast added along with the S-04.

Yeast S-04 nose? Cladty Score

Danstarwtndsor No 1 -
Danstar Nottingham Some 4 4
Muntonscold No? 3 1

Safale US-56/US-O5 No 3 i
SaturcwT-s8 No 1.S 2
Danstarwindsor Some 2 4
coo@s No 4 3

One variable worth bearing in mind is yeast rehy-
dration. I always rehydrate my dried yeast in warm,
boiled water rather than simply sprinkling it on the sur-
face of the wort. I have belatedly realised that this
might be an issue when rehydrating mixed yeasts. The
usual advice is to add the yeast to the warm water and
leave without stirring for ten minutes before stiring
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and pitching. When you add two sachets of yeast, the
yeast from the second sachet will tend to sit on top of the
yeast from the first sachet as it slowly hydrates and falls

into the water This could mean that the yeast from the

second sachet will not be as hydrated as that from the first.

lf so, the yeast from the first sachet may get a head start

over that from the second sachet. Because ofthis, for more

recent brcws I have started taking some care to add the
yeast from each sachet to the water together Rehydrating

the strains separately would also be an option.

There are many ways a mixed yeast trial could tum

out. lt is possible that one yeast will grow faster than the

other and come to dominate the fermentation, the result

being that the beer tastes very similar to a beer fement-

ed with only the dominant strain. On the other hand, if
both strains grew and fermented at roughly the same rate,

the cofermented beer could taste like a blend of two

beers, each brewed with the one of the two yeast strains.

More interestingly, a character of one of the yeast strains

might be altered or eliminated. For example, let's say you

cofermented an ale with two yeast strains. The first strain

was a weak diacetyl reducerand usually left a butterscotch

character in the finished beet ln contrast, the second

yeast strain was a strong diacetyl reducer lts possible that

the cofermented beer would show many of the fermenta-

tion characteristics of the first strain, minus the diacetyl

Itsfurtherpossiblethatindividual characters produced by

either yeast strain are weakened in any cofermentation,

simply due to dilution.
In my trials, two of seven cofermentations (29%)

showed a reduction in the bready charadet In the remain-

ing five (71%), the character was eliminated. My guess is

that the second yeast is metabolizing the "bready" com'

ponent from the S-04. lt is also possible that each of the

cofermenting strains simply grew faster than the S-04 and

crowded it out of the fermentation. Civen that S'04 is a

strong fermenter by itself, I consider this somewhat

unlikely. Also, some of the mixtures have produced good

clarity in the beer, which again indicates that mixtures do

not necessarily have adverse effects on the flocculation of

S-04. Finally, there are some good beers there! But can I

get everything I want from a mixture? Nottingham was

looking promising but it now looks like Coopers Ale yeast

is a front runner
The trials so farshow that the use ofmixed dried yeast

sachets can indeed achieve some benefits from each

strain, but often in an unpredictable way. For example, I

love the flavor of Windsor yeast and, when mixed with
s-04, some of this comes through and at least some of the
S-04 breadiness is lost, but it loses the flocculant advan-

tages ofthe s.04. In these cases, I might as well have used

Windsor yeast alone. There are many other dried yeasts

out there (and more keep coming on to the market), so

this experiment is far hom complete - these are iust pre-

liminary findings. A quick look at the web site of a well-

known US homebrew store indicates that they currendy

supply l4 varieties ofdried yeast, which lreckon allows for

9l two.strain combinationsl Also, there arc many other

variables involved such as temperature, recipe and the

brewing process, so I intend to continue with my experi'

ment and try further yeast combinations as well as rcpeat-

ing some I've already tried.
lf you find a combination of yeast strains - lets call

them A and B - that you like, an additional experiment

would be worth trying. Make a batch of wort and split it
into three equal volumes, Pitch the first with one unit of
yeast A, the second with one unit of yeast B and the third

with a half unit of each of the two yeasts This would yield

three equal volumes of wort pitched at the same rate. The

three beers could be compared to see if the cofermented

beer showed characters from each of the two component

strains and, of course, if using two strains provided any

benefit in terms of overall beer qualily.

I'm very happy with the results of my experiment so

far, and I believe that the use of mixed yeast strains gives

me another variable to adiust in my ongoing search for

better beers.i;

lzs Ho' orlh is author ol The Home Brewer's Recipe

Database.
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Photos by CHRIS ENEGREN

a. I llrtrfr-l Uf tnfilE) rr lllilr'-III,^|IUII-wz I l\tlrllALJTOI\,4ATED
BREWERY

Would you like to control
your brewery at the touch

of a button? Would you

like brewday data gath-

ered, displayed and

recorded automatically

for you? Would you like

your brewery to remind

you when it's time to add

the hops? Chris Enegren,

along with his friend Joe
Nascenzi and brother

Matt Enegren have built,

and are continually revis-

ing, an automated 10-gal-

lon (38-L) home brewery

in his Galifornia garage.

Although the brewery

does require human

supervision, many of its
functions are automated
or can be activated from
a touch screen control
panel. Check out
Enegren's system for
ideas on what elements

of homebreweries can be
automated.

Top: From left to right, Chris Enegren, Duke,
Joe Nascenzi and Matt Enegren show otf their
brewery uniforms in front ol their automated
garage brewery. They have been continually
modifiying the brewery tor years.
Eottom: A 3-D model of the brewery
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Top: Three 15.s-gallon
(59-L) kegs were modilied
to make the hol liquor lank
(HLT), kettle and mash tun.
The mash tun is surrounded
by a 24" (61 cm) wooden
barrel, with insulalion tilling
the gap. Thermocouples
and flow meters measure
key var ables in the brewing
process. A programmable
logic controller (PLC)turns
pumps and burners on at
the appropriate times.
There's even a computer
ized female voice to give the
brewers warnings such as,
"caulion, mash mixer acti-
vating."
Bottom: Primary lermenta-
tion is conducted rn lwo
14.s-gallon (55-L) conical
termenters. They sit n a
scralCh-bu ll, airconditioned
chamber, capable of main-
ta'ning 45'F (7.2 'C).
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The hopper
above the mash
tun holds the
crushed grains.

Enegren mills his
grains on his
friend M6leq
Kacani's mill. A
pneumatic cylin-
der, powered by
an air compres-
sor, opens and
cpses a ooor
beneath the hop-
per The com-
pressor algo
powers the air
horns, which alert
Drewers wnen
they are needed
in the brewery

An auger near
the bottom of
the hopper
keeps the grain
Ilowing when the
hopper door is
open. As the
grain ialls down
the black tube,
strike water is
pumped from
the hot liquor
tank (HLT). The
hopper door is
opened and
closed and the
mash is stined,
as neoded, until
the grains are
mashed in.

MASH TUN
Strike water lrom
the HLT mixes
with crushed grain
before dropping
into the mash tun.
A motor powers
the belt-driven
mash mixer and
copper lubing for
spargrng ano a
recirculation loop
are built into the
vesser.

s, D€cember 2OOg BREW YOUR OwN

These blades spin
at 30 rpm and stif
the grains when
mashing in.
Plastic rakes
attached to the
lower blades
brush against the
false bottom and
ke€p it from get-
ting cloggsd,

When the mash tun
is boing filled, water
from the HLT pass-
Es through a flow
meter, allowing th€
brewers to know
how much water is
in the mash tun.

Dudng spargjng,
optical level sensgrs
(low and high) send
information to the
progranmable Iogic
controller (PLC, see
next page for
description), wh'ch
opens ano cbses
valves leading from
the HLT, turning the
sparge waler on
and off.

The 1s,s-gallon (59-L)
kettie and hot liquor
tank sit on a metal
cart. The gas ignition
moduls (see next
pagE) sits on the top
shelt. All the gas and
water lines ar€ fixed so
they don't need to be
set up on brew day.
Thermocouples in lhe
vessels relay the tem-
peratures to the con-
trol panel. A mixer stirs
the HLT when water is
being heated.

Hops are added
manually in the boil,
but Enegren has tin-
kered with an automat-
ic hopper for this.



The gas ignition module lights the burners under the
kettle and HLT, when instructed to by the control d€sk.
Initially, the module turns on a pilot ljne, that supptjes a
small amount of gas to the burner. When a sensor indi-
cates a flame is present, the main gas line is opened,

Three magnetically-coupled centrifugal pumps sit under
the mash tun and move liquids from this vessel. One
pump recirculates the wort for clarification, another
pumps wort through a heat exchanger in the HLT during
siep mashing and the third pump moves wort from the
mash tun to the kettle.

WORT CHILLERS

A plate chiller, connected to tap water with a garden
hose, chills the wort down to 70+0 "F (21_27 .c). tf tur_
ther cooling is required - for example, when brewing
lagers - an ico-cold bath water in the mash tun is
pumped through the counterflow chiller and this second
chiller completes the process.

Many key aspects
ot a brewing ses-
sion can be moni-
tored or controlled
through the control
panel. A kill switch
on the control panel
shuts everything
down in case of an
emergency.

"Our record is
tour hits in one
brewday," says
Enegren.

An indicator light
tower - with green,
red and yellow
lights - gives the
status of operations
on orew oay.

CONTROL SCREEN

Temperatures and llow rates at various points are dls-
played on the touch-sensitive screen. Burners and
pumps can be activated through the programmable
logic controller (PLC), the heart of ihe system. The con-
trol panel also turns on the yellow indicator light, when a
brewer action (such as adding hops) is required.

INSIDE CONTROL DESK

The PLC, pump control unil and pow6r source, The pLC
takes input signals from switches and sensors activating
the appropriate devices (pumps, mixers, etc.)_ lt also
converts analog signals from the thermocouple into
temperatures displayed on the control screen. A
Microsoft Excel macro records all brewdav data.
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FERMENTER
.:,'. r'' ,' '

t::ttt. .

The scratch-bu lt fefrnenta-
tion chamber is lined with 3"
insulallon and painted with
ant -bacterial paint. A win-
dow arr conditioning unit s
capable of cooling the nte-
rior to 45 'F (7.2 'C). A ther
mostat outs de the chamber
displays the ins de tempera-
lure and allows the set point
io be changed. Two 14.5-
gallon (55-L) sta nless steel
con cal lermenters are used
for pr mary fermenlations.
Secondary fermentatLons
are carried oul n g ass car-
ooys.

A the work Enegren and
h s team have put rn'o
des gn ng. building and
reworking this brewery
a ows them more trme to
focus on the most rmportant
aspect of homebrewing -
the beer dr nk ng. .

Chris Enegren halds a

degree in mechantcal
engineeflng fram Layala
Marymaunt UniversiA.
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Master Measuring
Calibrating brewing equipment

I
here are several points in the
brewing process where it
becomes necessary to take mea-

surements to either verify that all is well,

or know that an adiustment needs to be

made to assure success for a batch of beer
There are any number of instruments

brewers use to make these assessments.

ln this article we ll take a look at how to
calibrate some of the basic instruments

used by nearly every homebrewer: ther-

mometers, hydrometers, scales, brew ket-

tles and fermenters-

Thermometers
There are many times in the brewing

process when I reach for m) lhelmometer,

such ast checking the temperature of my

strike watet mash, sparge $/ater, wort in

the hydrometertest jar and wort in the fer-

menter prior to pitching yeast. Each of

these measurements is critical for proper

wort production and yeast performance.

Calibrating a thermometer requires

an easily reproducible standard tempera-

ture environment for the thermometer to

measure. Such an environment is simply a

glass of distilled liquid water with a lot of

distilled solid water (ice). The point where

solid and liquid distilled water are at

equilibrium is the standard temperature

environment where we can be assured

that the water will be exactly l2 "F (0'C).

To do this, simply freeze about a half-cup

of distilled water until it is solid. Then

place this ice lcrushed) into about a c!p of

cold liquid distilled water and let it sit for

at least ten minutes to equilibrate. Next'

place the stem of a dial thermometer or

the bulb-end of a glass and spirit (alcohol-

dyed red) thermometer into the ice water

and slowly stir for a minute or two until the

thermometer reading no longer moves. If

the thermometer reads precisely 32 "F

lO "C) then you are good to go. lf a dial

thermometer is off from 32 'F (0 oC), then

fit a wrench or pliers to the adiustment nut

under the dial and carelully turn the stem

until the dial reads correctly. For a glass

and spirit thermometer, record the tem-
perature and note how much above or
below 32 'F (0 'C) the reading is. lf the
reading is above 32 'F (0 'C), then you will
need to subtract the difference from

luture measurements or if the reading is

below 32 'F (0 'C), then you will need to
add the difference to future measure-

ments with that thermometer

"lf your

hydrometer

reads precisely

1.OOO, you have

an instrument

that is spot-on

and requires no

Hydrometers
while you have a calibrated thermometer

and some distilled water handy, you can

also check the accuracy of your hydrome-

ter The reproducible standard for specific

gravity (weight per unit volume) is dis-

tilled water at 4'C (39.2'F), which has a

specific gravity of 1.000 grams per cubic

centimetet Even though distilled water at

4'c is the scientifically recognized stan-

dard, hydrometers are instead standard_

ized to either 60 'F (15.6 'C) or 68 'F
(20 "C). My hydrometer is standardized to

60 "F I know this because the little paper

scale inside the glass stem of the hydrom-

eter reads; "SP GR T: 60'F'. You will have

to look at yorlr own hydrometer to deter-

mine the standardized temperature tor

which it is designed to operate.

Knowing the temperature standard

Qr^^, h,, l^h QriL-.-', -j --' ' -.,,(a

lor your hydromeler. place enough dis-

tilled water in your hydrometer test iar to
floal lhe hydrometer, and with your cali-

brated thermometer check to be sure the
water is at the desired temperature
(either 60 'F or 6E "F) for your hydrometet
Carefully warm the test iar and contents

by running hot tap wateralong the outside

of the test iar, or cool it by placing it in the
refrigerator until the proper temperature
is achieved. Once you have the distilted
water in the test iar to the correct temper-

ature for your hydrometer, carefully float

the hydrometer in the water and give it a

gentle twisl or two with your lingers to dis-

lodge any bubbles that might be (linging

to theglass. Then get youreyeatthe same

level as the surface of the water in the test

iar and observe the reading at the point

where the scale is visible just under the

surface of the water. Do not read where

the air meets the water surface, nor where

the water rides up the sides of the glass

stem of the hydrometer or test iar
lf your hydrometer reads precisely

1.000, you have an instrument that is spot-

on and requires no adiustment factor lf
yolr hydrometer reads above or below

the 1.000 mark, take note of that number

and subtract it from 1.000. For example, if
your hydrometer reads .996; subtract that

from L000 to get +.002 {l .000 - .998 = .002).

This is your adiustment factor to use with

any future readings with that hydrometer

at the standardized temPerature.

Therefore, if you took a reading of 1.044 on

a sample of wort you would actually have

wort that was 1.046 (1.044 +.002 = 1 046)

Because it is not always expedient to

adiust the temperature of a sample of wort

to exactly the standardized temperature

for a given hydrometer, all hydrometers

have accompanying documentation that

shows how to adiust specific gravity read-

ings that are taken at temperatures other

than the standard temperatllre. Such a

table provides correction factors that will
need to be added to your reading if it was

taken above the standard temperature or
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subtracted from your reading if the sam-
ple is below the standard tempeEture.
That is why it is important to measure the
temperature of your sample when it is

tested for specific gravity and include the
temperature adiustment factor in additton
to any calibration adiustment factor you

derived by performing the calibration
exercise iust described.

Scales
Throughout the brewinC process there is a
need to weigh malt, hops and other brew-
ing ingredients accurately. Some ingredi-
ents, such as malt, are weighed by the
pound {or kilogram) to the nearest ounce
(or gram), while others, such as hops or
spices may be weighed to a fraction oi an

ounce (or gram). It is difficult (and often
expensive) to find a scale that will weigh
things accurately across the whole range
from several pounds {or kilogramsl to frac-
tions of an ounce (or gram). Therefore,
most homebrewers have two separate
scales; one for big weighing iobs and
another for small ones. A kitchen scale

that can weigh up to l0 pounds (or 4 to 5

kilogramst usually works well for weighing

malt, malt extract, specialty grains, honey
and other mash adiuncts. A postage scale

that weighs up to a pound (about half a

kilogram), but can discern fractions ot an

ounce (or graml, is essential for weighing

out hops, spices and other adiuncts that
are used in relalively small quantilies.
Depending on the scale, different strate.
gies can be used- Forexample, a clean t,S
penny (1983 and beyond| weighs 2.5
grams, which is an easy way of checking
hop and chemical scales.

To Calibrate scales, we again turn tO

distilled water as our standard. However,
water is only an accurate standard of
weight if we can accurately measure its
volume. If you recall from our discussion
of hydrometers and specific gravity, a mil-
liliter of water at 4 "C weighs one gram.

Correspondingly, one liter (one thousand
milliliters) of distilled water at 4 .C weighs
one kilogram (one thousand grams). Since
a kilogram weighs 2.2046 pounds, 453.6

milliliters ofwaterwould weigh one pounO

and 26.4 milliliters would weigh one

ounce. Therefore, if we can accurately

measure a volume of water to the nearest

milliliter, we will have an accurate stan-

dard of weight to calibrate a scale.

Most kitchen measuring cups are not
particularly precise. Accurately measuring
the volume ofwater necessary for accu rate

scale calibration requires a more exacting
volumetric measure such as a graduated

cylinder A graduated cylinder is a cylin-
drical vessel very similar in size and shape
to a hydrometer test jar except a graduat-

ed cylinder is "graduated" or marked to
show incremental units of volume in milli-
liters. A graduated cylinder that is a good

compromise between size, accuracy and
price is one with a capacity of 250 milli.
liters. Such an instrument can be pur-
chased for around $lo from laboratory
suppliels such as American Science and
Surplus (w!vw.sciplus.com ) or proLab

Scientific (wrrw.prolabscientific.com) and
at many homebrew or winemaking shops.

With a 250-milliliter graduated cylin-
der you can accurately measure 28 milli-
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liters of water as your standard for an

ounce of weight, or 454 milliliters as your
standard for a pound. Note that most
graduated cylinders are standardized to
measure the volume of water at a temper-
ature of 20 'C (68 "F) instead of 0 'C
(32 "F), so for best results check the tem-
perature of the distilled water you are

using to get itto the standard temperature
stamped on the graduated cylinder. An

eyedropper is a handy toolto add water, a

drop at a time, to get to the final volume.
Once you have the volume of water

measured foryour standard weight, adiust
the scale to read zero and place a contain-
e( with the measured water on the scale
and note the weight as accurately as pos-

sible. Then empty the water from the con-

tainer and place the empty container back
on the scale and record the weight again.

The difference between the two measure-
ments should be exactly the chosen

weight you are calibrating for {i.e. one
pound using 454 milliliters of water). As in
the hydrometer discussion, subtract the
resulting difference from one to produce a

corection factor For example, a graduat-

ed cylinder with 28.4 milliliters of water in

it weighed 2.7 ounces and the empty grad-

uated cylinder weighed L5 ounces, which
means the scale showed a result of 1.2

ounces for the weight of the water when it
actually weighed an ounce. Subtracting |.2
from I yiefds a correction factot of -.2

ounce for that particular scale (l - 1.2 =
-.2). The conection factor (if any) would
have to be included in readings from that
scale for any measurements made with it
in the future.

Volumes in vessels
The 250-mL graduated cylinder can also
serve as an instrument for calibrating larg-
ervessels such as bre\rpots or fermenters.

Using an intermediate sized containet
such as a I or 2-L soft drink bottle, one can

carefully measure 250.mL of water at a

time with the graduated cylinder (at the
standard temperaturel and transfer the
water into a soft drink bottle to achieve a

precise measure of one or two liters. A
measure of 946 milliliters can be con-

tained in a one liter bottle to rcpresent a
quart and 1,E92 milliliters can be held in a
two liter bottle as a measure of a half gal-

Ion. The bottles can then be marked with
a permanent marker at the water line
while the bottle is resting on a level sur-

face. The bottles can then seNe as larger
volumetaic measures to calibrate brew.
pots and fermenters to gallons or liters.

Use tape to mark volume increments

on brewpots and fermenters. After the
containerc are heated and/or washed,
replace the tape. Use permanent markeE
to mark the outside surface of plastic fer-
menters. Use glass etching paste to per-

manently etch gallon marks on the outside
of glass carboys. Glass etching paste can

be found at craft stores or from wwuetch-
world.com. Forstainless steel pots, mark a
plastic spoon or racking cane with a per-
manent marker and use it as a "dipstick"
in a particular pot to gauge the volume of
the liquid in the pot by its depth. E:
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Ail,zx:g Hop Extracts
The many paths to beer bitterness

by Chris Bible

he compounds associated with

hop-derived bjtterness within
beer are the d-acids (alpha

acids). These q-acids develop in the
lupulin glands in the cones of female hop
plants. q-acids exhibit very poor solubili-
ty in water and have almost no bitter
taste. When heat energy is applied to
these molecules during the boil, the
atoms within the q-acid molecules
rearrange themselves {isomerizel by
opening up and forming the €is- and trans-

isomels that are known as iso-c\-acids.

ln organic chemistry, cis- and
"trans-' mean "on the same side" and "on

the opposite side," respectively. In iso-q-
acids, this refers to the -OH group on the
fourth carbon of the ring (counting the car-

bon atom double bonded to oxygen as

carbon number one and numbering clock-

wiset in relation to the -CrH9 sidechain.

The isomerization reaction of u-acids to
iso-o(-acids is shown in Figure l.

ln a three-dimensional model, the
-OH group on carbon 4 in the trans form
would be pointing "up. off of the page

and towards the readet assuming the t-
carbon ring were in the plane of the page.

In the cis form, the -OH group would be
pointing back, behind the plane of the
ring. In both molecules, the bond from car-

bon 5 to the -C5H9 sidechain {shown in the
upper left of the molecules) would be
pointing back.

There are three primary q-acids in

hops - humulone, cohumulone and

adhrlmulone. These o(-acids are molecu-

larly similar, but have ditterenr side-chain

structures chains (the '-R" groups shown

in Figure l). Each of the three iso-q-acids
also exists in two different configurations
(cis- and trans-1. These six iso-cr-acids are

responsible for hop-derived bitterness,

and they each differ in the quality and

intensity of their bittemess. Beer bitter-
ness from hops is due to the presence of
iso-q-acids in concentrations that are

typically between I5 and 100 ppm within
trle beer
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How hops affect beer
The compounds derived from hops con-

tribute greatly to the overall quality of
beer. The compounds derived from hops

are responsible for;

. Providing bitterness in beer

. Providing aroma to beer

. Modifying yeast performance during fer-

mentation
. Contributing to beer mouthfeel
. Protecting beer from some biological
spoilage organisms
. Contributing to protein coagulation dur
ing the boil
. lmproving head retention and loam cling
. Contributing tannins that may improve
resistance to oxidation

Homebrewers typically use hops that are

either in the form of whole hops {cone or
plug) or pelletized hops.

Whole hops tend to have a shorter
shelf life than pelletized hops, especially
when stored under Iess-than-ideal condi-
tions, and they also tend to have a lower
q-acid utilization (typically 25 30%) dur-
ing the boil. This is because the q-acid is

more strongly bound up in the vegetable
matter of the hop and therefore less read-

ily available.

Pelletized hops are made by milling
whole hops and then compressing the
hops into pellets. Milling makes the cx-

acid more readily accessible, so pel-
letized hops tend to have a higher utiliza-

tion (typically 27-]2a6l than whole hops.

The pellets may be packaged under vacu-

um or in nitrogen in order to reduce the
rate of oxidation and deterioration of the
hop oils.

Pelletized hops are available as reg-

ular" pelletized hops (T-90 type), and also
as enriched pellets (T-45 type) where

some of the hop vegetable material is

remo\,ed. By removing non-q-a(id materi-

al, the amount of q-acid for a given

amount of hops is jncreased. The pel-
letized hops normally found in homebrew

stores are of the T-90 type, unless other-
wise specitied.

Other forms of hops or hop-derived
compounds are also commercially avail-

able. These other forms include isomer-

ized hop pellets, hop extracts, isome zed

hop extracts, reduced hop extracls llelra-
hops) and hop essence. These hop prod-

ucts are not widely-used among home-

brewers, but are starting to become avail-

able from some homebrew shops.

lsomerized hop pellets
lsomerized hop pellets are milled in a way

similar to standard pellets, but have mag-

nesium oxide added as a stabilizer during
the pelletizing process. The stabilized
pellets are then packed in an inert atmos-
phere and are heated to a temperature of
about 50 'C ( 122 'F) for approximately l4
days. At lhe end of the 14 day heating
period, up to 99% of the q-acids are iso.

merized within the hop. This allows won
utilization rates of 80-90%, and overall q-

acids utilization rates of up to 70%.

Hop e>Gracts
A concentrated solution of alpha and beta
acids, hop oils, and hop resins can be

extracted from hops using solvents.
Organic solvents used in the extraction
process include ethanol and hexane.

Supercritical carbon dioxide may also be

used as an extraction solvent-

lsupercritical fluids are substances that
show the properties of a liquid and a gas.

Carbon dioxide becomes supercritical
when it is above its critical temperature,
88 'F t]l 'Cl and pressure, 7{ dtm.r Afler

extraction, the solvents are boiled off and
the concentrated hop oils and resins con-
taining q-acids are left behind.

The immediate availability of the q-

acids in the extracts results in increased

overall utilization ltypically 35 45%).

lsomerised hop extracts
It is possible to imprcve utilization by
pre-isomerizing the ct-acid prior to boiling



in the wort. d'acid can be isomerized by heating in the presence of
potassium or magnesium carbonate to produce a substance called
pre-isomerized kettle extract- lf the pre-isomerized kettle hop extract

is added to the boiling kettle, overall utilization of approximately 70%

is typical.

Pre-isomerized hop extract that is added to the boiling kettle will
incur overall utilization losses due to absorption of the iso-q-acid by

trub and yeast. It is also possible to add pre-isomerized hop extract to
a beer after fermentation is complete The isomerized extract that is

intended for post-fermentation addition is typically a standard solu-

tion of 20% or 30?o by weight iso-q-acid from which an overall utiliza-

tion of 7G-95% or greater can be expected- In commercial brewing

operations, post-fermentation addition of pre-isomerized hop extracts

may be used to adjust the final bitterness Ievel of a beer, or to increase

the bitterness level in a high-gravjty beer by compensating for poor

utilization due to high gravity.

Post-fermentation isomedzed extracts contain only iso-o(-acids

and contribute no hop flavor or aroma character to the beer. They con'

tribute only bitterness. when post-fermentation addition of pre-iso-

merized hop extract is used as the only source of beer bitterness, base

extract or boiled hops should also be used in order to provide the

other organoleptic qualities associated with hops.

Reduced hop extract
(dihydro-, tetrahydro-
and hexahydro-isohumulones)
When light. especially ultraviolet light hils beer' il provides the ener-

gy necessary to drive a chemical reaction that transforms the hop-

derived iso-q-acids into ?-methylbut-2-ene- | -thiol (see Figure 2)

The "thiol" oart of the name indicates that there is sulfur present

Sulfur compounds often have strong, offensive aromas. The flavor

threshold of 3-methylbut-2-ene- I -thiol is so low that the presence of

only a few pans-per-billion is enough to irreversibly spoil the beer and

impart characteristic "skunky" or "lightstruck" flavors and odors.

Beer can be entirely protected from the effects of light by storing

it in opaque containeI5 such as cans or kegs. Beer that is packaged and

stored in bottles, however, is susceptible to developing skunky off fla-

vors and aromas.

There is another way to protect beer from the effects of light The

Table 1: Comparison of Bittering Properties

Compounds Relative Bitterness

lsohumulones 1.0
Dihydro-isohumulones 0.6-0,7
Tetrahydro-isohumulones 1.5-1.9
Hexahydro-isohumulones 1.0-1.2

photosensitivity of beer can be reduced by chemically altering the

iso-q-acids so that the chemical precursor to the photochemical reac-

tion responsible for producing the "skunky" flavor is not present with-

in the beer.
lso-q-acids can be converted to reduced iso-c-acids by hydro_

genat;on and/or by reaction with sodium borohydride Three major

types of reduced iso-q-acids can be produced: dihydro, tetrahydro'

and hexahydro. Figure 3 shows the reactions

A^Ai\l --.----->-
Ho-ll{ uv llsht
o{ oH ot

vislbl.light

+
Dhototan.lllz.t

o" 
a-t ttlrYa"w-:-:Lc.t -lxtot

Figure

Figure 2

Figure 3

o

tE r+lEl HYoliolsorruiit,fot{Es

a-acids iso-a-acids

oHo

transisomers cisisomers

R=CHzCH(CHr): humulone liohumulona

Itoaohumulone

lsoadhurnulone

A=CHl(Hrlr (ohunulona

R=4i(CH:lCHzCHr .dhumulon.

Ho'2<-o
HO
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Although the chemically reduced iso-
cx-acids are as photoreactive as the ordi-
nary iso-d-acids, 3-methylbut-2.ene-t-
thiol cannot be formed from these com-
pounds subsequent to photocleavage. As

a result, the lightstruck flavor developed
from reduced iso'q.acids has a much less
obnoxious taste and aroma than the light-
struck flavor resulting hom photocleavage

ofthe ordinary iso-d-acids. Substitution of
iso-q-acids by dihydro-, tetrahydro- and
hexahydro-iso-cr.acids allows brewing of
light-stable beers, which can be bottleq In

clear or green glass. Additionally, the bit-
tering properties of dihydro-, tetrahydro-
and hexahydro-iso.q.acids are compara-
ble to that of ordinary iso-cr-acids as

shown in Table L

Hop essence
Most of the hop products considered so
far have been used to enhance the bitter-
ness of beerthrough contribution of iso-q.
acid. Hops are also a source of hop oil
aroma. The compounds associated with
hop aroma can be separated by steam

distillation or by supercritical CO2 extrac-

tion and captured to produce "hop
essence" oils.

These hop oils are ideal for post fer-

mentation addition where they provide a

dry-hopped aroma to beer, and provide
much of the aroma character associated
with the original hop variety. Commercial
breweries usually add the hop-essence

oils in the form ofan emulsion (with a food
grade emulsifie.). The hop-essence oils
are usually marketed in concentrations
between I,000 and l0,000ppm {0.1-l%by
weight) of pure oil.

With column chromatography it is
possible to fractionate the whole hop oit
into late hop essence, which may be fur-
ther divided into spicy and floral fractions.
Spicy late'hop-essence oils contain ter-
pene and sesquiterpene oxides. These
compounds produce a spicy flavor in beer,
improve mouthfeel and enhance per-
ceived bitterness. Floral late-hop-essence
oils contain ketones. Ketones impart Iight
floral notes and improve the fragrance of
the beer

Conclusions
There are many commercially available

alternatives to the whole hops or pel-
letized hops that are commonly used by
homebrewers. Although there are many

different ways to achieve a desired bitter-
ness level and hop flavor/aroma character
within a beer, each alternative has pros

and cons. To many homebrewers, hops

extracts may be seen as "unnatural" and
not desirable. And, the economic incen-

tives to use these products aren't strong at
our scale. However, as they become
increasingly available to homebreweF,
some may find use for them in adiustin€
bittemess post-fermentation, decreasing
the amount of plant material in very
hoppy worts or adding bitterness to hjgh-
gravity worts- As a brewer, it pays to make
yourself aware ofall ofthe options that are

available to you. By selecting the option
that works best in your individual situa-
tion, you can brew better beer (;
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Kegs on the Move ProJects

Build a portable brew stand

Story and photos by Matt Wilson

I
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I

l
I
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very year I participate in a large party cel-

ebrating the end of the summer and a

great scuba diving season. The festiviiies

include bonfires, oysters, conch fritters - and of course

beer. I decided that my contribution would be some of my

homebrew. but I wanted the presentation to be indicative

of the time I invested into making the beer. The presenta-

tion needed to showcase the libations more than just a

standard "picnic" faucet. After much thought lhad a

moment of clarity: the skies paned and the lights from the

beer gods shown down upon me - | would build a
portable brew stand.

I knew I wanted to create something that looked nice,

was easy to set up (and tear down) and allowed me to

market a few different brews on draft. I decided that using

a piece of whiteboard would do the trick. I designed the

stand based on a large Rubbermaid tote to fit between

the vertical stiles, which are the vertical pieces of the

stand's frame.

r

PARTS LIST
Materlals
. 1x4 Poplar wood (you will need about 19 ft./6 m total)
.2'P'x%" plryood
. Dry erase board - a sheot big enough to cut into lwo

pieces, each 22"x20" (56x51 cm)
. Four 2" {5.08 cm) shanks
. Four faucetvtaps
. Four tap handles (or screwdrivers. See step 6)

. Gas and liquid tubing and disconnects for four lines

. Gas manifold for four lines

. Eight 2" bolts with nuts and lock washers

. A tub6 of clear silicone caulk

. Pipe insulating foam tubes (to insulate the beer lines)

. Dry erase markers

Tools
. Bouter . Hand drill . Table saw
. Hole saw . Wrench or socket set
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.hiffele.l gio()\ea i:rtc thc \.rl .al :t:e! lo a.,cpr th! nr:(jCle
22 15a).ml rail \orrl!(tcLrt lpholo l)\'ou\il no\l,neecl lodetcr
mifo the rota thickncss oi roLrr p rrroocl ;nd t\\o sheels oi
\lhilebo.rd Scr |rp \ our 1.rh e s.\\ or router loc!l .rda.lointolhc
rnrcldie r.r icn.l to end ;rrrl aiso the \crticnL stiie( rtarl fg ai lhc
iop n.d -loppi.g \lrcre lh.- lrl(Jdlc r:ril d.rdo rr.rc cLrt This \rilr
givr' \oLr n gnJo\e llrnt 1l r pL)'\!ood ind .lr) crirse borrds \ill
slldc ii1.

tfe op rrf aiL l()tlr si.les tor aesllr-atic! ipnolo 2i ( ut a rlado rnio
th. bott( f ! d. oi rlrI top pie.. io n, ( ect tlrc plrrrccrl ::nd i1,.,

erise Lr.Lr d srfd$irlr

Step fOUf: Thc bottonr supDort r( prcll\ free lo.nl tDholo l
\(lrl sorlrr nfq es to the lcet Lor fotl .nd Iotch the birck so \ou
.nI irL.l | : rro(s t)i-o.c ir cnq lhe b.r.i \\lrich \\ ll prc\en1 lhe
51.rrd itu)ll1 lipf)iIg o!ef bcr ausc the tiLr bbcr rnajd tote (I icc { on-
t.r rcr \iiti it:., nill ,I oI top l)rill No es l(rr ioIr bo ls oJt c;tch
siLlc Th.r!il nrakc ir eas\ Lotakethestand nparl lorst()raec:rnd
lr.|rsporl Beror(' \oLi staif oraIpL\ f Itsh use _\o!rroutcroIj the
e.lqe! l. rcurjd e\cr\thinq o\cr l\\r'nt \ lh no stain.rnd lrieh-
g !:s pol)!r.rr rane I app ied .:r bead of clcar.iulk lo the lront
sl(lf b.l\\eef lhe frJme.rJrd drr erase t,orr.d. t.j kcet) lnoj\lu,e
e i,r: br.cr I r)Lrl

two: cut \our 1{)p p (,ce \\ irh l roL,r(,r ;d(l .rf oqee
hirh i: utt r deaorrli\r lnc.i |q a!l \\|r an s (fapl:. to

:T

i!
.t

!

\
n
1
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Step five: For the faLrcets. determ'nc the location yo! want

the falicets to be on the white board and pre'drill with a small

drill bit all the lvay through Next, use a hole saN and drill from

both sides to prevent damaging the dry erase boards. lnsta I the
beer shanka and faucets lPhoto 5)

Step Six: I made my tap handles from craftsman scre\\,-

drivers, but you can use whatever handles you choose To make

the screwdriver handles. I heated up the metal shaft of the screN

driver \\'ith a torch then pulled it out lvith \ice grips. Drill out the
handle and install a threaded insert. tpholo 6).

Stgp Seven: For the gas system I used a simple gas mani-
fold \!ith shut-offs for each keg lPhoto 7r Add some pipe insulat
inq foam tubes on the beer lines ro keep them coo

Step eight: Head to )our loc.rl office-supp11 store and bu_r.

a packof colored dry erase markers for 1'our rr,,r'.r,, Label )our
beers accordingly and you are ready Io aen,el The clesign is Ltp to
yoLr creativity and anistic talent (cant help yo! on that onel
iphoto 8) .

i\tllll \\'iko,r is l haDt?brc('(t rrrrri uoodrr'or1iirr4.Ilr1liidsi to,,r

Bldl:/rirrl(,r, lliirrois Tf,is is iIis frrsl (rlr.i,. ld' Brew Your Own.
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z.ooeB,HW
STORY AND RECIPE INDEX

RECIPE INDEX
Amber / Red Ale
Eric the Red .... ... ...............Ma.Apr '09
lce Harbor Runaway

Red Ale c1one .....................Ma.-Apr'09
lrish Red Ale ..........................Mar-Apr'09

American Pale Ale
Avante Garde American

Pale Ale .................... ..........Jan-Feb'09
Classic American Pale Ale .....Jan-Feb'09
Magic Hat Hocus

Pocus c10ne ........................Ju1y-Aug'09
Summit Extra

Pale Ale clone .. ............May-Jun'09
Three Blind Mice ...................Jan-Feb'09

Barleywine
Bad Weaiher ......................... Jan-Feb'09
The Driveway Barley Wine.............Dec '09
Dunkleosleus ............. ..........Jan-Feb'09
Hard Hat ................................Jan-Feb'09
lron G1ove ........-.....-...............Jan-Feb'09

Belgian-style
Belgian Strong Ale ..............MarApri1'09
The BlSness Belgian

lmperial Stout .............................Dec'09
Firestone Walker's Lil' Opal ....JulAug'09

Bock
1850 Compromise Bock ...............Oct'09
KaiserBock ...................................Oc|'09
llaibock .................................MaFApr'09
Sam Adams Longshot
Traditional Bock . .............|V1ar-Apr'09

Traditional Bock ......................Jan-Feb'09
TexanBrew Maibock ..............Jan-Feb'09

Brown Ale
Big Sky Moose Drool clone ..........Oct '09
Dirty Water Brown ........................Oct'09
Janet's Brown A1e .........................Oct'09

Fruit / Vegetable Beer
The lmposter Pumpkin Ale ...........Oct'09
RevGun's Chile 6 ...................Ju|-Aug'09
Sam Adams Longshot

Cranberry Wrt i.4ar-Apr '09
Sweet Polato ESB ........................Oc|'09

German Lager
Bob and Kim Barret's

BK Pi|s ................................Jan-Feb'09
Bohemian Pilsner ........................Nov'09
Felonious Tony's

Vienna Lager ...................-..May-Jun'09
Hohenzoller Kaiser .......................Oct'09

Golden Ale
Walk in lhe Park ...................May-Jun'09

Hefeweizen
Bavarian Weizen .. ...........Mar-April '09
Hele Weizenheimer ...............MarApr'09
Laht Neppur's American

Hefeweizen clone .................Ju|-Aug'09

Helles
Rogue Dead Guy Ale clone .........Oct'09

lndia Pale Ale
American Rye IPA .................MaFApr '09
Edison's IPA ..........................May-Jun'09
Double-Trouble Double 1PA ..........Dec '09
Sam Adams Longshot

Double IPA ........................,.MaFApr'09
Sierra Nevada Torpedo

Extra IPA c1one ..........................Sep'09

K6lsch
Goose lsland Summertime

Kolsch c1one .........................JulAu9'09
Harpoon Summer

Beer clone ............................Ju1-Aug'09
Kdlsch | .................................May-Jun'09
Kdlsch 11 ................................May-Jun'09
Prckelhaube Karser .......................Oc1'09

Light Ale
Anderson Valley

Summer Solstice (clone) .....Ju1-Aug'09
Walk in the Park

(Golden Ale) .......................May-Jun'09

Mild Ale
Dark Mild A|e ..........................Ju|/Aug'09
Hop Crisis l\4i1d ......................Jan-Feb'09
Pale Mild Ale ..........................Ju|/Aug'09

Miscellaneous
Cherokee Nation

(lndia Brown Ale) ................1\ray-Jun'09
Fort George Brewing's

Spruce Budd Ale .......................Nov'09
The Other Michael

Jackson Black Witbier ........May-Jun 09
Raisin D'etre ..........-.....................Dec'09

Porter
Fuller's London

Porter clone ......-.................Jan-Feb'09
Great Lake Brewing's

Edmund Fitzgerald
Porter clone .......-.................-.....Dec'09

Sehwartzbier
Weeping Radish Black

Radish Lager clone .................... Oct'09

Scotch Ale
Sk Walter Scotch A|e ...................Dec'09

Smoked Beer
Barbecuebrau ...............................Oct'09

Sour Beer
Bastroper Weiss ..........................Oci.'09
Saures Biergesicht ......................Sep'09
TexanBrew Flanders .............Jan-Feb'09

Sparkling Ale
Cooper's Sparkling Ale .........Llar-Apr'09

Stout
1 850 lmperial Brown

Stout c1one ..........................Jan-Feb'09
Black Velvet Stout .................MaFApr'09
The Czar's Revenge ....................Dec'09
Founders Breaklasl
Sloul c1one ..........................Jan-Feb 09

Grandpa Oiis' Oatmeal Cookie
S|out ..........................................Dec'09

Great Smoky Sloui ...,...........l,/ay-Jun'09
Hook Norton Double .............Jan-Feb '09
lmperial Stout ........................1\,tar-Apr'09
Mike Riddle'sTricentennial Stout...Dec'09
Vanilla Cream Stout .....................Nov'09

English Pale Ale
Archer's Golden Bitter ..................Oci'09
Brooklyn Summer Ale clone ...Mar-Apr'09
English Pale Ale ......,.............1\4arApr'09
Hardy's and Hanson's

Kimberly Classic ..........................Oct'09
Mole's Brew'97 .....................-......Oct'09
Oakhill's Yeoman A1e ....................Oct'09

Triple Rock Dragon's
Milk Brown Ale clone

ESB
Merriman Old Fart clone

............Sep'09

..........Oc1 '09
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STORY INDEX
ALL.GRAIN BBEWING
Curbing the Brew Day:
Mrwizard .............May-Jun'og

Going All-grain: lvr. Wizard . . . . .Sep '09

Beer Styles
American Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . .Oct'09
American Pale Alel

Style Profile . . .Jan-Feb'09
Australian Pale Ale . . . . . . . .Mar-Apr '09
Barleywine . . .Jan-Feb '09
Beer Fusion ...iray-Jun'09
Berlin€r Weissei Style Profile . . .Sep'09
Big lmperial German Beers . . . . .Oct '09
Bohemian Pilsner: Style Profile .Nov'09
Down Under Dark Ale:
Tips from the Pros . .. .. . .Mar-Apr'og

lrish Red: Style Protile .....Mar-Apr'09
Kdlsch: Style Protile . . . . . . .May-Jun '09
Mild Aler Style Prolile . . . . . .Jul-Aug '09
Russian lmperial Stout:

Style Profile .....Dec'09
Vienna Lager .May-Jun'09
Vienna Lager:

Tips from the Pros ... . . ..May-Jun'09

Bottling
Corking Belgians

Brewing Science
Does Delayed Racking
HarmYourBeer? ...........Sep'09

Brewing l]ps
20 Tips lor New Brewers . . .Jan-Feb '09
The Air in There:

Tips from the Pros .. . .. .. .Jul-Aug'09
Brewing Big Beers . . . . , . . . . . . .Oct '09
Brewing on a Budget .. ... .MayJun'09
Small Scale Brewing . . . . . . . . . .Nov '09

Build it Yourself
At Home Aeration: Projects ..JulAug'09
Big on a Budget: Proiects .. .May-Jun'09
guild A Fermentation Chamber .Nov'09
Build Your Own Glycol
Fermenter. ...lray-Jun'09

Carboy Projects: Projects . . . . . .Nov '09
Countertop Brewing System ....Nov'09
Double Duty: Projects . . .. ..Jan-Feb'09
Home Hop Trellis: Proiects . .Mar-Apr'09
Kegs on the lrove: Projects . . . .Dec'09
PressYourown: Projects ......Sep'09
Pumped-Up Toolbox: Projects . . .Oct '09

Cider
Super Cider:

Tips from th€ Pros

Cleaning/Sanitation
Sanitizers: Advanced Brewing . . .Oct'09

Cloning
BritishZombieClones .........Oct'09
Send inthe Clones . . . . . . . . . . .Oct '09
Six Summer Beer Clones .. -JulAug'09
Torpedoes Away . . . . . . . . . . . . .Sep '09

Competitions
Award-Winning Homebrew

Recipes . . .Jan-Feb'09
Top Honors . .MarApr'09

Equipment
Brewery Investments:

Mr. Wizard . ......Oct'09
Combustion:

Advanced Brewing ....,.....Nov'09
Home Automated Brewery . . . . .Dec '09
Master l\reasuring: Techniques . .Dec'09
Stiainless Service:
Tips from the Pros .. . ... . . ..Nov'09

Welding Concern:
Mrwizard .. ....Dec'09

What Size Brewpot?l
Mr. Wizard . .Jan-Feb '09

Fermentataon
Big Fermentations:
Tips from the Pros . . . . . . .Jan-Feb '09

High Gravity Beers:
Techniques .fulay-Jun'og

Open at Home?: Mr. Wizard . . . .Oct'09
Taking Control: Techniques . .Mar-Apr'09

Grains
Brown Mall . .Jan-Feb'og
ls Single Better?l
Mr.Wizard.. ..Jan-Feb'09

Major Malts: Mr, Wizard .......Nov'09
Mashing l/alt: Mr Wizard ......Dec'09
Squeezing Grains: Mr Wizard . .Sep'09

Going Pro
Eat, Sleep, Brew . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dec '09
Sales Setup: Mr. Wizard . . . .May-Jun '09

Homebrew Stories
Block Party: Last Call . . . . . .May-Jun '09
From the Ashes: Last Call . .. ..Nov'09
High Rise Rhizome:

Last Call . ....MarApr'og
"lKE arumba: LaslCall .....Jan-Feb'09
Rock and Brewi Last Call ......Dec'09
Sunday Spi.it: Last Call . . . . . . . .Oct '09

Hops
BetterTogether:
Techniques , . .Jan-Feb'09

Dry Hopping: Mr Wizard . . . .Mar-Apr'09
Hail to the Small Scale

Hop Farms ......Dec'09
Hop Character:

Advanced Brewing . . . . . . .Jan-Feb '09
Hop Er.tracts:
Advanced Brewing ..........Dec'09

New Zealand Hops . . . . . . . . . . .Dec '09
Using Hop Extracts:
Tips from the Pros ...... -...Dec'09

Whole Hop Problem:
Mr.Wizard . .....Sep'09

Kegging
Keg Cabonation: Mr Wizard . . . .Oct '09

Label Contest
2009 Label Contest
Winners . .Jul-Aug'og

Mead
Mead Made Man:

Last Call . . .. .Jul-Aug'09

Miscellaneous
Australian BeerScene .....MaFApr'09
Cold Kegerator:

Mr Wizard . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jul-Aug '09
lrish Moss Substitutions:

l\4r. Wizard . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dec '09
Lambic Lessons: Mr. Wizard . . . .Oct '09
MaltontheMenu ....-.......Nov'09
Multipurpose Brew Room:

Mr. Wizard .. ....Dec'09
Regional Techniques:
Mr.Wizard . ,....Sep'09

Partial Mashing
Pa ally Crazy .....Oct'09

Troubleshooting
Aeralion Clarif ication:

[rr. Wizard .. ....Dec'09
Aged Hops?:

Mr.Wizard . ,....Nov'09
Creating Cloudiness:

Mr Wizard . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mar-Apr'og
Frozen Lager Problem:

Mr. Wizard . . .tt ar-Apr'og
Hop Pellel Problem:

Mr. Wizard . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ju|-Aug '09
Stuck Restart: Mr. Wizard . . .Jul-Aug '09
When to Move: Mt Wizard . , . . .Sep '09

Techniques
Adding Spices:

lvlr. Wizard . .....Nov'09
Australian Homebrewing
Techniques . .MaFAPr'og

Brown Sugar and Spice:
Mr.Wizard. ...Jan-Feb'og

Container Hop Gardening . . .Mar-Apr '09
Filtration .-.. .Jul-Aug'og
Seasoned Brewing:
Techniques ... -............Nov'09

Spicing Secrets:
Mr. Wizard . . .Jan-Feb '09

Wort Orygenation:
Techniques .. .Jul-Aug'09

Water
Water Profiles: Tgchniquss . ... .Oct'09
Water Wellness:

Mr. Wizard . ..Jul-Aug'og

Yeast
Attenuation: Advanced

Brewing .. ....Ju1-Aug'09
Feed the Y€ast: Techniques . . . .Ssp '09
Hele Handling: Mr Wizard .....Nov'09
Hometown Yeast?:
Mr.Wizard. ...Mar-Apr'og

MixitUp . ,.......Dec'09
Yeast Biology .....Sep'09
Yeast Culturing . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Sep '09
Yeast Handling . . . , . . . . . . . . . .Sep '09
Yeast Metabolism . . . . . . . . . . . .Sep '09
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For direct links to all of our
advenisers Websil ro www.ovo.com

ps.

Muntons p.l.c.
011-441-44961

Cov. lV

pg.

Activ€ Voicing / Basic Brewing Redio..........55
www'oats|cDr€wmg.com

Adventules in Homebr9win,t........,..,.,,,, .,.,.,,45
313-277-2739
www.homebrewing.org

Amefican Brew€Js cuild
Brcwing Schoo|...............................................18
1-800-636-1331
wwwababrew.com
info@abdbrew.com

Annapolis Homg Brew,.,..,.,,,..,...,....-..,,,,.,..,.,54
1-800-279-75s6
www.annapolishomebrew.com
email@annapolishomebrew.com

Asheville Br€we|€ Supp|y..............................65
828-285-0515
www.ashevillebrcwerc.com
allpoinlsl@mindspring.com

Crosby & Baker Ltd.
508-636-5154

B€er and Wine Hobbv
1 -800-523-5423
www.o€er-wtne,com
shop@beeFwine.com

The Boer Journal.-................... -..,..-......-.....24719-337 -4440
wlivwlhebe€f iournal.com
chris@thebeeriournal.com

Beers]ri.Ercorn ............. .... . . -----...-..-,24www.t,eeltihtnz.com
inf o{twhatstapp€ning.com

Hlgh Gravity Hom€brgwinq
and_W6lne2me](jng Supplies.............................37

wwwhi gh gravitybrew.com
B€e/fapcuy,com ............................................24
6it0-81 8-5824
www. BeerTaoGuv,com
BeerTapcuyoyalioo.com

Hobby Eeve6ce E
951-676-2337
www.minibrewcom
john@minibrewcom

Esignl4u.com..................................................25
wwwEsrcns4u.com
6signs4u@zoominternet.net

Five Star Chemical Company ...............10 & 3t
1-800-782-7019
www.f ivestarchemioals.com

wwwcrosbv-bakercom
info@crosbi-bakercom

E.z"Cap.................................- -.....,...........37403-242-5972

ezcap@ezaap.net

Foxx Equipment ConDany.,,.,....,.........,,,,,..,.65
1-aoo-421 -22u
www.foxxoquipment,com
salesfoxx@f dxiequipment.com

Good Brewer, Th6........................................_..65
925-373-O33s
wwwooodorewetcom
info@doodbrewercom

Grap€ and Granary...,.,,.,,,,,,.........,.,,,,,,,,,..-,,-,42
1-800-695-S870
www9rapeandgranarycom
Into@grapeandgranarycom

011-441-449618333
www.munton6.com
tery.mcneill@muntons,com

My Own t abefs ...........
wwwmvowntao€ts,com
info@miownlabels.com

Nonhorn Brewer. Ltd...............................Cov. n
1-800-681-2739
wwwnorthernbrewef_com
inf o@northembrewer.com

Northwostem Ertract Company...................33
262-741.-6670
wwwnwenract.cofi!
f lavors@nwextract,com

Party Pig / Ouoin Industria|...........................55
303-279-4731
lvYvu.padypig.com
Inlor@panyp€,com

Point Brew Supply & O'so Brourinq Co, .......25
71 5-342-9535 / 715-254-2163
www.poinlbrewsupply.com
marc@pornrDrewsuppty.com

P.imal 81ewin9.................... . ..................25
770-904-3619
www,orimalbrewino.com
sales@pnmalbrewlig.com

Qualitysqinosand Ale Suppty.........................32

www.HomoBlewlt.com
info@HomeBrewlt.com

Retrel Erew€r..,.,.,....
615-859-2188
www.rebelbr€wercom
info@rebelb{€wer,com

ffe$$lgg;;"''"' tn"'
wwwbrew-maaic,com
office@kegs.coim

S€ven Bddqes Co-oD

?'gfdi"u5_9.#..*is 
s"pp1ies.....................6

www.oreworoantc,com
Tbridges@bEworgan jc.com

Siorra Nevada Br€wing Company..........Cov. Il
wwwsEnanevada.com

42

B€6rTools.com
a4-5714@7
www.beertools.com
contact@b€ortools.com

Bosl of Brgw Your Own
150 Clessic Clon6 Roclp€a.,..........................58
802-362-3S81
www- brewyourownstore,com

Best ol Br€w Your
Hop Lover'a cuide
802-362-3981
www brewvo!rownstore.com

ll|e Bover.g€ Poop16.....................................43
7O7 -544-2520 or 1-8OO-544-1a67
wwwthebeveraq€oeoole.com
bevp€oosonic. d€(

Blichmann Engin€ering, LLC...........................7
www.ot|chmannenoine€nno.com
john@blichmannen-gin€erin-g.com

Brew Your 9wn Back l6suo Binders.............65
802-362-3981
www.Dewyourownstor€.com

gJaw Your Oun Back 1ssu6s....................26-22
802-362-3941
wMrw. brewvourownstore.com
backissues@byo.com

Brcw Your Own Merchandbe........................71
1 -877-8G)- 1 659
www.catepress.conl/brewyourown

B.ew Your Own Worft Shi.t............................24
802-362-3981
wwwbrewyourownstore.com

Brew€rs Aaaociatior
rae€-822-827s

inf o@brew€Gass&iation.oE

BlEwmastor Game,.,,.,......,,.,.,..,.,.,.....,.,,...,.,,.24
1 -Aaa-593-2745
www.brewmaslorgam€.com

Brewmasters WslEhotjse...,,,..,..,,.......,,,,.,,.,.,. 6
1-a7 7 -973-OO72
www.brewmasteFwarehous€,com
inio@brewmasterswarchouse-com

Bries3 Malt and lngrcdienb Co. .Rectoe Cards
920-449-7711

info@briess.com

Byo.com - Th6 Brew Your Olyn Website........7

Lallemand Inc..................................................14
947 -284-2337

klemcke@lallernand.com

Lalryb4Brevring Supply

www.lanysbrewsupply.com
customers€Nice@lalrisbrewsupptycom

LD Carlson Company.....................................45
1-800-321-0315
www.idcarlson.com
ldcadson@ldcarison.com

!.o9i^c,!n^.,....... . . ......................................52

www.ecolooiccleansers_com
info@ocolodrccleansers.com

Midw€st Homebr€wino &
Winemaking Supplios--_................................. 43
1-888-44S-2139
www.mrdw€sisuoolies,com
inlo@mdwestsubblies.com

Mo^nsle_r Br€wing Hardwa.e LLC..................65

wwwmonst6rbrewinqhardware.com
ff rancis@monsterbreivin ghardware,com

Mgnst€rBr€w...................................................21
taoo-454-o27 4
www mon$etDrew.com
support@monsterbrewcom

MoreBeed............................................... ........4 j
1-800-600 0033
www.rnoreb€er.com
sales@morebeercom

Mountain Homebrew & Wine SuDDtv............52
ta77 -36A-2739
www.mountainhomebrew.com
info@mountainhomebrewcom

Sll Louis Wlne & geennaking LLC................65
r-888-622-WtNE
wwwwineandbe€rmakino.com
into@wineandbe€rmakindcom

Iap Boards, Inc...............................................25
512-394-7955
wwwTaoBoards.com
Contact@taptoards.com

Whit€ Labs Pure Yeast
& Fermentation.....................54 8 Recioe Cards
1-888-5-YEAST-5
www.whitelabs,com
info@whitelabs.com

l'-U[39';""d8it"'-- 18&36
wwwwilliamsbrewino.com
service@willlamsbreiing.com

WineMak€r International Amateur
Wine Competition...........................................M
802-362-3981
wwwwinemakermao.com/comoetitrcn
competition@winemiak€rma g.com

Wyea6t Laboratorles. lnc. -
l0O% Pur€ Liquid Yeast.................................1 7
541-354-1335
\iww.wveastlab,com
custom_€rsetuice@wysastlab,com

Young'6 Group.................................................58
+44 {0)1902 353352
wwwyoungsgroup.co.uk
enqurnes@youngsgroup.co.uk

Hqmebrcw Heaven.........................................l6
1-800-850-2739 or 425-355-8865
wwwhomebtewheaven,com
brewheaven@aol.com

Homebrewer's Answ€r Boo
802-362-3981
www. brewyourownstore,com
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lGsod tBrewer
BEERSMITH BREWING
SOFTWAFIE
Take the gLress\ork out oJ bra$ingl
Frcc 2l d.) triall
\!\\ \ Deersmtrn cont

Quolily supplies for the nome
wine ond beer mokefl

$gvezsrt'tryl
Order On L ne Todoy

BATIO]

:..! i: l. -r-ir- t ,e nr. i i.-.15:

DRAFTSMAN BFIEWING
COMPANY
Don t dodge the drahl
Cnll tod.r\ lor our lliFE
homebre\\' suppl) rata og
I 866 ,110 IIEER
\\\ \\ dra hs rna n conr

--------{
--.(-'-
-------

\llllllll )aa)),/ t. Louis Wine &
Make your tJBeermaking, LLC

owrr beer!
Slrrt \ ilh tlr( l).\t rn{fr'rlLtnL(

I fl Lii \hrrn \ nU h, \\

Now on the Web!
rrww.ashevillebrewers.com

Asmvrur Bnrwrns
stJI'l,L\'

828285_0515
,\fHI \ il-i.[ \(]ltllll\s1)Ll\:\
:t\al. i.tir . :()L ;ll : l: \EfT

||tfffflllflfl
flrer[2

L-aoo-44t-2739
ilrlrr'. /ru ll.lbrttt'.s tt1t 1t 1.\' . cr t tt t
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Serving Brewers
and Vintners
Since '1991

And We're Still Here For You

Secure On-Line Ordering

25i Larnp & Lanteri v age
Si. LOULS l/O 63017

(888) 622 WINE . FAX 1636) s27 5413
E-rna : I 11o@\'rneandbeermaking.com
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Homebrew
Heat Pad

constant
ienlptralUre
for bre\,^/ kettle

,1/av l)ettet
thal] l)eat belts'

. Go rj stamped logc o|
Troft an0 sprfe
0pefs I a1 fof eas_/ !s€
Lralhe' !rarfed I fola
b!e
Each b nder ho ls 10

ssiles

Order Today at
brewyourownstore.com
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Werner's Tfading
Company
1115 Fourth St. SW
Cullman
1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstradin0c0.c0m
The Unusual Store.

The Wine Smith
6800 A lMotfett Rd. (US Hwy.98)
Mobile 36618
(251) 645-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
www.thewinesmith.biz
Seruing Centnl 6ult Coast
Honebrcwers

Gold Hill lmported
Beer & Fin6 Win€g
3040 Parks Highway
Fairbanks 99706
(907) 479-2333
www.0oldhillalaska.com
All Your Honebrcwing Needs.
Special 0 rde rs Welco n e !

E'rew Your Own
Br€w and Wine
2564 N. Campbell Ave., Suite 106
Tucson

{520) 322-5049 or 1 -888-322-5049
www.brewyourownbrew.com
Where the atl ot homebrewing
stans.

Brew€rs Conneqtlon
1435 E. University Drive, #8103
Temp€ 85821
(480) 449-3720
ami@brewersconnection.com
www.brewersconnection,com
Arizonab oldest homebrew store.
Full service 7 days a weekl

Hom€brew€rs Outpost
& Mall Ord€r Co.
801 S. Milton Rd., Sulte 2
Flagstatf 1-800-450-9535
www.n0meDrewers.c0m
Free Shipping in Arizona on
orders over 950.

What Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale (623) 486-8016
www.whatalesya.com
Great selection ot beer &
wine naking supplies.

Fgrmentables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
www.lermentabl€s.com
Conplete homebrew &
winenakers supply

The Home Br€wery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville
1-800-618-9474
homebrewer)@arl€nsasusa.com
www.thehomebrewery.com
Fot all your beer & wine naking
needs.

The Bev€rage People
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa
1-800-544-1867
www.thebeveragepe0ple.com
Fast Shipping, Great SeNice!

The Elrewmeist€lr
802-A Reading St.
Folsom 95630
(91 6) 985-7299 lax (91 6) 357-9728
wwuf olsombrewmeister.com
sales@f olsombrewmeister.com
Best setvice anywhere.

Culver City Home
Brewing Supply
4358 1i2 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culver City 90230
(310) 397-3453
wwu0rewsuppry.c0m
Full supply of extracE, malE &
hops. Personal setvice you can't
get online.

Doc's C€llar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis obispo
(805) 781-9974
www.docscellar.com
Laeest beer & wine supplier on
the central coast.

The Good Brewer
2960 Pacific Ave.
Livermore 94550 (925) 373-0333
www.g000Drewetc0m
Shop us online and get 25o/o off
your first putchase!! Enter coupon
code: 8Y001 at checkout. Want
the 3 C3?? We got'em! Check us
out! We have a great selection ol
both urhole and pellet hops, Plus
a the hardwarc and ingredients
you need t0 nake beer at hone.

Home Brew Shop
1570 Nord Ave.
Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
gmail:homebrushop@yahoo.com

www.chicohomebrewshop.com
Years of experience, advice
always free!

HydroBrew
1319 South Coast Hwy.
0ceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769
(7@) 96G1 885 fax (760) 966-1 886
www.hydrobrew.com
Honebrcwing & Hydroponics sup-
plies seruing the San Diego area.

MoreBeerl (Concord)
995 Detroit Ave., Unit G

Concord 94518
p2q n1-7107 tax: 1925) 6714978
c0ncordsh0wm0n@moref lavor.com
www.morebeetc0m
Absolutely Evetything! for Beer-
Making

Mor€Beer! (Los Altos)
991 N. San Antonio Rd.
Los Altos 94222
(650) 949-BREW (2739)
philm@morebeercom
wwwm0re0eer.c0m
Absolutely Everything! for Beer
Making

MoreBeer! (Riverside)
1506 Columbia Ave. #12
Riverside 92507
(951) 7799971 lax (951) 779-9972
riversideshowr0om@morelhvor.com
www.morebeetcom
Absolutely Evetything! tor Eeer-
Making

Murrigta Homebrew
Emporium
38750 Sky Canyon Dr, Ste A
lvlurrieta 92563 (951) 600-0008
toll-f ree: 888-502-BEER
www.murrietahomebrewcom
Biverside County's Newest Full
Serve Honebrcw and Wine
Making Supply Store! Taking
orders online now! Free shipping
on orders ovet 6100. Free
n onth ly d e m on stratio ns.

Original Home
Brew Ouflet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento (916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
wwwen0meDrewc0n

O'Shea Brewing
Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel (949) 364-4440
wwwosheabrewinO.com
So uthe rn Cal il o r n ia's Largest
Homebrew Store!

siierra Moonshine
Homebrew Supply
12535 Loma Rica Dr #3
G rass Valley 95945
(530) 274-9227
www.sierramoonshine.com
Wondeiul selection of ingrcdients
and equipment for fermenting
beer, wine, mead and soda. We

help you make what you want!

Beer and wln€!
at Home
1325 W 12lst. Ave.
Westminster
(720) 872-946s
www.beerath0me.com

Beer at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 7893676 or
'1 -80G789-362
www.beerathome.com

The Brew Hut
'15120 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora
1-800-730-9336
www.th€brewhut.com
qeet, Wine, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Hop To lt Homebrew
2900 Valmont Rd., Unit 0-2
Boulder 80301
(303) 444-8888
fax: (303) 444-1752
www.hoptoithomebrew.com
Eeause Making lt ls Almost As
Fun As Drinking It!

Hopa and Berries
125 Remington St.
Fort Collins 80524
(970J 493-2484
www.hopsandberries.com
Shop at our store in )ld Town Foft
Collins or on the web for allyour
homebrew and winenaking needs.

Lil' Ole' Wlnemaker
516 Main Street
Grand Junction 81501
(9701242-s754
Serving Coluado & Ukh brewers
since 1978

Rocky Mountain
Homebrew Supply
4631 S. Mason St., Suite 83
Fort Collins 80525
(970) 282-1191
wwurockybrew.com

Sbrrp TtE n eee€! LLrC
4731 Lipan St.
Denver 80211
(303) 43s-6552
wwwstompthemgrapes.com
We've noved! Now 4,000 addi-
tional sq. ft.Iot MoBE ingredients,
MqRE equipnent, M1BE kegging
supplies & MoRE classes to serve
you even befter!

B€er & u,ine Makers
Warehguse
290 Murphy Road
Hartford 06'114
(860) 247-BWrVrW (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
wwwbwmwct.com
Area's largest selection of beer &
winemaking supplies. Visit oul
3000 sq tt facility with demo
area, grain crushing and frce
beer & wine making classes with
equipnent kits.
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Brew & Wine Hobby
CT's oldest supplier (35 years)

Areas widest selection of beer
making supplies, kits & equipment
98C Pitkin Street
East Hartford 06108
(860) 528-0592 or
0ut of State: 1-800-352-4238
info@brew-wine.com
www.brew-wrne.com
Always frcsh ingrcdients in stock!

Maltose Express
246 Main Sr. (Route 25)
Monroe 06468
In CT.: (203) 452-7332
0ut of state: 1-800-MALT0SE
www.maltose.com
Connecticut's largest homebrew &
winemaking supply store. quy

supplies trom the authors of
,,CLONE8BEWS" 

ANd
"BEER CAPTUBEO"I

Rob's Home
Brew Supply
1 New London Rd, Unit #9
Junction Rte 82 & 85
Salem 06420
(860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbcglobal.net
www.robshomebrew.c0m

Hor Do You Brew?
shoppes at Louviels
203 Louviers Drive
Newark 19711
(302) 738-7009
fax: (302) 738-5651
joe@howdoyoubrewcom
wwwhowdoYoubrew.com
1ualily Supplies and lngredients
for the Home Brewer including:
Beer, Wine, Mead, Soft Drink and
Kegging. qne ot the Mid-Atlantic's
largest and best-stocked Brew
Stores!

Xt/efiE Br€ryt€
24612 Wiley Branch Road

[,lillsboro '19966

1-877-556-9433
fax: (302) 934-1701
www.xtremeDrewlng.c0m
contact@xtremebrewing.com
Make your own great beer ot wine.

BX Beer Depot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461
(561) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdep0t.c0m
South Flotida's only honebrew
supply shop. We suppu craft beer,

kegging equipnent, ti C02on siE,
honebrew supplies & ingredients,
classes evety month and also have

an online store wih next day deliv-
ery in Florida.

Brew Depot - Home of
Beer Necessities
10595 old Alabama Rd. Conn€ctor
Alpharetta 30022
(770\ 645-1777
fax:(678) 585-0837
877-450-BEER (Toll Free)

e-mail: beernec@aol.com
www.beernecessities.c0m
6eo$iab Largest Brewing SuPPly
Storc. Providing supplies for all of
your Beer & Wine needs. Conqlete
line ot draft dispensing equiqnent,
C0, and hard to tind keg Pafts.
Award winning Brewer on staft with

Beginning and Advanced Erew
Classes available. Call or email to
enroll. www. grcw-De\ot. con

Brewmasters
warshouse
2217 Roswell Rd., Suite 84

Marietta 30062
(877) 973-0072
lax: (800) 854-1958
inf o@brewmasterswarehouse.com
wwwbrewmasterswarehouse,com
Low Prices & Flat Rate Shiqqing!

Just Brew lt
103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 30214
1-888-719-4645
fax: (770) 719-0274
www.aardvarkbrewing.c0m
I miles south of Pe metet on GA

Hwy. 85

Wine Craft of Atlanta
5920 Roswell Bd., C-205
Atlanta 30328
(404) 252-5606
www.winecrattatl.c0m
winecrattatl@bellsouth.net

Bev Art Brewer &
winemaker Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago
(773) 233-7s7e
email: bevart@bevart.com
wwwDev-an.c0m
Mead supplies, gnins, liquid yeast
and beer naking classes on
Prenise.

Chlcagoland
Winemakers Inc.
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-8REW
e-mail: cwinemaker@aol.com
www.cwrnemaker.c0m
Pe8onal lnsttuction!

Crtrstal Lake Health
Food store
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake
(815) 459-7942
Upstairs brcw shoq - Comqlete

selection incl. Honey, MaPIe SYruP

& unusual grains.

Fox valley Homebrew
& Winery Supplies
14 W Downer Pl., Ste. 12

Aurora 60505
(630) 892-0742
e-mail: brewyo@f oxvalleybrew.c0m
www.toxvalleYbrew.com
Full line of qualily beer and wine

making supplies. Great Prices &
personalind seuice!

Home Brew ShoP LTD
225 West Main Street
St. Charles 60174
(6s0) 377-1338
www, homebrewshopltd.c0m
Fu line ot Kegging equiqment,

Va ekl Honev

Perfeqt Brewing SUPPIY
619 E. Park Ave.
Libertyville 60048
(847) 305-4459
inf o@perf ectbrewingsuPPl}i.com
www.Pertectbrewin0suPPlJ/.com
Providing equipnent and ingredi-

ents for all ot your honbrcwing
needs, a fullline ot dnlt beer

equipment and ex7eft staff to
answer your questions.

Somet|1lngs Brewn'
401 E. Main Street
Galesburg 61401
(309) 341-4118
www.somethingsbrewn.com
Midwestern lllinois' nost complete

beer and winemaking shoq.

Butler Win€ry Inc.
1022 N. College Ave.
Bloomington 47404
(812) 339-7233
e-mail: vineyard@butlerwinery.c0m
Southern lndiana? Iargcst selecti1n
of honebrewing and winenaking
supplies. Excellent custaner seN-
ice. Shop online at
butlewinery.con

Co-op Corner
General Store
5015 N. St. Joe Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or (812) 423-6481
e-mail: rad@superiorag.com
Beer & Wine. Brcw supplier fol
Southern lndiana.

Great Fermentations
ot Indlana
5127 E. 65th St.
lndianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WrNE (9463)
Toll-Free 1-888-463-2739
www.qreatf ermentations.com
E-mail us at:
a n ita@g re att e r n e nta[ o n s, c o n

K€nnywood
Brewing Suppv
Crown Point
(219) 765-8REW
kennywood@comcast.net
www.kennywo0dbrew.c0m
Visit us online. Fresh honebrcwing
ingredients and more!

Quality Wine
and Ale SUPPIY
Store: 108 S. Elkhart Ave.

Mail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: inf o@homebrewit.com
0nline: www.homebrewit.com
Qualily wine & beer naking
supplies tor home brcwers and
vintners. Secure online udenng.
Fast shipping. Expen advice. FU Y
stocked retail storc.

3908 N.W Urbandale DrJ100 St.
Des lvloines 50322
(s15) 331-0587
www.gobeercrazy.com
We carry specialty beer, and a

tull-line ot beer & winenaking
supplies!

Bluff Street Brew Haus
372 Blutf Street
Dubuque

{563) 582-5420
jerry@blutf brewhaus.com
www.blutlbrewhaus.c0m
Complete line of wine &
beermaking supplies.

Beer and
wlnemakefs Panq,
9200 66rh st. North
Pinellas Park 33782
(727) s46-9117
www.beerandwinemakin g.com

Complete line ot Wine & Eeer
naking supplies and ingrcdients.
Huge selection, Mail otders, Great

service. Since 1973.

HomebrewinParadise
2646-8 Kilihau St.
Honolulu 96819
(808) 834-BREW
mike@homebrewinparadise.com
wwwhomebrewinparadise.com
The Best Homebrew Supply Store
in Hawaii

Beer Crary
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Bacchus &
Barleycorn Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road
Shawnee 66203
(9'13) 962-2501
www.bacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop hone
Iernentation shop!

Homebrew Pro
Shoppe, Inc.
2061 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Secure online odering:
www.brewcat.com

Maryland Homebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia
1-888-8REWN0W
www.mdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Beer & Wine Hobby
155 New Boston St., l..lnit T
Woburn 01801
'1-800-523-5423

e-mail: shop@beer-wine.c0m
Web site: www.beer-wine.com
qrcw on YjUR Prcmisetv
one stop shopping for the most
discrininating beginner &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

Beer & winemaking
Supplies, Inc.
154 King St.
Northampton
(413) 586-0150
Toll-free: 1-800-473-BREW
www.beer-winemakin0.com
33rd year! Custon All-Gtain
0rde6.

Modern Homebrew
Emporium
2304 fulassachusetts Ave.
Cambridqe 02140
(617)498-0400, fax (614 a98-0444
www.m00ernbrewetc0m
The Freshest Supplies, Awesone
Setvice Since 1990!

NFG Homebrew
Supplies
72 Summer St.
Leominster (978) 840.1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
wwwnfghomebrew.com
nf Ohomebrew@verizon.net
G rcat p r ices ! Pe rsonal ized
service! Secure online ordeing.

Strange Brgw Bger &
Winemaking Suppty
41 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt.20)
Marlboro 1-888-BREWING
€-mail: dash@Home-Brewcom
Website: www.Home-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Hone-Brew!

West Boldston
Homebrew Emporium
Causeway Mall, Rt. 12

West Boylston (508) 835-3374
wwwwbhomebrew.com
Seruice, vaieu, qnlity. 1pen 7
days.

The Wltches Brew, Inc.
12 Maple Ave.
Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
www.thewitchesbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adventures in
Homebrewing
23869 Van Born Rd.
Taylor 48180
(313) 277-8REW
Fu Line ot Kegging Supplies!
llsit l,/s al www.homebrewing.org

Brewcadgets
Store: 322 S. Lincoln Ave.
Mail: P0 Box 125
Lakeview 48850
0nline: wwwBrewcadgets.com
E-mail: edw@BrewGadgets.com
Callus on our Dime @ (866)591€247
Qualily beet and wine naking sup-
pties. Secure online orde ng and
retail store. 6reat! Prices and per-
sonalind seruice.

Brewingworld
5919 Chicago Rd.
Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Brew on Prenise, Microbrewery,
Homebrcwing Supplies
www.brewinqworld.c0m
www.K0rewery.c0m

Cap 'n' Cork
Homebr€w Supplles
16812 - 21 l\4ile Road
Macomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202
fax: (586) 286-5133
inf o@capncorkhomebrew.com
www.capnc0rkh0mebrew.com

Weast, White Labs, Hops & Bulk
Gnins!

Hopman,s B€er &
Winemaking Supplaes
4690 W Walton 8lvd.
Waterford 48329
1248) 67 4-4677
www.hopmanssupply.com
All your needs fron brew to bottle
and then sjne.

Pauly's Beer, Wine &
Spirits Shoppe
11250 Fulton East
Lowell 49331
(616) 897-8002 (2669)
www.pautys.net
Dink watcha like...
Wide selection of honebrcw sup-
plies including bulk grains, hops,
liquid & dry yeasts.

The Red Salamander
902 E. Saqinaw Hwy.
Grand Ledge 48837
(517) 627-2012
wwwtheredsalamander.com
New bigger store and brewpub
contng so1n!

Slciliano's Mark€t
2840 Lak€ Michigan Dr N.W
Grand Rapids 49504
(61 6) 453-9674
fax: (616) 453-9687
e-mail: sici@sbcglobal.net
wwwsicilianosmkt.com
The laryest seleclon 0l beer and wine
naking supplies in wesi Mhhigan.

thingsBEER
1093 Highview Dr.

Webberville 48892
1-866-521-2337
lax: (517) 521-3229
thingsbeer@michiganbrewing.com

www.thingsbeer,com
Your Full-Service Honebrew Shop
With A Hone Town Feel!

Mldw€st Homebrewlng
& Winemaking Supplles
3440 Beltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.midwestsupplies.com
REiNtrM DWwihanyM-
clw

Northern Brewer, Ltd,
1150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
'1-800-681-2739

www.n0rthernbrewercom
Ca or wiE for a FREE CATALqG!

The Home Brewery
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
Ozatk 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)
brewery@homebrewery.com
www.homebrewery.c0m
0ver 25 years of great products and
great custoner seryice. one stop
Shopping for a your qee, Wine,
Soda and Cheese Making Supplies.

Homebrew Supply of
Sout}|east Missouri, LLC
357 oakhill Road
Jacl$on 63755
(573) 243-m97, (s73) 5799398
email: hubrew@msn.com
New honebrew supply shop in the
heaft ol Sodheast Missouri! For all
of your honebrewing needs, nake
Honebrew Supply ot Southeast
Missouti your number one place to
snop!

St Louls Wine &
B€ermaking LLC
231 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WrNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The Complete Source for Beet,
Wine & Mead Makesl
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Winemakers Supply
9475 Westport Rd.
Louisville 40241
(502) 425.1692
wwwwinebeersupply.com
Conplete Beernaking Supplies &
Equipment. Premium Line ot \4alt.
Friendly Store Since 1972.

Brewstock
8725 oak St.
New orleans 70118
(5041208-2788
email: aaron@brewstock.com
www.brewstock.com
The Largest Selection ot
Homebrcwing Supplies in
Louisiana!

Natural Living Center
209 Longview Dr.
Bangor 04401
(207) 990-2646 or
toll-tree: 1 -800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcbangor@yahoo.com
www.naturallivingcenternet

Annapolls Home Brew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19
Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7s56
fax: (410) 975-0931
www.annap0lishomebrewcom
Friendly and infomative personal
seNice: qnline ordering.

The Flldng Barrel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(301) 663-44e1
fax: (301) 663-6195
www,flyingbarrel.com
Maryland's 1 st Brew-0n-Premise;
wi nenaki ng and h oneb rew i ng
supplies!
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@rr$usker Barerage
8510 'K' Street
0maha 68127
(402) 331-5404 fax (402) 331-5642
inlo@cornhuskerbeveraqe.com
www.h0mebrewkits.net
Fast, triendly, tamily owned bus|
ness for 5 generations. We know
how to honebrcw!

FertnenEds Srpply
& Equiprnent
8410'K' Plaza, Suite #10
0maha 68127
(402) 593-9171
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
www.f ermenterssupply.c0m
Beer & winenaking supqlies since

1971. Same day shipping on
nost oders.

Kttts lHt-Yours€lt Brc\,\,
1'150 Cornhusker Hwy.

Lincoln 68521
(4021 47 6-7 41 4 izd .: l402t 47 6-9242
www.kirksbrew.com
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrew.com
Serving Beer and Winenakers
since 1993!

Fermentation Station
72 [,4ain St.

Meredith 03253
(603) 279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www.2ferment.net
The LalG RegionS Lagest
Honebrew SuPPly ShoP!

cranite cask
6 King's Square, UnitA
Whitefield 03598
(603) 837-2224 lax (603) 837-2230

www.granitecask.com
email: brew@granitecask.com
Pe$onal se rvice, homebrewing
classes, custom kiB alws avail'

ADrc.

Keftle to Keg
123 [4ain Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
www.kettletokeg.com

Brewgr's Apprentice
'179 South Streei
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.com
0n I i ne H o me b rew Sh oP P i ng.

Corrado's Wine
& Beer Making Store
1578 l\4ain Ave.
Clifton 07011
'1-888-232-6758

www.corradosmarket.c0m

Santa Fe Homebrew
Supply
6820 Cerrillos Rd., #4

Santa Fe 87507
(505) 473-2268
emaiI inlo@santafehomebrew.c0m
wwwsantalehomebrewc0m
wlr'/w. nmbrew c0m
Nonhern New Mexico's loal
source for hone brewing and wine

naking supplies.

Doc's Homebrew
Supplies
451 Coun Street
Binghamton 13904
(607) 722-2476
www00csDrew.c0m
Full-service beer & wine naking
shop serving NY's Southen Tiel
& PA's Nofthem Tier since 1991.

Extensive line ot kits, ertracts,
grains, supplies and equiqment.

E.J. wren
Homebrewer, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza, old Liverpool Rd.

Liverpool 1 3088'1 -800-724-6875

e-mail: ejwren@t!vcn!/.rr.com
www.ejwren.com
Laryest honebrew shoq in
Central New York

Hennessy Homebrew
Emporium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.

Rensselaer 12144
(800) 462-7397
www.beerbrew.com
Huge Selection, 1\en 7 daYs a

week, Est. 19U

Niagara Tradition
Homebrewing SuPPlies
1296 Sheridan Drive
BfiIalo 14217
(800) 2&3-441 8 hx (71 6) 8n {274
qn-line ordering. Nert'daY
service. Huge Inventory.
wwwnth0nebtew.com

Party Creations
345 Rokeby Rd.

Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreations.net
Evefihing for making beer and
wine.

Saratoga z)murgist
112 Excelsior Ave.

Saratoga Springs 12866
(518) 580-9785
email: o0sb@verizon.net
wwwsaratogabrewshop.com
Now seMing Adinndack Palk, lower

Vemont and Santoga Spings area

witlt supplies tor beer and wine

makng. "Hone to aI Your temBn*
tion needs"

Alternative Beverage
1500 River Dr., Ste. 104

Belmont 28012
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
Order Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrew.c0m
35 yearc serving all hone
brewers' & winemakers' needs!
1ne of the largest su\Pliers in
the countryl

Asheville Brewers
Supply
712-B Merrimon Ave
Asheville 28804
(828)285-0515
www.ashevillebrewers.com
The Southb Finest Since 1994!

Brewers Discount
Greenville 27837
(252) 758-5967
sales@blewersdiscount.net
www.brewersdisc0unt.net
Lowest p ces on the web!

Brewmaster Store
1900 E. Geer St.
Dutham 27704
(919) 682-0300
brewmasterstore@yahoo.com
www.brewmastelst0re.c0m
Explorc biotechnology in Your
own home. We are kid & dog
friendly, so stop by with the fan-
ily. Ptoudly an eco-friendlY
storc!

Abruzzo's wine &
Homebrew Supply
4220 State Route 43
BrimfieldiKent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578'6400
(330) 678-6400
fax: (330) 677-0826
www.abruzz0s.c0m
www.labelPeelers.com
www.h0mebrewcompany.com
Specializing in winemaking /
honebrcw supplies & equi\menL
Free monthly classes.

'fhe Grap€ and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310
(800) 695-9870
www.grapeandgranary.c0m
Conplete Brewing & Winenaking
Store.

Listermann Mfg, Co.
162'1 Dana Ave.

Cincinnati 45207
(513) 731r 130
fax: (513) 731-3938
wwwlistermann.com
Beer, wine and cheesemaking
equipment and suqqlies.

Main Squeeze
229 X€nia Ave.

Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 767-1607
www.mainsqueezeonline.com
Award Winning Brcwerc helping
all Brewe6!

Miami Valley
BrewTensila
2617 South Smithville Rd.

Dayton 45420
(937J 252-4724
www.schwartzbe€r.com
email: jetf@schwartzbeercom
Formerly Belmont PatlY SuPPlY.

Becently expanded at a new loca-

tion. Allyour beet wine & cheese

supples.

Paradise Brewing
Supplies
7766 Eeechmont Ave.

Cincinnati
(513J 232-7271
www.paradis€brewingsupplies.c0m

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
'1(800) 947-867 or (330) 755-3642

Beer & winenaking suPP es +

nore.

Shrivers Pharmacy
406 Brighton Blvd.
Zanesville 43701
1-800-845-0560
tax:. (7 40) 452-187 4

shriversbri ghton@yahoo.com

www.shriverspharmacy.com
Large selection of beer &
winemaking supplies.

'fitgemeler's Inc.
701 Western Ave.

Toledo 43609
(419) 243-3731
fax: (419) 243-2097
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titgemerers.com
An empu fermenter is a lost
oppoftuniy - 0rder Todar!

High Gravity
Homebrewing &
Winemaking SuPplies
7164 S. lvlemorial Drive
Tulsa 74133
(918) 461-2605
store@highgravitybrew.com
www.highgravitybrew.com
Build your own beer lron one
c,nvenient page!
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Th€ Brew Shack
A wine and homebrew supply store
owassa 74055
(918) 636-3567
wr/wthebrewshack.com
jrder your supplies online and we
wi ship out ke next business day, or
call ahead t0 pick up your order Full
Seryice brcwing hcilities on site. You
get to take hone you beer and we
get to clean up the mess! Callfor
appoinnnent and picingl Ask for Dr
Dan fhe Brew Man!
b rewn an@tlEb rc vrs lnc knn

Learn to Brew, LLC
2307 South Intershte 35 Fronhge Rd.
Moore 73160
(405) 793-BEER (2337)
learntobrew@sbcglobal.net
www.learntobrew.com
Lean lo Brew is run by a
protessionally tnined brcwer and
otteE a complete line of beer, wine,
and dnft dispense products and
equipnent and also offers beer and
wine classes tor all levels.

Above the Reat
Homebrewing Supplies
11945 SW Pacific Hwy, #235
Iigad 97223
(5m) 968-2736 fax (503) 63s8265
e-mail: brewnow@verizon.net
wwuabovetheresthomebrewin0. net
Serving Beer & Wine Maker;
since 1993

F.H. Steinbart Co,
234 SE 12th Ave
Portland 97214
(s03) 232-8793 fax (503) 2381649
e-mail: inf o@f hsteinbart.com
wwwfhsteinbart.com
Brewing and Wine naking
supplies since 1918!

Graina B6ans & Thinqs
820 Crater Lake Ave., Suite 1i3
Medford 97504 (541) 499-6777
www gratns-n-beans.c0m
email: sales@grains-n-beans.com
Largest homebrcw and winemakino
supplier in Southen Oregon. We 

-

teature Wine, Beet, Mead, Soda and
Cheese making supplies and equip-
mmt. Hone coflee roasling supplies
and qreen c0tfee beans fron arcund
the wodd. Best ot all - Grcat
Custonet Seruice!

Valley Vintner & Brewer
30 East 13th Ave.
Eugene 97401
(541J 484-3322
www.Drewabeetc0m
email: ordering@brewabeercom
qrcgon b p renie r, f ull -service
homebrew shop, teatui ng
unnatched selection ot whole hops
nd organinlly grown ingredients.

Be€r Solutions
507 glackman St.
Wilkes-Barre 18702
(570) 825-5509
lax: (5701 825-7202
email: sacz@ptd.net
www.beersolutions.com
Conplete line of supplies. We
specialize in kegging equipment
wth kegs, patls & we fill C0, &
Nitrogen tanks.

Homebrew4Less,com
865 Lincoln Way West (RT 30)
Chambersburg 17202
(717) 504-8534
www.Homebrew4Less.com
Full line ot homebrcw and wine
supplies and equipnent.

Ke)|atone
Homebrew Supply
599 frlain St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
You,t source tot everything beer
ano wtne!

Keystone
Homebrew Supply
779 Bethlehem Pike (Rt. 309)
l\4ontgomerWille
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew,com
You,r source tor everything beer
ano wtne!

Mr. Steve,e
Homebrew Supplles
3043 Columbia Ave.
Lancaster 17603
(717) 397 -4818
www.mrsteves.c0m
email: m rsteve@ m rsteves. co m
Celebrating 17 years of triendty
kn owl edg e ab I e se rv ice !

Mr. Steve's
Homebrew Supplles
2944 Whiteford Bd., Suite 5
Yotk 17 402
(717) 751-2255 ol
'1-800-815-9599

wwwmrsteves.com
email: mrsteve@mrsleves.com
Celebrating 15 years ol friendly
knowled g ea ble se rvice !

Porter House Brew
Shop, LLC
1284 Perry Highway
Portersville 16051
(just north of Pittsburgh)
(724) 368-9771
wwwporterhousebrewshop.com
qtteing hone4own cuslomet seru-
tce and qualv producE at a fair
pice. PitEbutgh areaS oLU shop
otfeing 100% organic beer kits.

Scotzin Brothers
65 N. Fifth St.
Lemoyne 17043
(717) 737-0483 or 1-800-791-1464
wwvv.scoEinbros.com
email: shop@scouinbros.com
Central PA's Largest |N-ST1BE
lnventoryl

Universal Carbonic
Gas Co.
614 Gregg Ave.
R€ading 19611
(61 0) 372-2565 fax (61 0) 372-9690
email: read ingd raft@verizo n. n€t
l'/tutufutret tutu & dbfurnorot
Reding Dnft Poniun sodas since
1921. tull lirc Ebibr of wine & ber
lob (275+ in sM), srydtes md
equipnent for presskg, lag:W and
bpw Dty lE m lwd. We frI C0,
a/lindea on tE W and MroAst-as
t\ffigry.

Wincly Hlll Wine Making
10998 Perry Hiohway
[4eadvi e 16335 (814) 337-6871
wwwwindyhillwine.com
Notlhwest PAb beer and wine
making slore. HouE: Tues - Fi hfir
6pm
Sat gam-4pm, Closed Sun & Mon

Winer, Barley & Hops
Homebrew Supply
248 Bustleton Pike
Feasterville 19053
(215) 3224780
inf o@winebarleyandhops.com
wwwwinebarleyandhops.com
Your source for prcmium beet &
winemaking supplies.

l,,vine & Beer Emporium
'100 Ridqe Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610)558-BEER (2337)
winebeeremporium@aol.com
wwwwinebeeremporium.com
We cany a conplete line of beer &
wi nenaki n g sup p I ies, h oneys,
cigars and nore! Call tor directions,
please don't folow your GPS or
online directions.

Ad€msvill€ Wine
and Spiritg
81 Stone Church Rd.
Little Compton 02837
(401) 635-2109
Frcm kits to grains, let us hetp
Yju wtth ylur next batch! qpen 7
days a week!
Ca us @ (401) 635-2109

Blackstone Valley
Brewing Supplies
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket (401) 765-3830
www.blackstonevalleybrewing.com
Aua|ty Ptoducts and Personalized
Seruicel

Bet-Mar Liquid
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.
Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or 1-800-882-7713
wwwliquidhobby.com
Providing unmatched Value, Seruice
& aualiu to you for over 40 years!

All S€lasons Gardening
& Brewing Supply
924 8th Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1-800-790-2188
local: (615) 214-5465
fax: (615) 214-5468
www.allseasonsnashville.com
Visit 0ur Store or Shop 1nline.
Nashville s Laeest Homebrcw
Supplier!

The Beer Nut
'1200 S. State
salr Lake city 84111
(888) 825-4697
fax (801) 531-8605
wwwDeernut.c0m
"Make Eeer not Bonbs"rM

Austin Horn€brew Sqpply
7951 Burnet Rd.
Austin 78757
1-800-890-BREW or
(512) 300-BREW
wwwaustinhomebrew.com
Huge online ahlog!

DeFalco's Home Wine
and Beer Supplies
8715 Stella Llnk
Houston 77025
(713) 668-9440
lax: (713) 668-8856
www.defalcos.com
Check us out on-line!

Fort Worth Homebrew
2824 S.E. Loop 820
Fort Worth 76140
1-800-482-7397 or
(817) s68-4700
brew@thewinemakershop.com
http://thewinemakershop.com
Conplete line ot beer & wine
supplies!

Homebrew
Headquart€lrs
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080
(972J 234-4411 ol
1-800-966-4144
www.homebrewhq.com
Dallas' only hone beer and wine
making supply store!
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BIue Ridge
l-lydroponics & Home
Brewlng Co.
5524 Williamson Rd., Suite 11

Roanoke 24012
(540) 265-2483
www.blueridqehydroponics.com
Mon-Sat: llam - 6pn

HomeBrewUSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #115
JANAF Shopping Plaza

Norfolk 23502
1 -888459-8REW or
(7571 459-2739
www.n0me0rewusa.c0m
Largest Selection of Beer & wine
Making Supplies & Equipment in
Southeasten Viginia!

myLHBS
(rnytocd{fiEbt€ursf rop)
6201 Leesburo Pike #3
Falls Church
(703J 241-3874
wwwmyLHBS.com
All the basics plus unique and
hardlo+ind Belgian and other
s pe cialty i ng re d i e nts.

weekEnd Brewer -
Home Beer &
Wine Supply
4205 West Hundred Road
Chester/Richmond area 23831
1 -800-320-'1 456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinf o@weekendbrewer.com
wwuweekendbrewer.com
URGES| variety ot nalts &
hops in the arca!

ty'Vine and Cake
Hobbles
6527 Tidewater Drive
Nortolk 23509

1757),857-0245
lax:. (757) 857-4743
mail@wineandcake.com
w,\,vw.wineandcake,c0m

Huge lN ST9CK inventoty &
personalized service. Same daY

shipping!

Bader Beer & Wine
Supply, Inc.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661

1-800-596-3610
Sign up tor our tree e-newslettel
at www b ade rb rewi ng. co n

The Beer Esaentials
2624 South 112th Si., *E-1
Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BBEW (2739)
www.lhebeeressentials.com
Mail order and secure on-line
ordering available

The Cellar Hom€brew
Make your own beer & wine
'14320 Gre€nwood Ave. N.
seatfle 98133 1-800-342-1871
FAST Reliable Seryice, 38 Years!
Secure ordering online
www ce lla t-h o n e b rew. co n

Homebrew Heav€n
9109 Evergreen Way
Everett 98204
1-800-850-BREW (2739)
lax (425) 290-8336
brewheaven@aol.com
wwwhomebrewheaven.com
Voted Best 0nline Web Site
tor ode ng

L"arry's Brewing Supply
7405 S. 21ah St., #103
K€nt i-800-441-2739
www.larrysbrewsupply.com
Products for Home and
Cnlt Brewers!

Mountain Homebrew
& Wine Supply
8520 122nd Ave. NE, 8-6
Kirkland 98033 (425) 803-3996
inf o@mountainhomebrew.com
www.mountainh0mebrew.c0m
The Nofthwest9 prenier home
bnwing & winenaking store!

Northwest Brewsrs
Supply
'1006 6th Street
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
www.nwbrewers.c0m
All You Brewing Needs
Since 1987

Bitter Cr€ek
Hom€brew Supply
206 Slinger Rd.

Slinoer 53086
(2621 u+5799 l?/':. 1262\ U4-7U0
rich@bitt€rcreekhomebrew.com
www.bittercreekhomebreucom
Laee Selection of Qualw Beel
and wine naking equipnent and
ingredients.

Cedarburg Homebrew'
wine and Cheese
W62 N590 Washington Ave.
Cedarburg 53012

1262) 377 -1838
www.thecheesemaketcom
Houts: Mon-Fri 10-6
Sat: 10-5 Sun:11-5
ste v e @ th e c h e es e n a k e r co n

House of Homebrew
410 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 435-1007
statf @houseof homebrew.com
www.houseof homebrew.com
Beet, Wine, Cidet, Mead, Soda,
Coffee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Nolthern Brswelr, Ltd.
1306 S. 108th Sr.
West Allis 53214
1-800-681-2739
www.n0nhernbrewer.c0m
Ca ot Wite tot a FREE

CATALOGI

Point Brew Supply
'1816 Post Road
Plover 54467
(715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
www.pointbrewsupply.com
"The Feel Aood Store with a
Professional Erewer on Staff"

The Purplo Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
Milwaukee 53227
(414) 327-2130
tax: \414\ 327-6682
wineandbeer@purplelootusa.com
www.purplelootusa,com
lop qualily wine and beet supply -
Call \or a FREE catalog!

WindRlver
Brewing Co., Inc
861 10th Ave.
Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
www.windriverbrew.com
FREE catalog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

Wine & Hop Shop
1931 Monroe Street
Madison 5371'l
1-800-657-5199
www.wineandhoP.com
Southe rn Wisconsi n's larg est
selection of beer & winemaking
supplies. 10 vaieties ol wine-
naking gnpes tron Mitchell
Vineyad.

AUSTRALIA

Grain and
Grape Pty LTD.
5/280 Whitehall St.
Yarraville 3013
(03) 9687 0061
www.grainandgrape.c0m.au
Eq ui pnent, ingrcd ie nts and
advice lor the beginner & expeft.
full nail ofuer service.
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trost caLL Rock and Brew
Four homebrewers who like it loud

W.B.

f
Moore o Los Angeles, California

inal cravity isnt a phrase iust for ed in a 5-gallon (19-L) bucket and hand

beer geeks any more. lt is also the bottled in several dozen of Bill and John's
name of a band lof beer geeks) impressive beer bottle collection (more

and the title of their debut CD release. than 700 different bottles when it finally
Featuring four homebre\uers, Los Angeles went to the recycler). Pleased with the
rockers Final Cravity takes the marriage of results, they began to explore their own

rock and beer to new heights. recipes. the first of which was a California

The four members of the band Final Gravity are also homebrewers, which makes getting
together lo practice a good opportunity to make and drjnk some tasty homebrews.

Final Cravity's beginning as rockers
was humble. but steeped in tradirion.
Drummer lohn Chominsky and vocalist
Bill Moore met when Bill auditioned to
sing for John's cover band, Elixir On the
second try he was brought on board and
the group played together for rwo-and-a-
half years at venues around Penn Srare

University. ljpon moving to Los Angeles,
Bill and later lohn ioined guitarist Mike
Clark as roommates and eventually
became bandmates in another cover pro-
ject called Deia Vu. Mike brought his
friend Charles Mumford inro the mix on

bass, and the ingredients of Final cravity
were in place. But something wasn't quite
right about that initial brew, and the bano
fell flat after only a couple shows, drifting
their own ways for several years.

It was during this time that Bill and

lohn began their filst brew, which was an

extract-based American pale ale ferment-
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common they called "667 - one Step
Wickeder Ale.

This was an exciting time for micro-
brewing in Southeln California and across

lhe country and \4jke starled attending
beer feslivals in the reeion, beginning
with the L.A. Beer Odyssey in 200t. He
traveled south to attend some of the early
Pizza Port and Stone festivals which have

since become regular events for the whole
band. But Mike doesn't do things halfway,

and besides drinking beer, he also got
involved in brewing, ioinin€ Strand
Brewers in Redondo Beach. He quickly
assembled the equipment for all-grain
mashes and quite soon {to the chagrin of
his wife, Christina) had turned his kitchen
into a small.scale brewery.

Though the route Charles took ro
become a beer aficionado was long and
circuitous, he arrived at an appreciation
for the heavier side of iife at about the

same time the other band members dis-
covered brewing. Recently divorced, he

moved into an apartment across the street
from a Bls Restaurant and Brewhouse in

the San Fernando Valley. Although he

thought he hated beer at the time, he

loved pizza, and the combination soon

won him over He quickly discovered that
he preferred beer he couldn't see
through, and began exploring the darkest
regions of Ihe brewmasler's art. becoming

a regular at the local BevMo and accom-
panying Mike to beer festivals.

Through Strand Brewers, Mike
became an expert in the science as wellas
the art of brewing. The brew club offered
BICP training to become a certified beer
judge. Learn more about beer? Free
beer? Classes at Naia s Place (with over 70

taps)? Mike almost sprained his wrist
signing up so fast! After takin€ the classes,

Mike was awarded certified status wiih the
BICP and is now tudging competitions
toward gaining his national rating.

While the brewhouse was operating at
Mike's, the band got together for the first
time in years over an all-grain double IPA.

Although it would be a few months more,
this meeting planted the seed that led to
the reunion of Final Cravity, this time with
more intoxicating results.

Looking for a new band name, they
settled on Amendment 2l (the anniver-
sary of the repeal of prohibition is also
Bill's birthday), only to find another
L.A.-area band with that name. Casting
around for alternatives, they settled on
Final Cravity as indicative of their love for
beer and brewing and also representing
the craftsmanship they apply to making
their music. Nearly two yearc of wotk and
dozens o[ recording sessions (accompa-

nied by their favorite beverage, naturally)
culminated in their first album, released
November l7th. The album is self-tided,
but the cover includes four tunes repre-
senting the fundamental ingredients of
beer: water, hops, yeast, and barley.

Keep up with the band's musical and
brewing adventures and appearances on

the Web at finalgravityband.com. "-,



The Search is Over

Torpedo is Back!

'l-ltc rteu'lrops art in, atrtl 'lirrlx'do l:rtra ll).\ is back otl sltt'lrcs'

Norr' (lirrallr ) lrailablt trltererct- bctter bccr is solii.




